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BROMIDIA IODIA
FORMULA.-Every duid drachiicontains15 grs.each of pure Brom. FORMULA.-Iodia is a combination of active principlesPot&& and purifed Chloral, and j gr. zàca of gen. imp. ext. Cannabis obtained from the green roots of STILLINGIA, HELoNIAs,

lad. aud Hyo.cyam. otie rmtegenrosO TLIGA BOIS
DOSE.-- One-ha(f to nejfuid drachm in wA'sTa or sYaup every hour SAXIFRAGA, M nispermum, and Aromatics. Each fuia

unît) sloep la produced. drachm also contains five grains IOD. POTAS. and tArw
BROMIDIA ith Hypnotic par excellence. It produces refreshing grains PHOS. IgRON.

sloop, and is exceedingly valuable ln sleeplessness, nervousness, nen.
ai&, headache, convulsions, colic, etc., and will relieve when opiates

fiL Unlike preparations of opium, it does not lock up the secretions. DOSE.-One or two fuid drachms (more or less, as mdi-
In the restlessuess and delirium of fevers it is absolutely invaluable. cated) tAree times a day, before meals.

The following physicianis, having tested BROMIDIA, recommend § IOIYIA is the ideal alterative. AWIt has been LARGELY
to the profession: PRESCRIBED in syphilitic, scrofulous, cutaneous, and
EUGEN , GRISSOM, A., M.D., LL.D., Raleigh, N. C. female diseases, and has an established reputation as being

superintendent North Carolina Insane Asylum. the best alterative ever introduced to the profession.
J. K. BAUDUY, A.., E.D., LL D. St. Louis, Mo.

Prof. Nervoue and Mental Diseuses, lio. Medicaolleg. The following physicians having tested IODIA, recommend it totheL~ -CL BOISLINIERE, N.D., LL.D., St. Louis, No. pron~lu
Prof. of Obstetrics and Dibeases of Women, St. Louis Medical Col. E GRISSOE A., N D., LL.D., Raleigh, N.C.

B. HAZARD, M.D., St. Louis, Mo. Superintendent Norbh CaDlina Insane Asylum.
rof. of General Pathology and Mental and Nervous Diseases, St. S Nt K..,Ooo In I.

Louis College of Physicians and Surgeons. Pr ide and l
4

of. Ob .tr, Wmans Hopital Medical College•
J. 8. JEWELL, A.. N.D., ChicageIf. Prof. Gynecology, Rusah Medical Col'ege.Bd. Journal of Mental nd Nervous diseases," and Prof. Nervous . N. KING, A E.. N.D., St. Louis, No.. nd Mental Diseues, Chicago Medul College. Prof. Physiolog and Clinical Medicine, St. Louis College of Physi.I. N. LYXN, A.N., LD., Chicago, Ii. clans and S urgeons.

Prof. Physiology and Diseuses of the Nervous System, Rush Medi- A. S. BARNES, ND.St L NO.
Prof. Obstetrics and iiseases of Women, st. Louis College Phys-.. R. BROWER N., C. lfflo, ImL clans pnd Surgeon.

and. W eb t. r, Wod a ie un Prof. Nervous c. D. PALIME, M.D., Cincinnati, 0.
T n ÉD Chicago, II. Prof. Medical ad urgical Diseue of Women, and Clinical Gyne.

Lzjsf, Pathology and Diseuses of the Kidneys, Woman's Hospital J A LARRJER N» o .
Medical College; President and Lecturer on Pathology, Spri ' J. A. LARRABEE M.D., Louisville, Ky.
Faculty, Rush Medical College. ng Prof. of Materia Medica and Therapeutics, and Clinical la e on
a» ct, R ush Mdi Cncinnete0. ~Diseaes of Children, Hospital College of Medicine.

EDa P BL dN», i Surgery andNClinical S I. F. C00 S M.D., Louliville, Ny.DomC- Prof of Prnciples nd Practice Surgery and Cilucul Surgery, Prof. of Physioiogy and Oph halmology in the Kentucky SBool oCincinuati Collage Medicine und Surgery. Mediciue.
VU iNpENIN, N aA., Cincinnati a c D. OVERLY CRIST, ILD., Indianapolis. Ind.Prof. Descriptive an d Surgicai Anatomy, Miami Medicl Collage* Prof. Malria Medica and Therapeuties, Central College PhysteinsX E. AIVIN. N.»., Louisville, Ky. %pd Surgeons,

Prot Chemistry etc and Clinical Lecturer on Nervous Diseses, N. W. WUnER N.D Detr Nich.
W. C Prof. Medical nd Surgical Dees of Women, and Clinical Gy.

V. W M.F.TER .».. Indianapolis, lad, cology, Detroit Medical Collage.
oo. Fgieo, and inul Medicine, Medical College J. XoMR13& E.»., Brooklyn, Y.o.laian.0 . ld Mate Medica and Therapeutics, à.Long Island CollegeV.J. SCOTT, N.»., CléVéland, 0. H *ptu1

Pot Princf. and Practice of Medicine, Medical Departmen J, N. Mae rV, N d., Alblbny, i.aWaooter University. 16 prof. Malari Xe"ic sud TheriupeilS, Albany Medieu CoUOege
IL IL POWELLý, m.t Clavelaad, 0. M 614j.I1j X uILN> mosgtn

?L Ofobstetries àad Diseuses Obldren, Cleveland Medical Collage. Ex.Pre ent nollio 8a M Society.
Mr Complaints have been made to us by physicians that soupg dishones druggists substitute an infr'wr prepe

made by themselves when BROMIDIA is prescribed. PhysiciaDs a e cautionmd to look out for these substitutionsbW-
emsae the lives of their patients may be endangered and theîr own reputation injured as well as ours. Wehave
duetenes, and shall protect our rights to the fullest extent of the law.

BAT E & Co., Chemists, 116 Oliyo Street, St. Louis, Kê.
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SOLUBLE PILLS AND GRANULES.#
LJnequaled for Purity in Composition, Solubility in Coating, Uniformity in Size.

Perfection in Formn and Finish.
The marked increase during the past few years in the demand for Pis macle in accordance with the U. S. Pharma.

copoeia, and other recognized formulas, induced us, some time since, to Commence their manufacture in our own labora-
tory, and we are now furnishing Coated Pis, which, for beauty of finish, solubility, and general excellence are unequaled.

We desire to cail the attention of physicians and others to the foilowing points:

I. The best materials are used in their manufacture.

9. No article required by a formula is omitted on accoutnt of its high cost.

S. No Pis are deficient in weight.

-4. The Pi.s are Coated while soft.

Ac There but one Coating, which is perfectly soluble, and there is no subcoating of resinous character.
6. The Coating is so thin that the Piis are not perceptibiy increased in size, and yet it is entirely sufficient to protec-

the Pils from atmorpheric influences ; and effectually coSers any nauseous taste, thus rendering the Pru O .asyto b.

swallowed.

Ad. The Coating is so transparent as to cdearly reveai the color of the mass.

9. Their solubiiity is not impaired by age.
9. The various masses are so thorougbly worked that the materials are perfectly distributed.

10. The excipients are pecuiiarly adapted to th- permanent solubility of the mass and its efficient therapeutic action

ilarticular attention s called to our GRANULES of MORPHINE, STRYCHNINE. ARSENIoUS ACID, and
other powerful remedies, which are prescribed in minute doses. The desirability of having these medicines in this shape,

Wccurately weighed and reody for administering, uas long been recogndzed.
We aiso offer a line of GRANULES of RHUBARB, IPECAC, OPIUM, CAMPHOR, and other simple agents

it such minute divisions that they can be administered in almost any required proportions. We have taken every pra.
tioa to isure accuracy in weight, and can give assuraice that in this,as in other particulars, they can be impicity eied
apon.

W. H. SCHIEFFELIN & CO., New York.
N.B.-We bave made arrwCgements with Messrs. Lyhar, ClanO & Co., of Montreal, wbereby they can supp.y t....

rp most favouArabye terfao.

lUIn Corniponding with AdvertiTns, plti mendon THE CANAiDA LAnCIT
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Will mail any work in

the price,

Williamson
this list, on receipt of
postpaid.

BARTHOLOW'S PRACTICE OF MEDICINE, cloth

i s " leather ..

STEPHEN SMITH'S MANUAL OF OPERATIVE SURGERY, cloth

NETTLESHIP'S GUIDE TO DISEASES OF THE EYE, cloth

JACOBI ON DIPHTHERIA, cloth ...

BEARD ON NERVOUS EXHAUSTION

HARILLAND HALL'S DIFFERENTIAL DIAGNOSIs: A Manual of the Comparative
Semeiology of the more important Diseases ; 2nd edition, with exten-

sive additions ...

LOMBE ATTHILL'S CLINICAL LECTURES ON DISEASES PECULIAR TO WOMEN;

5th edition, revised and enlarged .. ... . .

MACMUNN'S THE SPECTROSCOPE IN MEDICINE, with coloured plates

SCHAFER'S PRACTICAL HISTOLOGY ..

ROBINSON ON NASAL CATARRH..

ATKINSON'S THERAPEUTICS OF GYNACOLOGy AND OBSTETRICS, comprising the
Medical, Dietetic, and Hygienic Treatment of Diseases of Women, as
set forth by distinguished contemporary specialists

RINGER'S HAND-BOOK OF THERAPEUTICS; 8th edition

EMMETT'S PRINCIPLES AND PRACTICE or GYNUCOLOGY; cloth

"i "i "e "i leather

GANT'S SURGERY ; new edition, 2 Vols

PHYSICIANS' VISITING3LISTS FOR I881.
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A complete reference Catalogue of English, American, and Canadian Medical Works, giving
date& of last edition, etc., may be had on application

Willing & Willamson,
7 and 0 KING STREET EAST,· TORONTO.
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MALTINE IN PULMONARY PHTHISIS.

The great value of MALTINE in all wastingdiseases, and especially in Pulmonary affections,
is becoming more and more apparent to the Medical Profession.

Since we issued our pamphlet on Maltine one year ago, we have received nearly one thou-
sand commendatory letters from the Medical Profession from most parts of the world, a large
portion of which speak enthusiastically of it in Pulmonary affections.

Any physician who will test MALTINE, Plain, in comparison with Cod Liver Oil, in a case
of Pulmonary Phthisis, will flnd that it will increase weight and build up the system far more
apidly. There are, however, many cases where the compounds with Hypophosphites, Phos-

phates, Peptones, Malto-Yerbine, and Pepsin and Pancreatine are strongly indicated.

Alter full trial of the different Oils and Extract of Malt preparatiens, in both hospital and private practice, I ftind MALTIN most
applicable to the largest number of patients, and superior to any remedy of its clas. Theoretically, we would expect this preparation,
which has become pactically oficinal, to be of great value lu chronic conditions of waste and mal-nutrition. especially as exemplified in
phthisis. Being rich ln Diastas amnoids and phosphates, according to careful analysis, It aids in digesting farinaceous food, while in
itself it is a brain, nerve and muscle producer. WX. PORTER, A.M., M. D., St. Louis. Mo.

123 Lundsdowne Road, Notting Hilt, W., London, October 16th, 1880.I have used MALTINE with Cod Liver Oil with the happiest resulta in a case of tuberculosis attended with tubercularperitonitis, in which
the temperature of the patient rose to 106 1-6' and persistently remained above 100' for upwards of two months. The only medicine taken
was MALTINE with Cod Liver Oil, and an occasional dose of Carbonate of Bismuth, to check diarrhoea. She gradually improved and made a
perfect recovery. I find MALTiuE with Cod Liver Oi is more readily taken and more easily assimilated than Cod Liver Oi in any other

"ort. EDMUND NAsH, M.D

Bridge House, Revesby, Boston, Lincolnshire.The trial of your MAM*INE I made in-the case of a lady suffering from phthisis pulmonalis bas been most satisfactory. Her left lung had
been in the lat stage of disease for some time, and ber temperature ranged for many months between 101 and 104°. After taking the
MALTINE for a few days the temperature came down to 100, and to-day it stands below 99, which makes me feel sanguine that the disease i.ehecked. THonAs HUNTRa, LKC.P.

Kensington Dispenary, London, Nog D4th, 1879.We are using your MAIrrNE among our patients, and find great beneßtl from it, especially in cases of phthiss.
DR. CHIPP5NDALE, Residnt Medical Officer.

The Beeches, Northwold, July 28th, 1879.I find that my patients can readily digest your MALTINE with Cod Liver Oil without causing any unpleasant after-feeling. 1 have fuSeonfidence in the virtue it possesses to sustain the system during prolonged diseases of a tubercular or atrophic nature.
FREDERICK Jey, LR.C.P., M.R.C.8.

PROIF. L. P. YANDELL, in Louigivlle Jedical 3 evg, Jan. 3rd, 1680 :- MldiiNE is one of the most valuable reiedies ever introduced ta theMedical Profession. Wherever a constructive is indicated, MALTINE will be found excellent. In pulmonary phthisis and other scrofulous
diseases, in chronic syphilis, and iAi the variois. cachectic conditions, it il invaluable.

Adrian, Mich., Feb. 16th, 1880.I have used your MALTINE preparations in my practice for the past year and consider them far superior to the Extract of Malt. I haveused your Malto-Yerbine in my own case of severe bronchitis that has truubled me for the put nve years. It has done me more good thananything I have ever tried. J. Taire, M.D.

Leighton, A la., Feb. 18th, 1880.I am more pleased with your MALTNs preparations every day that I use them. I don't know how I could dispense with them ln nomeases I have under my care at this time. In one case especially, the MALTINE with Cod Liver Oi bas had a most marked effect, agreeing withthe patien 's stomach, without the least trouble, after other preparations of Cod Liver OiI had been tried in vain. J. M. Kupa, M. D.

New Richmond, Wiu., A ug. 14th, 1880.
After having given several of your elegant MArME4x preparations thorough trial I have found noue hem to disappoint me. I considerit invaluable ana as indispensable to the profession as opium or quinine. F. W ErLlY, M. D.

In order to test the comparative merita Of MALTIN; and the various extracta of Malt in th market, I pnrchased from different druggist.s
simples Of MALTINE and of the most frequently prescribed Extracts of Malt, and have subjected them to chemical analysis.

As the result of these examinations, I nd that MATrsa contains from half as much again to three times the quantity of Phosphates, adfrom three to fourteen times as much Diastase and other Albumiroids as any of the Extracta of Malt examined.
Pao,. WALTsR S. HAmau, M. D.,

Professor qf Ch.mistry and Tozicology, Rush Medicai College, Chicago.

In comparison with thie aluuholio Malt Extracts, your MALTis in about ten times as valuable, as a fieit former; from lve toten times as
aimable, as a heat producer; andtt leiat lve times as valuable, as a starch digesting agent.

Piot a mr a f ut " F C. .
Prf.esoraf Prsetcal Chemiatry to tht Pharautiesl SaUVqf Great Brita
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M ALTINE,
A CONCENTRATED EXTRACT OF

MALTED WHEAT, OATS, AND BARLEY0
In its preparation the temperature employed does not exceed 150 deg. Fahr., thereby retaining all

the nutritive and digestive agents unimpaired. Extracts of Malt are made from Barley alone, by the
German process, which directs that the mash be heated to 212 deg. Fahr., .hereby coagulating the
Albuminoids, and almost wholly destroying the starch digestive principle, Diastase.

LIST OF MALTINE PREPARATIONS.
MALTINE (Plain).
MALTINE with Hop.
MALTINE with Alteratives.
MALTINE with Beef and Iron.
MALTINE with Cod Liver 011.
MALTINE with Cod Liver 011 and Pancreatine.
MA L T1N E with Hypophosphites.
MA LT INE with Phosphorus Comp.
MALTINE with Peptones.

MALTINE with Pepsin and Pancreatine.
MALTINE with Phosphates.
MALTIN E with Phosphates Iron and QuinI.
MALTINE with Phosphates Iron, Quinia and Stryebta..
MALTINE Ferrated.
MALTINE WINE.
MALTINE WINE with Pepsin and Pancrealem
MALTO-YERBINE.
MALTO-VIBURNIN.

MEDICAL ENDORSEMENTS.
We append, by permision, a few names of the many prominent Members of the Medical Profession who are

prescribing our Maltne Preparations :
J. K. BAUDUY, N. D., St. Louis, Mo.,

Physician to St. Vincent's Insane Asylum, and Prof.
Nervous Diseases and Clinical Medicine, Missouri
Medical College.

WN. PORTER, A. M., M. D., St. Louis, Mo.

E. S. DUNSTER. M. D., Ann Harbor, Mich.
Prof. Obs. and Dis. Women anà Children University
and In Dartmouth College.

THOMAS B. ANDREWS, M.D., Philadelphia, Pa.,
Demonstrator of Anatomy, Jeferson Medical College.

B. F. HANUEL, N. D., Philadelphia Pa.
Supt. Hospital of the University of Penn.

F. R. PALMER, M. D.. Louisville, Ky.,
Prof. of Physiology and Persona Diagnosis, Univers.
ity of Louisville.

HUNTER NeGUIRE, M. D., Richmond, Va.
Prof. of Sargery, Med. Col. of'Vlrginia.

y. A. MARDEN, M. D., Milwaukee. Wis.,
Supt. and Phy-ician, Milwaukee County Hospital.

L. P. YANDELL. M. D.. Louisville. Ky.,
Prof. of Clinical Medicine and Diseases of Children,
University. Lomisville.

JOHN. A. LARBABEE, M. D.. Louisville, Ky.,
Professor of Materia Medica and Therapeutics, and
Clinical Lecturer on Diseases of Children in the Hou-
pital College of Medicine.

R. OGDEN DORENUS. M.D., LL.D., New York,
Professor of Chemistry and Toxicolo Bellevue Hos-
pital Medical College; Professor of èhemistry and
Physics, College of the City of New York.

WALTER S. RAINES, M. D.. Chicago, Ill..
Professor of Chemistry and Toxicology, Rush Medi.
cal College, Chicago.

E. F. INGALLS, A. M.. N. D., Chicago, Ill.,
Clinical Professor of Diseuses of Chest and Throat,
Woman's Medical College.

H. F. BIGGAR, m. D.,
Prof. of Surgical and Medical Diseases of Women,
Homœopathic Hospital College, Cleveland, Ohio.

DRL DOBELL London, England,
onsulting Physician to Royal Hospital for Diseuses

of the Chest.
DRL T. F. GRINSDALE, Llve l, E an d,

Consuitng Phy ca, M e' Charity and Lying-in-
Hospital.

WN. ROBERTS, M.D., F.LC.P., F.LS., Manchester, England,
Prof. of Clinical Medicine, Owens' College School af
Medicine as n Manchester Royal Ilrmary andLunatic H ipa.

J. C. THOROWGOOD9 M.D., F.R.C.P., London, England,
Physician City of London Hospital for Chest Dis-
eases ; Physician West London Hospital.

W. C. PLAYFAIR, M. D., F.R.C.P., London, England
Prof. of Obstetrie Medicine In King's dolee and
Physician for the Diseases of Women and Chdren
to KiLg's College Hospital.

W. H. WALSHE, M.D., P.R.C.P., Brompton, ,nglaud,
Consulting Physician Consumption Hospital, Bromp-
ton, and to the University College Hospital.

A. WYNN WILLIAMS. M.D., M..C.S., London England,
Physician Samaritan Free Hospital for Diseases of
Women and Children.

A. C. MACRAE, M.D., Calcutta, Ind.,
Dep. Insp.-Gen. Hosp. Indian Service, late Pres.
Surg., Calcutta.

EDWARDSHOPPEE, M. D., L. R.C. P., N.R.C.SL,London, England
LENNOX BROWN, F.R.C.S., London, England

Senior Surgeon, Central Throat and Ear Hospital.
J. CARRICK MURRAY, M. D., Newcastle.on-Tyne, Egand,

Physician to the N. C. H. for Diseases of C
J. A. GRANT, M. D., F.R.C.S., Ottawa, Canada.
A. A. MEUNIER. M.D., Montreal, Canada,

Prof. Victoria University.

M ALTIN E is prescribed by the most eminent members of the Medical Profession in the United Stat
Great Britain, India, China and the English Colonies, and is largely used for patients at the principal Hospitals
preference to any of the Extracts of Malt.

We will furnish gratuitously a one pound botle of any of the Maltine Preparations to Physicians who will pay
the express chargea. Send for our 28 page Pamphlet on Maltine for further particulars. Address,

CANADA EBANCE: 10 Colborne St., Toronto,

H. P. GISBORNE, Manager.

REED & CARNRtICK,
182 FULTON STREET,

New York.
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THE

Jefferson Medioal College
OF PHILADELPHIA.

The Fifty-eighth Session of the Jefferson Medical College will begin on Monday, October 2nd, 1882, and will con-
tinue until the end of March, 1883. Preliminary Lectures will be held from Monday iith of September.

PROFESSORS.
S. D. GROSS, M.D., LL.D., D.C.L. Oxon., LL.D.

Cantab. (Emeritus).
Institutes and Practice of Surgery.

ELLERSLIE WALLACE, M.D.,
Obstetrics and Diseases of Women and Children.

J. M. DA COSTA, M.D.,
Practice of Medicine.

WM. H. PANCOAST, M.D:,
General, Descriptive, and Surgical Anatomy.

ROBERT E. ROGERS, M.D.,
Medical Chemistry and Toxicology.

ROBERTS BARTHOLOW, M.D., LL.D.,
Materia Medica and General Therapeutics.

HENRY C. CHAPMAN, M.D.,
Institutes of Medicine and Medical Jurisprudence.

SAMUEL W. GROSS, M.D.,
Principles of Surgery and Clinical Surgery.

JOHN H. BRINTON, M.D.,
Practice of Surgery and Clinical Surgery.

WILLIAM THOMPSON, M.D.,
Professor of Ophthalmology.

The recent enlargemernt of the College bas enabled the Faculty to perfect the system of Practical Laboratoy- In.
dwetion, in all the Departments. Rooms are assigned in which each Professor, with his Demonstrators, instructs the
Class, in Sections, in direct observation and hand-work in the Chemical Pharmaceutical, Physiological, and Patholo-
gical Laboratories. Operative and Minor Surgery, and investigation of GynSecological and Obstetric conditions on the
Cadaser, are taught, as also Diagnosis of Disease on the living subject. The experience of the past Session bau abun-
dantly proven the great value of this Practical Teaching.

This course of Instruction isfra of charge, ut oligatory upon candidates for the Degree, except those who are
Graduates of other Colleges of ten years' standing.

A SPRING COURSE of Lectures is given, beginning early in April, and ending early in June. There is no additional
charge for this Couse to matriculates of the College, except a registration fee of five dollars ; non-matriculates pay forty
dollars, thiny-6ve of whick, howr'er, are credited on the amount offers paid for the ensuing Winter Course.

CLINICAL INSTRUCTION is given daily at the HOSPITAL OF THE JEFFERSON MEDICAL COL-
LEGE throughout the year by Members of the Faculty, and by the Hospital Staff.

Matriculation Fee (paid once).....................$5 oeW Practical Anatomy..........................$1o 00
Ticket for each Branch (7) $2o................4o ce Craduation Fee............................30 c0
Fees for a full course of Lectures to those who have attended two full courses at other (recognized) Colleges- the

matriculation fee, and......... ...... ...... . ...................... ...... .................. $70 ce
To Graduates of less than ten years of such Colleges-the matriculation fee, and... ....................... 50 0
To Graduates of ten years and upwards, of such Colleges--the matriculation fee only.

The Annual Announcenlnt, giving full particulars, will be sent on application to

ELLERSLIE WALLACE, Deau
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RUSH MEDICAL COLLEGE,
CHICAGO. ILLINOIS.

For Annual, Spring Course, or Post Graduate Announcement, address the Secretary,

JAMES H. ETHERIDGE, M.D.,
(Mention the " Lancet" la corresponuding.) 1634 Michigan Avenue.

The Inebriates' Home, Fort Haàmilto, N.T
INCORPORATED 1866.

A Hospital for the treatment of Alcoholism and the Opium Habit.

Visiting Physician, LEWIS D. MASON, M.D.; Consulting Physician, T. L. MASON, M.D.

The building is situated in a park of twenty-six acres, overlooking and commanding fine views of the Narrows,and the upper and lower bay of New York Harbor. The accommodations, table, attendance and nursing are of the
best character and suited to first-class patients.

For manner and terms of admission, apply to J. A. BLANCHARD, M.D., Superintendent at the Institution,
Fort Hamilton (L.I.), New York.

Gothic Street, Northampton, Mass.
ENLARGD, 186.

A "PBrv-ATM MHfEDIC.L OME .FOR Iy-A.LIDs.
Charterad by Commnwaltj pf Massachuseus.

Lanacy and Nervous Diseases, Ailments of Women. This veteran establishment-located in a beautiful town of twelve
thousand inhabitants, on the Canada and New York express railway. Connecticut River R.R., with gas, public water
from mountain streams, free public library, opera house, paved walks, charming scenery, a protected inland location and
climate, choice society, and at a distance from New York permitting a visit and return, either way, the same day-has
been of late further equipped and improved. Steam heat bas been introduced. The proprietor and founder is confideat
that it is now better suited than ever before to satisfy the eminent physicians who have honored it with their recommenda.
tions, as well as the class of invalids to whom comfort or luxury are indispensable. Progressive, selected studies, in cer-
tain mental cases a specialty. Original methods in managing and treating alcohol and narcotic habitués.

Referenc, by kind permisson, te Charles 0'Eiily, Esq., M.D., Torsute.

A. W. THOMSON, A.M., M.D., (Harv.) Formerly of Northampton Lunatic Hospital. Ex-President
Hampshire Medical Society.

BELMONT RETREATe The Diseases of Females.
PRIVATE HOSPITAL J. W. ROSEBRUGH, .D.t

FOR INSANE AND INEBRIATES. Of 'HamK.ton, Ma, b conuigec

HIS Private Hospital for the Insane, established in IN REGARD TO THE DIEASES OF FIaAL.T 1864, has still vacancies for a few patients. In no At the offBee of
other institution in America are patients treated with greater Dr. A. M. Rosebrugh, 21r Church Street,care and comfort. Apply to T'OmO Nql'mr'o

G. WAKEIHAIM, On Thursday, January 26th, and subsequently
Quebec. on the last Thursday of every mouth.
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BUT TrE BEST
. - Highly recommended by the Medical Faculty of both America and Europe,

NTOSe and adopted by the United States Government More of them
î ei Sold than any other Battery in the World.

BATT

MoINTOSH COMBINED
Galvanic and Faradic Battery.

The first and only Portable Battery ever invented which gives both the Galvanic
and Faradic Current; thus combining two distinct batteries in one case.

aiWo Physiclan can afford to be without one.-"
This Celebrated Battery is constructed on an improved plan. The zincs and carbone arefastened to hard rubber plates in sections of six each, this mianner of connecting bringe theplates nearer together than In any other battery, thns giving less internal resistance. Th#rubber plate or cover will not warp or break, and is not affected by the fluid.The celle are composed ot one piece of bard rubber and are made in sections of six each with a drip-cup, thus one section can be handledomptled and cleaned as eaaly and quickly as one coul.

The fluid cannot spill or run between the selle, and thre se no danger of breaking as with glass cells. The drip-cup is to recelve theolomonts when the battery is not in use. The Faradic coil is fastened to tbe bard rubber plate or cover.Tbe rubber plate to which the zincs and carbons are attached le securely fastened over the celle when not in use, making It Impossiblefor any of tbe fluid te b. spilled In carrylng.
An extra large cell (with a zinc and carbon element) is added to the combined batteries for the purpose of producing the Faradic cur-rent. This cell gives as much power as le ever needed, and avoids exhausting the current from the galvanic cells.Our Batteries weigh less, occupy les@ space, give a current of greater intensity and quantity than any other Battery manufactured. Forsimplicity of oonstruction they cannot be surpassed, and any person reading our directions will have no trouble in operating them.This le the ony Battery in which the zinc and carbon plates can be kept clean and always in order by simpy einsing them.Ai the metal work is finely nickel plated and highly polished, and every part is put together so that it can be eaully rsplaced by theoporator.
We have the most complete line of electrodes yet offered to the profession. We also manufacture various styles of Table and OfficeBatters, Batb Apparatus, etc., etc. Our manufacturing facillities are the largest of the kind In America, and we employ none but skilledmechanies. sud men of sclentific experience.
Our Illustrated Catalogue, a handsome book giving full description of all our goods, and other valuable information, sent free on

application.

Mclntosh Galvanic and Faradie Battery Company.
192 & 194 JACKSON STREET, CHICAGO, ILL.

Or, F. GROSS, Chemist, 682 to 69o Craig St., Montreal, And, ELLIOTT & CO., Chemists, 3 Front St., Toronto.

WIRST PRIZU FOR ARTIFIIAL L S
AND

SURGICAL1 APPLIA NCES.

APPARATUS of every description made to order, for Paralysie, Rip-
joint Disease, Weak Ankles, Club Feet, &c.

JAMES AUTHORS,
16 King Street East, Toronto.

TORONTO, Sept. 17, 1874.
I have much pleasure i n being able to testify to the skill, ingenuity, and

excellence of worknanship shown in Mr. Authors' surgical appliances. They will bear comparison with those manufac
ured in any 'art of the world.

JAMES H. RICHARDSON, M.D.. University of Toronto, M.R.C.S., England.

DR. R. A. REEVE Wh (A#Ada ##ct
MAY BR coNsUurB» AT Tas A MONTELY JOURNAL OF

TECUMSEH HOUSE, LONDON, Medical and Surgical Science, Criticism

On the First Saturday of every month. Subscription $3 per annum in advance.
AIl Communications containing Remittanes, Drafts orResiden-e and Office, 22 Shuter, St., Toronto. Post-Office Orders, to be addressed te J. FULTue, M.D.

303 Church Street, Turonto.
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TRINITY MEDICAL COLLEGE.
Established 1830. I Incorporated by Act of Parlianment.

IN AFFILIATION WITH THE UNIVERSITY OF TRINITY COLLEGE,

(Incorporated by Royal Charter.)

ALSO WITH THE UNIVERSITIES OF TORONTO AND HALIFAX; AND RECOGNIZED BY THE

SEVERAL ROYAL COLLEGES OF PHYSICIANS AND

SURGEONS OF GREAT BRITAIN.

The WINTER SESSION of 1882-83 will commence on MONDAY, OcT. 2d, 1882.

~E.A.CTLTYE

WALTER B. GEIKIE, M.D., F. R.C.S., Edin., L.R.C.P., Lond. ; F.O.S.,
Lond. ; Consulting Physician to the Toronto General Hosp tal.
Dean of the Faculty, 824 Jarvis St.

Prof. of Practice of Medicine and Clinical Medicine.
J. FULTON, M.D., M.R.C.S., Eng.; L.R.C.P., Lond. ; Surgeon to

the Toronto General Hospital, and Physician to the Hospital for
Incurables.-808 Church St.

Prof. of Surgery and Clinical Surgery.

J. ALGERNON TEMPLE, M.D.,; M.R.C.S., Eng.; F.O.S., Lond.;
Consulting Physician to Toronto General Hospital, and Attending
Physician Burnside Lying-in Hospital.-191 Simeoe St. .

Prof. of Obstetrics and Diseases of Women and Children.

J. E. KENNEDY, A.B., M.D.; F.O.8., Lond. ; Physicien to Toronto
Generel Hospital.--68 John St.

Prof. of Materia Medica and Therapeutices.
H. ROBERTSON, M.B., M.R.C.S., Eng.-12 Gerrard St. west.

Prof. of Anatomy, Descriptive and Surgical
THOMA9 KIRKLAND, M.A., Lecturer on Chemistry, Botany, etc.,

Normal School.-882 Jarvis St.
Prof. of General Chemistry and Botany.

C. W. COVERNTON, M.D, M.R.C.8., Eng.-188 Jarvis St.
Prof. of Sanitary Science.

FRED. LE M. GRASETT, M.B., F.R.C.8., Edin.; M.R.C.S., Eng;
F.0.8.; Physician to Toronto General Hospital and nde
Lying-in Hospital. -208 Simcoe St.

Prof. of Medical Jurisprudence and Lecturer on Surgical Appliances.

W. T. STUART, M.B., M.D.-44 Lumley St.
Prof. of Practical Chemistry and Toxicology.

CHARLES SHEARD, M.D., M.R.C.S., Eng ; Pathologist to the To-
ronto General HoepitaL-64 Gerrard Et. East.

Prof. of Physiology and Histology.

J. FRASER, M.D., L.R.C.S., Edin. ; L.R.C.P., London; Phyician to
Toronto General Hospital. -482 Yonge St.

Demonstrator of Anatomy.

G. S. RYERSON, M.D., L.R.C.P. & S., Edin. ; Surgeon to the Mercer
Eye and Ear Infirmary, and Toronto General HospitaL-17 Church
Street.

Lecturer on the Eye, Ear and Throat.

MAraIuLATIo.-StUdents are advised before commencing their medical studies, to pass the Matriculation Examination of the Medical

Council of Ontario or Quebee, either of which will be accepted hy the University of Trinity College. Students from the Maritime Provinces,
Ontario, or the United States, who do not desire to pass the Council Examination, will be admitted to attendance on Lectures, but must

present themselves for the Matriculation Examination of Trinity University, on the 2nd Saturday of October or March or the Matricetion

In Toronto University at the usual time The matriculation of the Universities may be passed at any time before greduetion.

Ruemsau mer Fa Dueau.-The candidate must be 21 years of are; and (1) must have studied inedicine four years, and durlng that

thm attended four winter es8siom; or (2) present a certificate of one year's study with a medical practitioner, and ticket& of subeuquent
ettendance upon three water ses8ion.

HoSPITALs.- The Toronto General Hospital has a very large number of patients in the wards, who are visited daily by the medical officers

in attendance. The attendance of out-door patients daily is elso very large, and thus abundant opportunities are enjoyed by students, for

ecquiring a familiar knowledge of Practical Medicine and Surgery, including not merely major operations, but minor Surgery of every kind,
ordinary Modical Practice, the treatment of Venereal Diseases, and the Disesses of Women and Children. The Burnside Lying.in Hospital,

amelgamated with the Toronto General Hospital, has recently had its stat largely increased, and will affurd special and valuable facilitiesfor

the study of Practical Midwifery. The large new building, close to the Hospital aid School, will be N ery convenient for students attending
lis prectice. The Mercer Eye and Ear Infirmary is aiso amalgamated with the Toronto Ceueral Hospital, and affords special facilities for
studente in this department.

TomoNro DisPENsARY.-This was established several years ago, and affords abundant facilities for practical instruction in the diagnois
and treatment of diseases of aIl forma. It t. open to students free of charge.

CLINicAL TAcHINo.- Daily clinical instruction in the spacious wards and theetre of the Hospital, will be given by members of the Hospital
Staf on aIl interesting cases Medical and Surgicel. EW Arrangements have also been recently made for the delivery of daily clinica, in the
theetre of the Hospal, by tihe respective professors in medicine and surgery of both schools, in addition to the usuel clinics.

PaAcricAL ANÂTout.-The dissecting room Is large, well lighted and ventilated, and abundantly provided with excellent material. The
demonstrator and hi@ assistants will be in attendance daily from 10 to 12 a.m.

Fas FOR TiS Counsa.-The Fee for Anatomy, Surgery, Practi ce.of Medicine, Obstetrics, Materia Medice, Physiology, and General Chem-

Istry, $12 each. Practical Anatomy, Practical Chemistry, Medical Jurisprudencc, and Microscopy, P8 each ; Clinical Medicine and Clinical
Surgery, 86 each; Botany and Sanitary Science, $5 each ; Regist ration Fee (payable once only), 85. Student. are free in aIl the regular
Branches efter having attended the School during two full courses.

Ful Information respecting Lectues, Feus, Gold and Silver Medls, Scholeahip, Cerlificates of Honor, Gradutice, Dipldmas, Fellow-

ship, etc., will be given in the annual Announcemcnt, for which, apply to

9 W. B. GEIKIE, M.D., Dn.
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RE IS. l TER E

Dv TRADE MARK.()I

SÂMPLES
au'nised

applioati.la.
THE

POST OFFICE
LAWS

FoRBID anything
of an oleaginous
nature being sent
through the rnaiL

uitaguous hlyd oa rbon, cor esponding topthe heavy petroleum oil,d oaearnu t r aI contains buta em an crel correo.ponding to the formula C7 IS n 1114' respectively, and te offensive and irritating properties of the paude or havebeen care mae ohe nabura purcation, no acids, alkalies, or other chemicals are employed, and nu injurio s addition, fanY kld are made lu the Batural product. The resuilt is a semi-solid, translucent substance, with a faint odor, inuos ad d
sllghtly tarry teste.

Cosmoline [Unguentum Petrolei] melte at about lo0, Fah. (W Cent>; and boilso at about d25o Fah. (329 r Cent); is necMc gravit le
about 0.875 at 60 Fah.

As it contains no oxydizable or organi matter capable of cha. a . t s aitfor molsture, it offers to the profession an admirable unguent, whhi ca neer decompose, ferment, or beome ranc d i any olimat gr
telfperature.

291 Misosois AvIS-UN, Naw Yoax, Febrnary 201h, 1878.
1 have oxamined lhe preparatlons of Cosmoline as manufaclured by B. F. Houghton & CJo., Philadelphie, and believe them sel

adapted luthe purposes for wlch they are designed. As lubricants, and as the baes of simple or medbcated uintments, thei have a decldedadv topge ever te Sxed ohm and falty substaces in ordinary use, in that they do not become rancid, and do not aoqulre irriatng qalitlefroui alacepherle exposure.

EmertusP oesso ofCliicalSugry n th Unterity f Rto orkA LF RE D C. POST, M.D., LL,D.,
Rm.rUus Pro/essor of ClUniu Ssyery in t1. Urnveraity of New Tork, Visitng Surgeon to Probyterian Hospital, etc.

MEess. E. F. HocerToN & Co. 218 SouTH SIXTEINTH STMET, PHInADNLPUA, July 7th 1880.Geir lemenThe petroleum product prepared by you and supplied to physicians under the name of Cosmoline [Ungnentn Petrolel]
wu fnt brought to my notice while I was a ent Physician in the Pennsylvania Hospital, and it at once commendd tuel tu metr ]bland esuollient, ma an elegant substitute for (oarron oln bures and scalde, as a protective in excoriations and certain dise. et the

skin, and as an excipient in the place uf lard for applications to the eye and ear. For the lasI ive y-ear I have used the plain Courioline,
both ln boopital and privat. pracîin Qynecologmcl and Obstetrical cases, wlth perfect satisfaction, and eonalder it much superlor lu, Olive
011, which il;s generally used. Carbolate cmline is a useful comblnatî.n, but the roee-scented (Jsmoline la beyund aIl question, a work
of art, which cannot be too highly commended. I have the honor co be,

Very respectfully, yours, FRANK WOODBURY, M.D.,Physician to German Hospital.
MuI& E. F. fBouer u à Co.: 

HIADLUrntA, July 101th, 1880.1 have for a number of years made extensive use of Cosmoline [Unguentum Petrolei] and consider Ita moet valuable article for -
ad purposese. ither a a dresslng by Iself, or as a vebicle for the application .f medicaments, it ls greatly superlor u lapd or other fattynÎatte,keep.<cJy by reason ut île riou-limblllty t., change bytime or temperature.

ama. E. F. louenTox & C. 1031 WALEUT STanv, PUigîj.PM&I have used extensively Cosmoline 
TUnguenTum Petrolel] bTth l, Dspensary and private Practice, wAth very taisfaction A.a vhile for making olntment ilt invaluable, and far auperlor t. lard, for the reason that it eIl not me rancld or undergo chemica

chage 11ke th. latter, when expoeed lu the almosphere. I cannot toc highly commend it as an application in varions skin disse.,Yours traly, JOHN V. SHOSMAKERt, A.M., M.D.Physicni to the Pennsylvania Free D.spen.ary for Ski , Disse

MeeP, E F. HOàentoN & 0o., 
8 We.t 84th Street, NiW YoaxLG e se o ly appreclate the vaine of our Cosmoline or Ungt. Petroiel and prescribe It frequentl ln ol tments. Fluid CosmoUne I

have used eonatantly for several ver. au a lubricant ut urethral sord.I a1.cenetoIIko flo
Yours truly, a »,

PREPARED BY

E. F. HOUGHTON 00.
211 S. FR0NT STRET, PETL

In correspondin& with advertisers please Mention the CANA DA LANCIET.

PUT UP
-IN-

1 lb. Cane
6
10
26
10
100

lu chemicaj comp

il

Yours truly, JOHN H. PACKARD, M.D.
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VACCINE VIRUS,
AÂND-

Prices Reduced Prices Reduced
We continue as for several years to supply ANIMAL VIRUS propagated at our own stables, from lymph of the"Beaugency Stock," imported by ourselves expressly for this purpose. Results of experience enable us to recommend itas of unsurpassed excellency.
The establishment is under the care of a competent physician of long experience in this specialty, who will spare nopains to produce a perfect reliab/e and pure article, which we are prepared at ail times to furnish in fresh and activecondition.
Our new method Kine Crusts will be found much superior to the ordinary form, though points are recommended asthe most reliable foi m of virus attanable.
Al our Virus is put up in strong, air-tight, sealedpackages, for safe conveyance by mail or express, and will be sent,

(post-paid if by mail) upon the following terms :
Fifteen large Ivory Points, well charged on both sides.......•••.............. ..................... $2 00Seven Large Ivory Points, welI charged on both sides, each..................... ............. 1 00Large Ivory loint, less than Seven, well charged on both 4ides, eacli .... ........................... o 26One Crust, new muthoqd. in Air Tight Glass Capsule, prepared for inmîe.diate se ............ .............. 2 oo

Also nuginan tzed VirisS, from II EALTHY CHILDREN, procured for us by physicians of undoubted reliability.
One Crust from Unrupturod Vessicle (one removed from heifer if preforred)................................. $2 00

We will give a fresh supply in case of failure reported within twenty days for Points, thirty days for Human, andninety days for Kine Crusts.
Orders by mail or telegraph answered by return train. Libeml discounts upon large supplies for Cities, Towns andInstitutions.

«cnrifying Vaccinator. Steel, Nickel Plated. (See Cut). Each, 25 cents.
New lilustrated Catalogue of Surgical Instruments, post-paid, on request. In writing us, please name this Journal.

CODMAN & SHURTLEFF,
Kakers and Importers of Surpical Instruments,

13 and 15 TREMONT STREET, BOSTON, MASS.

N.B.-See our other a , ergisements in other numbers of this Journal.

CLINICAL THERMOMETERS.

Nos. s and 9:. Selected rrom one oW the best English makers, by one of our firm : made expressly for us: war-ranted accurate, thoroughly seasoned, and very superior. Straight sell-registering : contraction in steam, to preventloss of index; graduated to one-6!th degree.
No. 95 in addition to the above has patent lens front, causing the register to appear greatly magnified so as to beeasily read, liaving plano-convex cross section it does not roll. Prices as follows :-

No. 2. In Gernian Silver, or in Ebony Case, s, Si. 4 and 6 inches long, each...............................a.No. 96. ln Gerniaim Silher or in Ebony case, Si; 4 and 6 inôhe long, eacl ... .....................
l%..ta±e. itier, 4 cents.

Also, a Il Assortment o. Surgical Instrumnts. Illustrated Priloed Catalogue on Application.

N.1B.-AsPIRAToRs ANi) AToMIZFRs. Faulty and even dangerous imitations of our Aspirators and Atomizershaving aplieared, we suggest the need 4 special care in purchasing. Description of the Genuine on application.

CODMAN & SHURTLEFF,
Kakers and Iuporters of Surgical Instruments,

13 & 15 TREMONT STREET, BOSTON, MASS.
S«e ether advertisement above, and in writin, please mention this ournal.

21,segg 
eto tàiud

C JNK :,
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Drescher's
FE;. G.. OTT U? SON æsM I m
Patent, Pocket Electro-Magnetic

PATENTED NOV. 4th,1879.
Machines,

No. 1. No. 2.
These new and powerful portable machines resemble in style and appearance the French " Gaiffe " instruments, but are fur superlor,mbodylng h porta rm ents, whereby an electric current of mucb greater intensity and longer duration le produced wt" the msmeolarle than in any instrument extant.
No. n -With one Battery seiL F ttrd in a neat enahogany case, $500. No. 2.-With two Battery Cella. This fine Instrument laenclosed lu a polished mahogany case. similar in style to that of No. 1. $7.50.

iNo. 3. A auperior Two-Cell Machine. Band.somely mounted i a double-bd cae, as bere illua
trated, and fitted with extra electrodes, $9.0o.

MANUFACTURED ONLY BY

F. G. Otto & Sons
64 CHATHAM ST.,

New York City.
Manu)bacuroer qf Surgical lustruments, anâ

No. 3. Orthopedi Applia"ee.

Order the Best of American Manufacture.

Planten's Capsules.*
Known as Reliable 50 years for

General Excellence in
Manufésture

IL Planten & Son, 224 William St., New Yrk.
* Se note p. 64, Profs. VA* BUREN & Krns on Urinary Orgas.

SOIFT and SFilsed,
IMARD AD L Sall kinds.UO.FTLg« le.~L 5FU ES UU

(Ord.r by Nubw only.)
Boxes 100 each.

a 

,

oultaile to admînl.ter Quinine and other nouseous medîcine, with-
eut taste or ameil. It prevents Irritation of the moutb or throat, andi
at the same time avoids injury to the teeth. 100 by mail, 50 cents.

Suppository Capsules, 3 Sizes,
For Rectal Xedioation, Box 100, 50 Cents by Mail,

We also have Capsules ada pted for giving medteines to Horse. or
a1le, 2 Sines, (Once and Hall-Ou ee for liquida or solids. Box

10 Capsule, elther ame, by mail, 50 Cuit..
N.B.-We make al kinds of (tpsules to order. New Articles, and

oepsuling of Private Formulas.

Sold by aIl Druggists. Samples Free.
W8-peeify on *U gr4rs, PWNTIWS ÇAPMV&W.

STEVENS & SON'S
Improved Double-Channel Aspirator.

Two channels into
the. boutle, one for the
fluid to flow if, the
other t allow the airto bP out.

The finir cm flow
uninterruptedly, and
the bottle be exhausted
at the same'time.C) The Instrument is
nickel plated, &W putrLP ln a bandsosne
velvet-lined Korooco
leather case, with three
glt semiesas needles
0f.different aises

Prico c0onplot.,

The Eay

Aapfrator,
Consist, of India rub-
ber pump, une naede,
the mounts nickel-

aed ck In Ma-

Price, $3.16.
DESCRIPTIONS ON APPLICATION.

J. STEVENS & SON,
SURGICAL INSTRUMENT MArmS.

Gower Street, 40 Wellington St. E.,
LONDQON, ENG. 1 TQRONTQ.
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THE MOST PERFECT NON-ALOOHOLIO BEVERAGE,

-VIN -SANTE!-
Taken with meals, it stimulates the appetite and sauists digestion. It oontains, in the most assimilable formas, THOSE

HYPOPHOSPHIT ES which are se vuluable for their invigerating tonic, and
restouative properties, combined with iron.

Vin-Sante-Spark'n, grateful, delic1ous- ex. Vin-Sante-To" Touris and Travelers -- ost
hilarating. refreshing and invigorating bev'r'ge

Vin-Sante-Tnee* " e '-c" ° for Vin-Sante be m ;xed, requrd,

VinmSante-"t' l te convalescents Vin-Sante-TsPutaZin hampagne bttei

FoR SALE BY DRUGGISTS, GROCERS AND WINE MERCHANTs EvERYWHERE.

At the INTERNATIONAL FOOD EXHIBITION, held In London, Eng., October, 1880, the

Only Prize Medal for Aerated Beverages was awarded to Vin-Sante.
MANUFACTURED BY

The Fin-Sante and Non-.4lcoholio Beverage Co (Limited),
LIVERPOOL, ENGLAND.

Montrr~at Limeo - Fruit Juice
AJSZfD OOJREDIAI.S

ALL GUARANTEED FREE FROM ALCOHOL

THE MONTSERR4 T LIME-FR UIT J UICE
_____. IN IMPERIAL PIlft8 AND QUARTS.

This is the pure Lime Fruit Juice clarified by subsidence, obtained by light pressure from the carefully selected np,
fruits, grewn under European superintendence, on the Olveston Plantations, Montserrat, W. I., the property of the com.

y. Taken with water and sweetened to taste, it makes a most refreshing summer beverage. Lime Fruit Juice is the
sremedy known for Scurvy, Scrofula, and all Skin Diseases ;iso Gout, Rheumatism, and the like, and is most valu-

able for Dyspepsia, Indigestion, etc.
The London Lanced, in an article under date July, 1879, says: " We counsel the public to drink Lime Juice whenevr

and wherever they list. Lime Juice is, particularly in the summer, a far more wholesome drink than any form of Alcohol,
and diluted with water, is about the pleasantest beverage that can be taken."

MONTSERRAT LIMETTA CHAMPAGNE
an elegantly prepared aerated beverage, possessing a fine aroma, equal to most delicate champagne, and forming a ms

refreshing non-alcoholic thirst-quencher.

MONTSERRAT LIMETTA, or Pure Lime-Fruit Juice Cordial.
with either Water, Soda-Water, or Sulis-Water, a most refreshing Summer Beverage.

O àUTON.-Care should be taken to see that the Trade Mark, as above, is on the Capsule as well as Label ef eat
bottle, as there are numerous imitations.

SOLE OONSIGNEE8:
Evan, Sens & Ce., Liverpooi, England. TORONTO AGEN CY,
Etas, Lescher & Webb, London, England.
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SOLUBLE SUGAR-COATED

PROSPIGRUS PI(LLS.
Obseve tae following Trade Mark on each label as a guarantee of genuineness.

O

The method of preparing Phosphorus in pilular form has been discovered and
brought to perfection by us, without the necessity of comnbining it¯with resin,awhich forms an insoluble compound. The element is in a perfect state of sub-
division and incorporated with the excipient while in solution. The non-porous
coating of sugar protects it thoroughly from oxidation, so that the pill is not im-
paired by age It is the most pleasant and acceptable form forthe administration
of Phosphorus.

Specify WARNER & Co. when prescribing, and order in
bottles of one hundred each when practicable, to avoid the
substitution of cheaper and inferior brands.

PILLS SENT BY MAIL ON RECEIPT OF LIST PRICE.

WM. R. WARNER & CO., CHEMISTS, PHILADELPHIA.

Messrs. WM R. W AR NER & CO. NEw YoR, November 11, 1877.
INTLMi..-The Phosphorue Pills submitted to me for chemincal analysis andmi ncroscnpio

examination, afford oniy tracesui f 'isphoric Acid ani contain tihe one-iwenty.if;h of a grain
(W. 1.25) of the element in each Pill. ar expressedi upon the lalik; tihey blo not exhibit particlesof undlvi.ied Phosphorus, the nass heini., perfee. ly homogeneous in] composition tsf lin consiast-
ence ansi thoroughly protected by the non-porous coating of sugar trou the oxiuizing intluence
of the air. Eseih pill is an example o what skili, care and elegaut Pharmacy can do.-- regard
them as a marvel of perftectiu.

Very respi.t1ally. A. E. McLEAN,
Analytical Chemist and Microscopist,

(Late of Edinburgh, Scotland.) 40 and 42 Broadway, N. T.

CENiTENNIAL WORLD'S FAIR AWARD.
'The Sugar-Coated Pills of Wm. R Warner & Co. are Solble, Rellable and Unsurpassed in theperfection f Sugar-Coating. thorough compostion and accurate subdivision."

"The pills of Phosphorus are worthv of special notice. The element Is thoroughly difdused and sub.
divided. yet perfecty prolected from oxidation."

Attst, A. T. OR N, Director-Genera,
[SUal\ J. L. CAMPRELL. J. R. I AWL;, President.
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iLt AVOID THE SUBSITUTION Of CHEAPER AND INFERIOR
SBRANDS OF PHOSPHORUS PILLS AS THEY MAY PROVE

c tINERT OR DANGEROUS.

As is commonly the case, thé succens of our preparations has excited the
cupidity of a few unscrupulous persons, who seek to profit by the acknowl.
edged merits of our peculiar method of treating Phosphorus, whilst they
have no tnowledge of it.

G-PtOSPHORus SHOULD NEVER BE ADMINISTERED IN LIQUIo PREPARATINS.-M

WM. R. WARNER & CO.'S

PHOSIPIlmUL@JS PILLS.
(PREPARED FOR PHYSICIANS' PRESCRIPTIONS.)

1.-PIL. PHOSPHORI 1-100 gr., 1-50 gr., or 1-25 gr. (Warner & Co.3
DosE.-One pill, two or three times a day, at meals.

THERAPEUTIC.-When deemed expedient to prescribe phosphorus alone, these
pills will constitute a convenient and safe method of administering It.

2.-PIL. PHOSPHORI CO. [Warner & Co.]
» Phosphori, 1-100 gr.; Ext. Nucis Vomicoe, 4 gr.
DosE.-One or two pills, to be taken three times a day, after meals.

THERAPEUTIC.-As a nerve tonic and stimulant this form of pill is well
adapted for such nervous disorders as are associated with impaired nutrition
and spinal debility, increasing the appeti e and stinulating digestion.

3.-PIL. PHOSPHORI CUrIW NUC. VOM. [Warner & Co.]
# Phosphori, 1-50 gr.; Ext Nucis Vom., ! gr.
DOsE -One or two, three times a day, at meals.

TRERAPEUTICS -Tis pill is especially applicable to atonic dyspepuia, de.
pression, and im exhaut ion from overwork, or fatigue of the mind. PuospuoRUs
and Nux Vo.micA are sexual s/iiniulants, but their use requires circumspection as
to the dose whih iouild he given. As a gQn-,ral rule, they should not be con-
tinued for more than two or three weeks at a time, one or two pilla being taken
three times a day.

4.-PIL. PHOSPHORI CUM FERRO. [Warner & Co.]
» Phosphori, 1-50 gr.; Ferri Redacti, 1 gr.
DosE. -For A4aits -Two, twice or three times a day, at meals ; for children

between 8 and 12 years of age-one, twice or three timnes daily, with foo,'
THERAPEUTICS -Tiis combination is particularly indicated in conaumption,serofula and the scrofulous diseases and debilitated and anæmic condition of

children ; and in anarnia, ch/oroi, sviaica, and other forms of neuralgia ; also
in carbuncles, boils, etc. It may be administered also to a patient under cod-liveroil treatment.

BE CAREFUL TO SPECIFY WARNER & CO. WHEN PRESCRIBING.
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FORWARD DISPLACEMENTS OF THE
UTERUS.*

BY J. W. ROSEBRUGH, M.D., HAMILTON, ONT.

That forward displacements of the uterus are
frequently met with in practice, and at the same
time found difficult to treat satisfactorily is proven,
I believe, by the numerous and ingenious attempts
made from time to time to devise a suitable and
efficient anteflexion pessary. That no instrument
yet brought forward has met with general approval
and acceptance may be partly accounted for by the
fact that it is exceedingly difficult to devise a pes-
sary capable of elevating and maintaining the pel-
vic organs in their normal positions, without at the
same time causing an undue pressure on some
parts sufficient to become irritating and uncomfor-
table. Another reason may be found in the fact
that other troubles, such as prolapse of the vagina,
and prolapse of the bladder, frequently combine to
complicate the displacement of the uterus, and a
pessary that does not meet al the requirements of
the case must prove inefficient.

If more care were taken in investigating all the
symptoms complained of in these forward displace-
ments, as well as in the indications for treatment,
more satisfactory results could be obtained by the
use of a suitable ante-version pessary. In investi-
gating ante-version symptoms let it be remembered
that the vagina is not, as generally described, a cir-
cular canal. It has an anterior and posterior sur-
face, triangular in shape, lying in close apposition
to each other. It has no side walls, but the ante-
rior and posterior surfaces, which are traversed by
numerous rugosities, lie in perfect contact, closing
the passage when not separated by some foreign
body. The uterus is not a continuation of the

• Read before the Ontario Med, Association in June, 1881.

vagina in the curve of the pelvis, but sits fixed in
the anterior wall near its upper end, the vaginal
portion protruding through almost at right angles
for half or three quarters of an inch, frequently im-
pinging upon the posterior wall.

The posterior vaginal wall is supported, and
made to curve forward in the anterior half of its
length by the wedge shaped perineal body while
the posterior portion having no such support is de
pressed towards the rectum into an oblong spoon-
shaped pouch. The anterior vaginal wall, trian-
gular in shape, having no firmu attachments, seules
down and presses accurately against the lower por.
tion of the posterior wall, while the vaginal portion
of the uterus presses down in the pouch behind
the perineal body, impinging upon the rectum..
This is the normal condition. So long as the pel-
vic organs remain in a comparatively healthy state
the ligaments and natural supports are usually suf-
ficient to maintain them in their proper positions,
or with only slight depression, but in delicate
females, and especially those subjected to leucor-
rhoa and other weakening influences the vaginal
walls become relaxed and readily yield to the
weight of tbe uterus and superincumbent viscera
forced down by intra-abdominal pressure.

The uterus, bladder, or anything which presses
upon the vault of the vagina may so force down
the anterior wall as to produce a crumpling and
partial inversion of the canal into itself, like the
finger of a glove. The anterior wall first receiving
the weight and pressure yields sooner and more
than the posterior wall, and always in the direction
of the least resistance. Theipressure and weight
continuing to force down thejanterior wall upon
the posterior, it also yields and becomes somewhat
displaced downward, and thus the condition be-
cornes abnormal or pathological. Then the ante-
rior wall, relaxed, and lubricated by the leucor.
rhoeal discharge, slides further and further down
off the posterior wall until there is complete de-
scent and prolapsus.

The several stages in theidescent are in some
cases accomplished in a few months, though gen-
erally years are necessary. But it is important to
keep in mind that at first it is a slight depression
only, below the normal condition in the individual
which is the starting point ; and this should not be
overlookedi whenever the patient complains of
heavy bearing-down pains referable to the inguinal,
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hypogastric, and pubic regions accuipanuieu by
aching in the back and irritability of the bladder
an examination will generally reveal a yielding of
the anterior vaginal wall with displacement of the
uterus and cystocele. To fully appreciate the ex-
tent and importance of these displacements, the
patient should be examined in the erect posture,
for many of them may entirely disappear in the re-
cumbent position. The patient suffering from this
trouble is made very miserable. She complains of
great misery in and about the regions above men-
tioned, accompanied by considerable lassitude and
weakness. She has a constant sense of a vague,
dull, heavy, aching, bearing-down pain, and a feel.
ing that something must come away. The pain is
not acute, nor located in any particular spot, but
appears to radiate from the pelvis as a centre in
various directions. There is an entire absence of
sexual desire, and intercourse is painful, repulsive
and shunned ; or tolerated only with loathsome
submission. In addition to great weakness the
power of locomotion is so impaired that walking
exercise is abandoned and all employment relin-
quished ; and, thus, the patient, if not relieved,
sinks into helpless invalidism and in time becomes
bedridden. In these displacements the equilibrium
in the circulation is lost. The veins are obstructed
and unable to convey the blood away as fast as it
is thrown in by the arteries ; hence the uterus be-
comes congested, heavy, and enlarged. The va-
gina being relaxed the heavy organ descends and
soon becomes somewhat prolapsed. It then drags
upon the vesico-vaginal septum, producing ir ita-
tion of the bladder and cystocele. As the uterus
continues to settle in the pelvis the circulation in
the vagina and surrounding structures is more and
more obstructed. The vascular plexuses in the
connective tissue in the ordinary state, are remark-
able for their enormous development, but in pro-
lapse of the pelvic organs, as well as in pregnancy
they become turgescent and varicose, and have an
almost incredible nervous capacity.

In seeking to understand the cause of pain in
these displacements, it should be remembered that
a dense network of nerves is spread over the uterus,
bladder and rectum, and that every ligament, even
the smallest attached to these parts contains mus-
cular fibres and nerves. The displaced uterus
drags upon some parts and causes pressure upon
other parts exciting reflex iuritation. The nervous

centres become extremely susceptible to the ex-
hausting influences of pain and their tone is being
constantly worn down. Then all the other organs,
especially those concerned in digestion and assimi-
lation perform their functions imperfectly. This
condition is well described by Barnes.

In some cases the mal-nutrition and semi-starved
condition induced by the dyspeptic symptoms are
associated with a nervous irritability and mental
aberration bordering on insanity.

This brief and imperfect description of the la-
mentable condition in which patients suffering from
these displacements are frequently found, is not
fanciful nor overdrawn. It therefore behoves every
practitioner to carefully and thoroughly investigate
the symptoms and cause of distress in these cases,
and to resort to every ieans within his power to
alleviate the discomfort and speedily restore the
sufferer to health and usefulness.

TREATMENT-In the treatment of these cases
the first step to be taken should be the reposition
of the diseased organ, and retaining it in place by
ineans of a suitable, effectual and comfortable fit-
ting pessary. This I believe is the proper starting
point, and in my experience the pessary does not
come in contact with the diseased os uteri-indeed
it assists to make a pouch in which the inflamed
part rests and is prevented from chafing against the
posterior wall of the vagina. Having restored the
uterus to its normal position and bolstered it up so
as to retain it in place, the suitable local and con-
stitutional treatment can be instituted ; and under
their combined use a cure can generally be
effected.

In the constitutional treatment we must resort to
remedies which improve the general health and
strength of the patient, and tend to increase the
quantity and improve the quality of the blood. We
must direct our attention to the stomach and diges-
tive organs ; for in these cases a permanent cure
can only be effected by invigorating the system and
hardening the tissues by means of good nutrition.
If the diet has been too poor we must improve it
before we can expect any change. We cannot here
enter into a discussion concerning the various forms
of dyspepsia, constipation, nervous irritation and
prostration, and other frequently associated affec-
tions complicating uterine disease. The success-
ful practitioner must have a clear knowledge of
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these associated conditions and treat them intelli.
gently, according to the indications in each case.

The Pessary-The most efficient anteversion
pessary is une that accomplishes a double purpose
-one that will fit the natural shape of the vagina,
and keep the passage straightened out so that it
cannot become " crumpled " down by the descent
of an enlarged or heavy uterus, and also hold or
push the anteverted organ upward and backward
without stretching the vagina. The first object is
very satisfactorily accomplished by the Hodge, as
modified by Albert Smith, which is nicely adapted
to the normal shape of the vagina, but the second
object is beset with difficulties, and much ingenuity
has been displayed in devising an efficient instru~
ment for the purpose. The attachment to the
Smith, invented by Prof. Thomas was a step in the
right direction, but no instrument yet brought for-
ward has met with general acceptance.

Having myself experienced considerable difficul-
ty in getting an instrument able to give any reliel
in anteversion and anteflexion cases, I have de-
vised two different spring pessaries which have
afforded surprising comfort to those wearing them.
The anteversion pessary consists of a Smith-Hodge
instrument, as a foundation, to which is attached,
by means of a spring on either side, a cross-bar
which passes in front of the uterus, at the vaginal
junction, and presses the organ upwards and back-
wards. The Smith-Hodge part I have found a very
comfortable shape for keeping the vagina straight-
ened out, while at the same time making an admi-
rable foundation for the attachment of the spring,
which can be made weak or strong according to
the requirements of the case in hand. This spring
pessary will, I am confident, be found sufficient for
nearly all cases of both ante-version and ante-
flexion, especially when the latter has been previ.
ously straightened and converted, as it always
should be, into an ante-version. But occasionally
we meet with rebellious cases, and those compli-
cated with prolapse of the anterior vaginal wall and
bladder, which also must be supported and pushed
upwards ; and for such cases I have devised a still
more comfortable and simple instrument. This,
ante - flexion pessary, consists of two parts
fastened together by a light spring ; the in-
strument, as a whole, resembling in general shape
the Albert Smith. The first prt is a crescent
shaped Hodge narrowed at the front end to fit the

vagina above the perineal body ; the other part is
shaped like the front two-thirds of a Smith, having
a concave cross-bar looking towards and pressing
against the anterior surface of the uterus. The
curved point of the Smith projects an inch in front
of the Hodge, and the other end overrides it an
inch backwards ; this part is forced upwards by the
spring, lifting and supporting the bladder and an-
terior vaginal wall, while at the same time pushing
the uterus backward into its normal position.

QUARTERLY REPORT ON THE PRO-
GRESSS OF MEDICAL SCIENCE.

BY J. STEWART, M.D., ETC., BRUCEFIELD, ONT.

THE BACILLUS OF TUBERCULOSIS.

Although Cohnheim, in the last edition of his
lectures on general pathology brought forward a
great array of facts which went to prove the infec-
tive character of tuberculosis, he was compelled to
admit that up to the present, the virus had escaped
attention. This great question is now forever set
at rest by the discovery by Koch of Berlin of the
true micro-organism which induces tubercular dis-
eases. In order to see the bacilli of tubercular
tissues, these have to undergo a special prepara-
tion. After the tissue or fluid is dried and warmei
on a slide, it is placed for twenty-four hours in a
colouring solution of i c. c. of methyline-blue in a
1-5 of c. c. of a potash solution diluted in 200 C. C.
of water. It is then immersed in a concentrated
watery solution of vesuvin which has the effect of
depriving all the tissue elements of the blue color
communicated to them by the methyline-blue, and
leaving the bacilli of a beautiful blue. The tissues
are changed from a blue to a brown by the action
of the vesuvin. According to Koch's experience
all bacilli are changed from a blue to a brown
when vesuvin is added, except those of leprosy and
tuberculosis. The tubercle bacilli are rod shaped
and vary in length from a quarter to half the dian-
eter of a red blood corpuscle. In size and shape
they present a striking resemblance to the leprosy
bacilli. They are more slender and pointed how-
ever. They are found most abundantly where the
tubercular process is most rapid and recent. Koch
found them always present in tubercular formations
except in a few instances, and then only when the
disease was arrested. If giant cels are present in
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the tuberculous tissues the bacilli are sure to be
found within them, and should the process be very
chronic, they may only be found in these situa-
tions. In eleven cases of human miliary tubercu-
losis, the bacilli were found in the tubercles present
in the lungs in every case, also in those infiltrating
the spleen, liver, kidneys and the gray granulations
of the pia mater. In twelve cases of caseous
broncho-pneumonia the bacilli could only be found
in small groups at the edge of the tubercle. They
were found very abundant in cavities. In large
cavities they are found present with other bacterial
forms from which they are distinguished by their
different behaviour on the addition of vesuvin. In
ten cases of bovine tuberculosis where there were
calcified nodules in the peritoneum and lungs they
were present. In three monkeys who died from
spontaneous general tuberculosis, they were found
in the miliary nodules present in the lungs, liver,
spleen and lymphatic glands. Koch inoculated
172 guinea-pigs, 32 rabbits and 5 cats with various
tubercular substances; gray and cheesy tubercle
from the human lung, sputum of phthisical patients,
tubercle masses from spontaneous tubercular mon-
keys, guinea-pigs, and rabbits, from the calcified
and caseous lung tissues of cattle infected with
bovine tuberculosis. In not a single instance were
bacilli absent froni the lungs. In order to ascer-
tain whether these organisms are the true cause of
tuberculosis or not Koch, performed a large num-
ber of culture experiments, using sterilised blood-
serum from the ox as his cultivating fluid. If to
this fluid be added a small quantity of fresh miliary
tubercle, (taking care at the same tine to prevent
the entrance of any other organism) and then kept
at a temp. of roo° Fah. for ro days, fine white
points make their appearance on the surface of the
serum. Fresh glasses can be inoculated from
this the first culture. Under the microscope the
greyish white masses on the surface of the serum
are found to correspond exactly to the bacilli in
tubercular masses. If a small quantity of the in-
fected fluid be injected into the anterior chamber
of the eye or under the skin of an animal or di-
rectly into its blood, there results a general tuber-
culosis which runs a much more rapid course than
when the injection is made with ordinary tubercu-
lous material. The first symptoms in guinea-pigs
make their appearance in about ten days after the
inoculation. Cats and dogs which ordinarily en-

joy an almost complete immunity from tuberculo-
sis are quickly and surely affected.

The parasitic nature of tuberculosis being thus
fully established, there remains to be answered ;
from where do the organisms come, and how do
they get into the body ? From a series of experi-
ments it was determined that tubercle bacilli only
develop at a temp. of from 30° to 4r° C. Expo-
sure to a temp. of under 304 and over 42° C. had
no effect whatever on them. They differ in this
respect markedly from the bacilli of splenic fever
which develop readily at low temperatures. It fol-
lows from the above experiments that the bacilli of
tuberculosis are incapable of development outside
of the body. It is very probable that these organ-
isms find their entrance into the system with the
inspired air. When it is remembered how numer-
ous they are in cavities it is not at all surprising
that the outside air is contaminated with them.
Koch found them present in about half the cases
of phthisical sputa that he examined. The sputum
of patients not suffering from phthisis gave nega-
tive results. The bacilli holding sputa when in-
oculated as surely induces tuberculosis as a piece
of miliary tubercle. Even, when the sputum is
thoroughly dried it retains its virulence. Koch in-
duced general tuberculosis in four guinea-pigs by
the injection of sputum which had been in a dried
condition for eight weeks.

The growth of tubercle bacilli is very slow, and
for this reason, in order to infect an animal with
certainty it is necessary to introduce the virus into
the peritoneal cavity, subcutaneous tissues or the
anterior chamber of the eye. Infection from the
surface of a wound or from the cornea, is very ex-
ceptional. This is the reason why persons are not
infected who having cuts on their hands make post
mortem examinations of patients who have died
from phthisis. The two great sources of tubercu-
losis are (r) from the sputum, clothes, &c., of the
infected person ; (2) from the lower animals. Ac-
cording to veterinary surgeons tuberculosis of the
mammary glands of cows is not at al] rare. In
cases of this kind there would be direct admixture
of the milk and the tubercle bacilli.

These admirable researches of Koch had not
been a week published before they were confirmed
by another emment worker in the same field of
pathology-Baumgarten of Königsberg. A short
time previous he discovered similar organisms in
the tubercular tissues of guinea-pigs.
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THE PATHOLOGY OF PNEUMONIA.

Ever since the discovery by V. Recklinghausen
and Lukomsky of a micro-organism in erysipelas,
observers have been at work trying to find a similar
cause for croupous pneumonia. The similarity be-
tween the two diseases led Klebs to investigate
this matter. He discovered spherical monads in
the secretion of the bronchial tubes and in the
fluid of the central ventricles in a case of croupous
pneumonia. Eberth found, in a case of suppura-
tive meningitis, complicated with pneumonia,
micrococci in the pulmonary exudation, and also
in the inflamed pleura and pia mater. Koch, in a
case of acute pneumonia following relapsing fever,
found similar organisins in the alveolar exudation
and in the capillaries of the lungs and kidneys.
The latest investigator in this department of path-
ology is Friedlaender, of Berlin, who has investi-
gated eight cases of acute genuine pneumonia, and
in every case with a successful result. The search
was made in the fibrinous effusion of the bronchial
tubes and in hardened sections of the lungs and
pleura.

The micro-organisms found were almost con-
stantly of similar size and form, ellipsoidal micro-
cocci, almost a micro-millimeter in length and
one-third less in breadth., They were generally
found in pairs, and sometimes in long chains.
Within a single alveolus thousands of them can be
seen during the stage of red hepatization. During
the stage of grey hepatization they are not so
numerous. In the majority of the cases they were
not discovered in the alveolar or bronchial walis.
In one case (a typical one), a very large number of
them were found in the lymph spaces of the inter-
stitial connective tissue and in the endothelium of
the lymphatic vessels. The lymphatics appeared
to the naked eye as silvery threads. The presence
of colonies of micrococci in the lymphatic vessels
is, according to Friedlaender, of great significance,
as it demonstrates that these micro-organisins can
pass into the current of the circulation and
develop in the living tissues.

In answer to the question, Are these organisrns
the cause of the pneumonia ? Friedlaender ob-
serves that anatomical investigations cannot alone
give a certain answer. That pneu'monia is caused
in this way is favored by the above considerations
and the analogy between it and other acute infec-

tious diseases. Its frequent occurrence as the re-
sult of cold ("Erk ILItungspneumonie") constitutes
a difficulty in accepting this theory of its causation.

It is, therefore, as yet unknown whether this
micro-organism is a primary formation or a result
of the inflanmatory process in the lung.
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LACERATION OF THE PERINEUM, IN-
VOLVING THE SPHINCTER AND THE
RECTO-VAGINAL SEPTUM - OPERA-
TION.

BY N. WASHINGTON, M.D., ORANGEVILLE. ONT.

The case I am about to describe came under my
notice on the 23rd of October, 1881, during her
confinement. Mrs. C., æt. 32; healthy during the
greater part of her life until she met with the above
mishap, which occurred during her first delivery
with instruments. She has been confined three
times since then, at full term ; children all living.
During her last confinement, on examination, I
found to my great surprise an extensive laceration.
The rent involved the sphincter ani and extended
up the recto-vaginal septum about 1 3 inches. On
making due inquiry, I found that she had suffered
this infirmity for over nine years, unable to control
the >ction of the bowels in the retention of the
fæces or the escape of ffitus. This state of things
necessitated close confinement, in fact almost ab-
solute seclusion from society. This, in connection
with the inexpressible abhorrence and loathsome-
ness of herself, produced a careworn look, and
very materially affected her health. Under these
distressing circumstances she very willingly con-
sented to an operation. This was hastened by the
period of lactation, after this confinement, being
much shorter than usual. Therefore on the rst of
February, 1882, assisted by Dr. Carbert, who care.
fully administered the anesthetic, which consisted
of chloroform, the operation was commenced. The
day before, necessary arrangements had been
made by the administration of a tablespoonful of
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castor-oil, which acted freely, and on the following
morning one grain of opium in powder. Prior to
the administration of chloroform, ai) ounce of bran-
dy in some water was given, a practice I would
recommend to every practitioner before the admin-
istration of any anaesthetic. The patient being fully
under the influence of chloroform and the bladder
emptied, the operation was commenced by remov-
ing the hair in close proximity to the laceration.
With a pair of scissors curved on the flat and a
scalpel, I carefully dissected a thin film from the
margins of the rent in the recto-vaginal septum,
then by cautious dissection with the scalpel and
occasionally with the scissors, from below upwards,
I denuded the lacerated surfaces. This I found
to be somewhat tedious, owing to the uneven sur-
faces, which were full of elevations and depressions
as if considerable sloughing had taken place at the
time of the laceration. The operation was also
somewhat hindered by free oozing of venous blood
which was occasionally very profuse, owing no
doubt to the fact that the parts are very largely
supplied with valveless veins. The occasional

serve two purposes, first, that of giving greater
firmness to the hold of the ligatures, and secondly,
aiding very materially in checking hæmorrhage,
which occasionally is very troublesome. I intro-
duced the catheter again to draw away any residu-
um of urine, and after tying the knees together in
the usual manner the patient was removed to bed,
and one grain of powdered opium given to allay
the irritation.

The after treatment consisted in carefully watch-
ing the patient and attending to any littie irregu-
larity that might occur. One grain of opium was
given every four, six or eight hours, as the symp-
toms demanded. The urine was removed twice
every twenty-four hours, and this was very much
facilitated by attaching a piece of rubber tubing to
the end of the catheter. The diet was principally
milk, eggs or the white of egg, beef tea, toast, bis-
cuit, etc. The greatest difficulty in the after treat-
ment was chiefly due to the collection of gases in
the intestines, not only to the very great annoyance
of the patient in giving rise to pain and producing
a false alarm, but to me also in removing or caus-

spirting of a little arterial twig, also delayed the ing a free exit, which was best facilitated by the
operation slightly, but was readily controlled by
torsion, in the absence of "serrefines," which I
greatly prefer. Having thoroughly prepared the
surface, I then proceeded to close the wound or
rent by means of a cur-;ed perineum needie (cur-
ved at right-angles to the holder or handle), using
a carbolized catgut ligature in the recto-vaginal
septum. The next ligature was introduced so as
to embrace the lacerated sphincter muscle, being
introduced by a curved perineum needle (curved
parallel with the handle). It was introduced on a
level with the lower margin of the anus, and about
half-an-inch to the left of it, and carried backwards
and upwards so as to embrace the posterior wall
of the vagina. From this point the needle-armed
of course with silver-wire-was returned to the
opposite side and made to emerge at a correspond-
ing point to its introduction. The remaining su-
tures, three in number, were passed in the same
arched direction, each suture rising about half-an-
inch or possibly a little more above the preceding,
and the last one including a portion of undenuded
mucous membrane of the posterior wall of the
vagina. The ends of tje sutures were clamped
with number two perforated shot. The sutures
arched in this manner, including so much tissue,

introduction of a male gum-elastic catheter, and
allowing it to remain in situ. At the expiration of
eight days I injected four ounces of olive oil and
allowed it to remain six hours. I then gave a dose
of oleum ricini, followed in a few hours by a soap-
and-water enema. This was of no avail whatever.
The rectum was distended with hardened fæces
which no oil could penetrate. After laboring a
considerable time without effect and gastric trouble
setting in, I concluded to remove the fæces. Next
day I took out some of the upper stitches and
found that union had taken place perfectly, with
the exception of a small place included between
the upper two stitches. The circular anal ligature
I left in a few days longer than is usually recom-
mended, but without the least inconvenience, how-
ever, to my patient, and I firmly believe of great
advantage in assisting to strengthen the anus or
new sphincter during defecation. After the fif-
teenth day I removed the circular anal ligature,
and from that time nature has become more accus-
tomed to the " new departure."

At present the health of my patient is very good
and she hs so far recovered, that she can now say
to ber formerly uncontrollable fæcal evacuations,
" Thus far shalt thou go and no further." Besides
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that fearful dread which hung over her head and
that detestable loathsomeness being removed, she
is enabled to go out into society with a free heart
and a cheerful countenance.

The operation occupied three-quarters of an
hour, but the time could have been materially
shortened had the perineum needles been longer,
and had I been supplied with " serrefines" to con-
trol the jetting arteries.

There is a degree of satisfaction attending an
operation of this kind, in contemplation of the ter-
rible condition of the patient to herself as well as
to her relations and her husband, and the happy
union which has been effected " which knows no
misery nor feels no shame."

Q!orresponideuntt.

MEDICAL BENEVOLENT SOCIETY,
To the Editor of the CANADA LANCET.

SIR,-The article in the May issue of the
LANCET, on the rewards of professional labour, re-
vived in my mind a subject I have thought of for
several years, that is, the possibility and the judi-
ciousness of forming upon a solid basis, a Medical
Benevolent Society, whereby each member of the
profession could, by the payment of a yearly sum,
leave something mnore than a name to iis widow
and family, at his death. The rates of Life In-
surance Companies are so high as almost to pre-
clude the possibility of his doing so. For instance,
a man of thirty years of age, in order to insure a
couple of thousand dollars at his death, will have
to pay about forty or fifty dollars a year, quite a
rent.

Now, I am not sure how many registered physi-
cians there are in Ontario, but we will assume that
there are two thousand-the payment of, we will
say, two dollars apiece upon the death of any
member of the profession, would be a very material
assistance to his family. I would very much like,
Mr. Editor, to see something of this kind done,
and I beg that you will use your influence and the
influence of your journal, to bring it to the notice
of the profession, that we may have a full expres-
sion of opinion upon it, and by so doing you will
much oblige,

%tporto of $Oetit.

HURON MEDICAL ASSOCIATION.

The regular meeting of the Huron Medical As-
sociation was held in Clinton, on Tuesday, April
4th, Dr. Holmes, of Brussels, president, in the
chair. The following members were present : Drs.
Holmes,Worthington, Gillies, McLean, McDonagh,
McMicking, Williams, Scott, Graham, Duncan,
Hurlburt and Stewart.

Dr. Duncan of Seaforth exhibited a second well-
marked example of 9acksonian Epilepsy. The pa-
tient, a female child, aged 38 months, was in good
health, until she was eleven months old, when the
present difficulty commenced suddenly with con-
vulsions confined to the right arm, leg and right
side of the face, which lasted, it is said, for six
hours, and was followed by paralysis of the con-
vulsed parts of some weeks duration. From this
time up to the end of the child's second year, no
regular fits occurred, but soon afterwards they were
very marked, and when very severe the left side of
the body was affected, but it was never paralyzed
like the right side. Speech was confused and in-
coherent after the attacks For several months the
attacks only occurred once a month. During last
October they became very frequent - as many
sometimes as fourteen in a single day. Since, she
has been taking bromide of potassium, and now
they only happen once in the six weeks. During
the attacks, the head is drawn to the right side,
and the eyes are turned to the left. When the
child awakens her right extremities are found to be
paralyzed. The paralysis however lasts but a few
hours as a rule. The child is often fretful, and
when gentle pressure is made on the left ear she
becomes quiet and falls asleep. Memory and in-
telligence good. She formerly appeared to be con-
scious during the attacks, but lately she has not
been so. Three members of her grandfather's
family were epileptic.

Dr. Graham, of Brussels, showed a woman, aged
49, who has Dupuytren's contraction of the little
and ring fingers of both hands.

Dr. Gillies, of Teeswater, showed a well-marked
example of infiltrating carcinoma of the right breast
with secondary deposits in the pleura in a woman,
aged 47.

Drs. Stewart and Hurlburt, of Brucefield, showed
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a boy, aged three-and-a-half years, with left hemi-
plegia following unilateral (left) convulsions. The
child who was convalescing from scarlet fever was
seized on the 14th of January last with convulsive
movements of the left arm, leg and face, which
lasted for eight hours. On the following day the
child was still unconscious with a pulse of 14o, and
a temp. of 104°F., but there was no return of the fits.
On the 16th of January, the left arm and leg were
found to be completely paralyzed, in which condi-
tion they remained for a week. Since then, there
has been a gradual improvement, but the child still
drags his left leg. The left arm has almost com-
pletely recovered with the exception of some of the
complex hand movements. The urine never con-
tained any albumen, nor was there discovered at
any time any deficiency in the quantity of urea. It
is probable that both the convulsions and paralysis
in this case were brought about by a meningeal
hemorrhage.

ONTARIO BOARD OF HEALTH.

The first meeting of the Provincial Board of
Health, constituted by the Act passed at the last
session of the Ontario Legislature, was held in
Toronto on the 9 th ult., the following members
comprising the Board :-Dr. William Oldright,
Toronto, (Chairman); Dr. H. P. Yeomans, Mount
Forest; Dr. F .Rae, Whitby; Dr. C. W. Covernton,
Dr. J. J. Cassidy, and Dr. J. Hall, Toronto; and
Dr. P. H. Bryce, Guelph, Secretary. The Chair-
man delivered his opening address, which was
published in full in the Toronto Mail. The small
pox epidemic in Windsor was the first matter dis-
cussed, and instructions forwarded to the local
Board of Health. A letter was read from Dr.
Baker, Secretary of the Michigan Board, respect-
ing immigrant inspection. Dr. Cassidy read a
report of the proceedings at the Sanitary Conven-
tion lately held at Greenville, Mich. Drs. Covern-
ton and Yeomans, who had been deputed to inves-
tigate the cause of the prevalence of typhoid fever
at Sarnia, read their report. They attributed the
cause to the impure water supply. Recommenda-
tions were adopted which will be forwarded to the
town council. A committee was appointed to draw
up a set of by-laws foie the government of the
Board. -

In the evening session, after routine, it was
moved by Dr. Cassidy, seconded by Dr. Yeomans,
" That advice be telegraphed to the Mayor and
Police Magistrate of Windsor concerning the epi-
demic of smallpox there, and that a copy of the
Health Act of 1882 be mailed to these gentlemen."
Carried.

It was then moved by Dr. Rae, seconded by
Dr. Cassidy, " That the report from the Com-
mittee of the Whole, concerning the report of the
Committee of Investigation appointed to examine
into the epidemic of typhoid fever in Sarnia, be re-
ceived and adopted ; and further, that a copy of
the report and its endorsatioij, with recommenda-
tions by the Board, be forwarded to the Mayor of
Sarnia." Carried.

The Board met again May ioth. After rou-
tine, the secretary was instructed to write to Dr.
Coventry, of Windsor, asking him to take every
precaution against the spread of small-pox. The
Committee on By-laws reported as follows: That
meetings of the Board be held in Toronto in Feb-
ruary, May, August, and November; that commit-
tees be appointed on food, drinks, and their adul-
terations; on water supply, poisons, explosives,
etc. Dr. Yeomans read a draft circular to be sent
to the clerks of the different municipalities in the
Province, asking that sanitary measures be strictly
enforced. * Dr. Covernton said that if these mea-
sures were enforced they would have as perfect a
system of sanitary legislation as existed in any part
of the continent. It was decided to have the cir-
cular printed and distributed. It was also decided
to have extracts from the statutes bearing on public
health printed and circulated with the circular.
There was some discussion on the appointment of
a medical practitioner to examine immigrants pass-
ing through the city, but no steps were taken, the
matter being left to Hon. Mr. Hardy. At the
meeting in the evening a resolution of the Michi-
gan Board of Health, asking the co-operation of
the Ontario authorities with regard to the inspec-
tion of immigrants, was submitted. A proposal
for the registration of statistics regardng diseases
was referred to a committee, to report at the June
meeting. Circulars were sent to different munici-
palities and medical men, calling their attention to
the provisions in the Health Act. Dr. Covernton
explained the Rochdale system with reference to
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the disposal of excreta and also advocated the
establishment of public urinals. The chairman
mentioned that Dr. Anderson had been appointed
health officer at Niagara and that Niagara was
taking steps towards aiding the work of the Board.

May iith, 1882.
The Board met again this morning to complete

unfinished business. After routine, the secretary
was instructed to procure the necessary exchanges
of sanitary literature, and al[o to procure a seal for
the Board.

Moved by Dr. Covernton, seconded by Dr. Yeo-
mans, and carried :-" That the digest of the
Provincial laws for the guidance of municipal
councils relative to the powers vested in them by
the statute for the suppression of infectious and
contagious diseases be submitted to the Attorney-
General for his approbation, and that three thou-
sand copies be printed for distribution ; also, that
three thousand copies of the circular to clerks of
municipallties be printed, instead of one thousand."

A resolution was also moved by Dr. Covernton,
seconded by Dr. Yeomans, and carried, recom-
mending the adoption of a by-law by city or other
municipal authorities to prevent the construction of
any building on a site which has been filled up with
garbage, or other offensive material, until the oil
has been examined and approved of by the city
engineer or health officer.

It was moved by Dr. Yeomans, seconded by Dr.
Covernton, and carried, that the Secretary be in-
structed to procure a supply of reliable vaccine
for the use of medical pracitioners.

The question of establishing a vaccine establish-
ment in this city was brought up, and a special
committee was appointed to make the necessary
enquiries and report at next meeting.

An account for $1o5 for travelling expenses, in-
curred by members of the Board, was passed.

A suggestion by Dr. Wells, of Barrie, that in
order to prevent the spread of contagious diseases,
all premises where such diseases have existed
should be disinfected, was approoved of. On
motion the Board went into Committee of the
Whole to consider the supplementary report re-
garding the water supply and sewerage of Sarnia.
The Board recommended that instead of taking the
water from Sarnia Bay, as at present, the Corpo-
ration should extend a water pipe into Lake
Huron, a distance of only two miles from the city.

After votes of thanks to the physicians, mem-
bers of the Council and inhabitants of Sarnia ; Dr
H. B. Baker, secretary of the State Board of
Health, Michigan; Mr. John K. Allen and Dr.
Nicholson, Secretary's Department and others, for
the courtesy shown to members of the Board dur-
ing their recent visit to their respective localities,
the meeting adjourned.

LINEAR RECTOTOMY.

BY JOHN ASHHURST, M.D., PHILADELPHIA.

The case I bring before you to-day gentlemen,
is one of sone standing. The patient, a middle-
aged man, has been suffering from several openings
near the anus, causing him considerable pain and
inconvenience.

I made a superficial examination a fewdays since,
in which I thought I detected, besides the sinuses,
a stricture situated low down near the sphincter.
This feeling of constriction may, however, have
been due to the violent contraction of the sphinc-
ters, the patient not being etherized, and the pain
consequent upon the examination being consider-
able. To-day I propose to have ether administer-
ed, and to make a thorough examination, and if I
find a stricture I will perform the operation intro-
duced by Verneuil under the name of linear recto-
tomy, using the ecraseur as recommended by that
surgeon. In some cases, where the stricture is
high up, we must rely on dilatation by means of
rectal bougies. I have brought several of these
with me that you may see the various instruments
used in strictures of the rectum ; they may be
either simply conical, or provided with bulbous
extremities, and by their proper use much good
may be accomplished, and the patient afforded
great relief.

Linear rectotomy has beei performed where the
stricture has extended as high as four inches above
the anus ; this is as high up as it is safe to go with-
out risk of opening the peritoneum, and even here,'
should hemorrhage occur, there would be grea,
difficulty in ·checking it, so that I advise you t,
rely on dilatation and not on rectotomy if the
stricture extends beyond two-and-a. halfinches. In
this case I find the stricture near the anus, and
the operation will therefore not be particularly
dangerous, while it will afford the best prospect of
relief. Contrary to what is generally supposed,
fistule, in cases of rectal stricture, open more often
below the stricture than above.

It is very easy to understand how an obstruction
in the canal might by the retention of irritating
materials cause ulceration and fistulæ, communicat-
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ing with the bowel above the stricture ; but it is not
so easy, at the first glance, to see why they should
open below ; this is, however, as I said, very com-
monly the case, and the fact has a physiological
explanation.

In the latter part of the normal act of urination,
we have one or more rapid contractions, termed by
French writers the " coup de piston," which expel
the last drops of urine, but if from prostatic
obstruction, or other cause, this be wanting, we
have dribbling ; also, at the end of defechtion we
have a similar act, as you have all undoubtedly
noticed in the horse, in which there is an extrusion
of the whole lower part of the mucous lining of the
bowel, by which the rectum is entirely cleared of
fecal matter. If now there is a stricture present,
this act is incomplete, and there always remain
some particles of feces below the constriction,
which act as irritants, and finally cause abscess
and fistula.

The flow of mucus from the rectum, which you
obseive, is very characteristic of stricture. I find
on examination, as I said, a stricture a short dis-
tance above the sphincter. I cannot trace either
of the two discharging sinuses directly into the
rectum, but by slitting up their superficial portions
may be able to find their openings ; one communi-
cates with the gut below, and the other above, the
internal sphincter, but both below the stricture. I
will open up this sinus towards the median line,
and then introduce the chain of Chassaignac's
craseur through the sinus, and into the rectum

above the stricture, wili divide the tissues in the
median line, and in this way avoid making un-
necessary wounds. You must proceed slowly
after the ecrase'r once begins to bind ; the best
plan is not to follow any given plan by the watch,
-some surgeons advise making a turn every quar-
ter of a minute-but to pay attention, and when
the instrument binds or is arrested, wait a few
seconds, and then turn again, until it again binds,
using quick, short, jerking turns. If you proceed
too rapidly y ou are liable to have bleeding ; but by
adhering to the above rule I have never had trouble-
some hemorrhage after the use of the ecraseur.

This operation has been modified by using the
wire galvano-cautery, the effect of which is to cause
a slough over the entire surface of the wound, and
an ncreased likelihood of secondary hemorrhage.
Manygynæcologists, who formerly used the cautery,
are now returning to the use of the simple etraseur.
I preter, too, the chain to the wire ecraseur; the
wire is very liable to break, and the operator may
then be compelled to complete the operation with
the knife or scissors. With the chain, on the other
hand, there is no annoyance of this kind, and by
proceeding slowly there is no danger of hem-
orrhage. The ecraseur is a very useful instrument
in its place, but its value has been exaggerated by
some surgeons, who have even gone so far as to

employ it in lithotomy and in amputation of the
thigh. When, however, you have a somewhat
narrow, vascular portion of tissue to divide, and
especially if it is deeply-seated, the ecraseur is safer
than the knife. One difficulty which you will neet
with in its use, will be the drawing up of shreds of
tissue into the instrument, which clog its motion,
and require it to be freed with blunt-pointed scis-
sors. The stricture having now been divided with
out bleeding, we will dress the wound by placing in
it strips of lint to prevent its uniting superficially,
and allow it to heal by granulation.-Medical
Bulletin, Feb., 1882.

MODES OF OBTAINING PRACTICE.

The Daily Graphicgives the following humorous
sketch of the various modes adopted, by some medi.
cal men, of obtaining practice :

Patient-Now, doctor, how would you define
"medical science"?

Doctor-Well, medical science sometimes con-
sists in making a person think he's very sick when
he isn't, and at other times it tells people there isn't
much the matter with them when they're half dead.
Sometimes all this depends on the size of the pa-
tient's pocket-book. That in medicine is a very
important and vital organ. The great aim, how-
ever, in my experience, is to have as rnany folk
sick as possible, and to keep them sick.

Patient-What is your idea as to the naming of
diseases ?

Doctor-To change the name at least once in
ten years.

Patient-Why ?
Doctor-Because old names, such as " croup,"

"lung fever," etc., get too common. People are
too apt to find out how to treat such diseases them-
selves. But when we clap a Latin name on the
old complaint it mystifies the public, scares them,
and sets them all adrift again. There'd be millions
of dollars lost to the medical profession if we didn't
change the names of our complaints occasionally.

Patient-Suppose a well-to-do person is a little
out of sorts and comes to you with an idea that
something very serious is the matter with him,
what will you do ?

Doctor-This affords me some of my best pay-
ing practice. In such cases I " break up the dis-
ease." I tell him that he is seriously threatened
with something awful in Greek or Latin, composed
of two words, seven or eight syllables and one hy-
phen. Then I put him on a course of harmless
drugs, to be taken at regular intervals of two hours.
I put him also on a strict system of diet and keep
him in bed. It requires about a week to " break
up the disease." " Such prevention is better than
imrnediate cure." " t pays better, too."
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Patient-When you are cailed in and are your- cloud withoi
self uncertain as to the nature of the patient's is called out
sickness, what do you say to his inquiring friends see he's in
or family ? ment.

Doctor-The proper course in all such cases is Patient--
to look wise and grave, and sav as little as possi- crative patie
ble. We leave some medicine, of course. How Doctor-
can one be a doctor unless he always gave medi- Patient--
cine ? The medicine quiets the patient's mind Doctor-
and those of his friends. Patients, to tell the be sick and t
truth, are as had as doctors in this respect. They Another rea
will insist on having some medicine when they do men in cling
not need it. But it never pays for a doctor to A man bette
talk much. not carry on

Patient-If you are called in after the sick per- the cause of
son has been for several days previous in the care Tell a man h
of another physician, and the patient dies, what is and get it.
your course ? exercise and

Doctor-Invariablyto regret to particular friends, won't. They
in a subdued manner, at the proper times and insist on bein
places, that I had not been called in before the pills. They'l
disease made such headway. costumes whi

Patient-Do you not think in many cases of cloaks, whensickness that nature, aided by plenty of rest and their skin, forgood nursing, would effect a cure ? by doctors aDoctor-We do not encourage nature in such which deforrrpractices. It would ruin the profession. drawing indir
Patient-Now, if you treat a patient for you on being cur

don't exactly know what, and he recovers, don't But I shall te
you take all the credit for such recovery ? sion" away.

Doctor-Sir, that is a professional secret. tive secrets. I
Patient-Can you tell me, doctor, why it is that of brother m

an expensive office, a horse and carriage, and a have told. C
residence in the fashionable quarter, are practi- got enough, a
cally considered as of much, if not more, import- to worm out
ance to a doctor than his skill or experience in his Get thee to a
art, and that a doctor without the capital to set such as thou
himself up in this manner, be his skill ever so which is to m
great, can never hope to attain a fashionable prac- art an intervi
tice? sick man. G

Doctor-Certainly I can. It's custom and stu-
pidity. But stupidity makes money for us. Are
we going to try and cure stupidity ? Kill the goose TREATMEN
that lays for us golden eggs ? Never.

Patient-What other means have you for stimu- Dr. Whitta
lating and developing practice ? the following

Doctor-A good doctor will always have a rep- Chloral is t
utable standing in some respectable church. He of delirium tr
will at least hire a pew-front pew if possible- will otten jugu
and send his family regularly. Of course, he must grains is usele
have a family. A doctor without a family is un. drachm at onc
safe-hasn't given any hostages to society. He than repeated
needn't attend church regularly himself. If he in the use of i
has much practice, it isn't supposed he can. The it again and a
sick man must be visited, Sunday or no Sunday. at the heart.
And when he does come to church, it is well to very individua
have him called out occasionally-case of sudden do, and henc
illness-doctor sent for; so hard on the poor man, remedy, you
too, when he has so little opportunity to worship. young strong
Yet, no rose without its thorns. No-I mean no attack or atta
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t its silver lining. When the doctor
of church all the congregation will

demand. It's a splendid advertise-

Vho are the most permanent and lu-
nts ?
Vomen.
Vhy ?
Vell, I think sometimes they had rather
under a doctor's supervision than not.
son is they are more perverse than
ing to the causes of their ailments.
r realizes that without health he can-
his business. So when he finds out
disease he'll set to work to stop it.
e needs more fresh air and he'll try
Tell him he needs more out-door

he'll try and take it. But most women
squeeze themselves into corsets, and

g cured of ills caused by corsets with
1 go out in cold, damp weather in
ch show off their figures and without

the cold drives all the blood from
hours. They'll insist on being cured
nd pills. They'll wear tight shoes,

and pain their feet, and this plan
ectly from their strength-they'll insist
ed with more pills. Nor is this all.
Il no more. It is giving the " profes-
These things involve our most lucra-
shan't be thanked now by thousands

edical nurses of disease for what I
o to, young man ! Go to ! You've
nd how in the world you've managed
of me what you have is a mystery.
nunnery 1 l'Il never more have one
pumping from me that information

e my professional life-blood. Thou
ewer disguised in the likeness of a
o to I

T OF DELIRIUM TREMENS.

ker (Cin. Lancet and Clinic), gives
treatment of this affection -
he cardinal remedy in the treatment
emens. A single large dose of it
late the disease. Less than thirty
ss, and it is wise to give a whole
e. One large dose is infinitely better
small doses, and there is no danger

t in this disease, provided, I repeat
gain, provided there is no weakness

But drunkards, you say, are the
Is who have fatty hearts. So they

with chloral as with every other
must pick out your cases. A

man, like this, suffering with his first
cks, is not yet the subject of this
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lesion. It is the old drunkard, the habitual sot,
who more especially suffers in this way, the gross, t
corpulent, heavy, sluggish and thoroughly selfish t
individual who oftenest has the fatty heart. Put
your ear down to the chest and listen to the sounds 1
of the heart. If they are muffled, if the pulse is t
feeble, if it fade away entirely when you hold up 1
the arm at right angles to the body, you will give
no chloral to the patient.

What then will you give ? Opium. Opium is
the anodyne for the more chronic case, or for the
acute complication in a chronic case. Give mor-
phia preferably and give it hypodermically that it
be not rejected. Give in an averabe case one-half
a grain of morphia in this way, and having waited
ten or fifteen minutes for its immediate effects, you
nay leave the case for two or three hours to the
assistants. If there shall have been still no sleep,
and the pupils are not contracted, you may give
one-fourth of a grain more. Here you will stop
for four hours at least, when you will wish to see
the condition of the pupils again. If they are now
contracted and the breathing is slow, your vigil
with the case begins. Should these danger signs
continue too long or grow worse, you will have to
keep the patient awake. You will do this best,
not by flagellation, not by dragging the patient
about the room,nor forcing him between two men to
walk the streets, nor by splashing him on the head
with water, but by simpiy calling his name aloud
in his ear. This you must repeat and repeat until
the respirations come to ten to the minute at least,
as you count it with your watch in your hand.
Perhaps you may have to give much more morphia
than I have indicated to secure the sleep, perhaps
you may be so situated as to have the patient take
the tincture of opium in divided doses over a
longer time, perhaps you may have to combine the
opium with something else, perhaps you may have
a case to which you do not dare to give opium at
all, because of the complicating pneumonia or men-
ingitis ; all these things you will have to determine,
each man for himself, and each case for itself, and
upon your judgment here as elsewhere will rest the
result of the case and with you.

Three remedies there are with which to combat
delirium tremens. Two we have mentioned al-
ready. The third is Digitalis. Digitalis is for the
fatty heart, the weak pulse, the cold surface, in
short, the collapse. Give in preference the infu-
sion, freshly made, a dessertspoonful to a table-
spoonful every two, three or four hours, how can
anyone say, how much or how often in his judg-
ment is best unless he sees the individual case.

The bromide of potassium is for the next day,
for the day after the sleep, or for a mild case dur-
ing the day, when the drug for the sleep is for the
night.

But you are not yet done with the treatment of
the case. The sermon is now to be preached,

and you are the best preacher, better than any
emperance fanatic. Because you can appeal to
he revelations of science regarding the effects of
alcoholism, appeal to the reason, if there is any
eft ; while the other preachers may appeal only
o the emotions which, even when strongest, fleet
ike the clouds. That we may ourselves, how-
ever, not dwell in generalities among the clouds,
et me say that you will advise your patients to
drink wine and beer instead of the stronger prepa-
rations of alcohol, for to the Southern peoples of
Italy, Spain, and South Geimany, where wine and
beer flow like milk and honey in the promised land,
delirium tremens is almost unknown.

PUERPERAL HEMORRHAGE.

Dr. Theophilus Parvin gives (American Practi-
tioner) the following case, in which he obtained
excellent results from hypodermic injections of
ether :-

Mrs. K., thirty-seven years of age, was delivered
of ber third child at 7 a.m. The physician in at-
tendance having failed to remove the placenta,
and excessive hemorrhage occurring, I was sent
for and saw her at 9 a.m. I found her almost
pulseless, countenance with a death-like pallor,
bathed with perspiration, restlessly tossing her arms,
complaining that she could not see, that she was
dying. Whiskey and ergot had been given to her
freely, and caused occasional efforts of vomiting.
My first step was to remove the pillow and bolster
from under her head, and to have the foot of the
bed raised, so as to facilitate the flow of blood to
the anemic brain. Next, placing one hand on the
abdomen, I could not feel the uterus. It was
without form and flaccid as the abdominal wall it-
self. The other hand was introduced into the
vagina, and from the vagina into the uterine cavity.
I found that the cord had been torn loose close to
the placenta, in vain efforts to extract the latter,
which was free in the uterine cavity. The uterus
was completely relaxed, as flabby and soft "as a
piece of wet tripe." In vain I sought, by compres-
sion and friction through the abdominal wall with
one hand, and by movements of the other within
the uterine cavity, to excite contractions. I then
removed the placenta and injected water at the
temperature of 110°, but still there was no response
from the muscular fibre of the uterus, although the
patient complained of the heat of the water as it
flowed out through the vagina, and her exhaustion
became still more alarming.

Remembering the very favorable results obtain-
ed by Hecker, in uterine hemorrhage, from hypo-
dermic ether, I injected twenty drops of sulphuric
ether,and repeated the operation at intervals of from
five to ten minutes, until one drachm and a half of
the liquid had been thus introduced. Meantime
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direct stimulation of the uterus by friction and
compression externally, and by a hand in the
uterine cavity, was continued, and about the time
the last hypodermic was used contractions first
manifested themselves, and within half an hour the
uterine contraction was nearly as complete as is ob-
served after normal labor.

Of course, the patient's convalescence was very
tedious. It was tnree weeks before she could sit
up in bed without fainting. Nevertheless, her
recovery was uninterrupted.

Dr. Parvin concludes as follovs: "But, what-
ever method may be resorted to for the arrest of
the hemorrhage, it is of the first importance that
the patient should be restored from her profound
prostration. Among the means of this restoration
probably none is s, prompt and effective as hypo-
dermic ether.

CHOREA TREATED BY ARSENIC.*

Dr. F. Minot (Boston Med. Yournal) reports
the following case : Maud B., a little girl nine
years old, entered the Massachusetts General Hos-
pital, April 2oth, 1881. Her father was in good
health; the mother died of some disease of the
uterus ; her father's sister had chorea for a year.
The child was of a nervous temperament, but has
always been well. She had never had rheumatism.
The present attack began March 15th, while the
patient was at boarding-school, and the power of
speech began to Le lost April 1st. On her
entrance into the hospital the child was unable to
speak. On trying to walk she would fall down
and with difficulty could get up again. There was
incessant incoôrdinate twitching of the legs, arms,
and facial muscles. She could not feed herselt,
articles of food dropping from her hands. The
movements were not more marked on one side
than the other. During sleep the motions still
persisted, though to a much less degree than while
she was awake. She was not emaciated, nor espe-
cially anæmic. The intelligence was good. She
readily understood what was said to her, though
unable to reply.

There was no cardiac murmur. The appetite
was good ; bowels constipated. Two extmina-
tions of the urine showed the color to be pale ;
specific gravity 1013 and 1027 ; very slight trace
of albumen, the urea at first diminished and then
increased ; sediment not abnormal.

The treatment consisted in suitable nourishment,
exercise in the open air, and the solution of the
arsenite of potash three times daily, beginning
with three drops at a dose, which was gradually
increased to seven drops, and then, on account of
c astric disturbance, diminished to five drops.
During the last week of her stay in the hospital

*Read before the Section for Clinical Medicine and Pathology of the
Suffolk District Medical Society, March 9, 1882.

she took, in addition, three grains of the citrate of
iron and quinine before meals. Thlree days after
taking the arsenic she became much more quiet
during the night. April 26th (sixth day) she spoke
for the first time. April 29th (ninth day) there
was "marked improvement in all respects." May
20th she was well and ready for discharge, though
she did not actually leave the hospital until the
3oth. No exciting cause for the disease is known.

The total duration of 'this case was about fifty-
six days ; the time from the first dose of arsenic to
recovery was twenty-nine days. If the remedy did
not abridge the duration of the disease, its benefi-
cial effects were immediate and striking.

REMOVAL OF BENIGN TUMORS OF THE BREAST
WITHOUT MUTILATION.-Prof. T. Gaillard Thomas
Surgeon to the New York State Woman's Hospital,
contributes to the April number of the N. Y. Med.
_7our. and Obstet. Review, a paper, in which he
expresses himself in favour of removing benign
tumors of the breast as a rule, because the mere
presence of a tumor in the breast usually renders
the patient apprehensive, nervous, and often
gloomy, while with our present improved methods
of operating, the patient is exposed to slight risks,
the danger of the growth of the tumor is removed,
and with this disappears at the same time that of
the subsequent degeneration of a benign into a
malignant growth. If in addition to these advan-
tages we can add the avoidance of all mutilation
to the person, we have strong grounds for depart-
ing from the practice of non-interference.

The method of operation described, Dr. Thomas
has practiced thus far in a dozen cases. He dis-
tinctly states that it is entirely inappropriate for
tumors of malignant character, and that it is ap-
plicable neither to very large nor to very small
benign growths, being insufficient for the former
and unnecessarily radical in its character for the
latter The growths for the removal of which he
has resorted to it have been fibromata, lipomata,
cysts, and adenomata, and have varied in size from
that of a hen's egg to that of a duck's egg, or a
little larger. The operation is thus performed:-
The patient standing erect and the mamma being
completely exposed, a semicircular line is drawn
with pen and ink exactly in the fold which is
created by the fall of the organ upon the thorax.
This line encircles the lower half of the breast at
its junction with the trunk. As soon as it has dried
the patient is anæsthetized, and with the bistoury
the skin and areolar tissue are cut through, the
knife exactly following the ink line until the thor-
acic muscles are reached. From these the mam-
ma is now dissected away until the line of dissec-
tion represents the chord of an arc extending from
extremity to extremity of the semicircular incision.
The lower half of the mamma which is now dis-
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sected off, is, after ligation of all bleeding vessels,
turned upward by an assistant and laid upon the
chest-walls just below the clavicle. An incision is
then made upon the tumor from underneath by
the bistoury, a pair of short vulsella forceps is
firmly fixed into it, and while traction is made with
it, its connections are snipped with scissors, the
body of the tumor being closely adhered to in this
process, and the growth is removed. Al hemorr-
hage is then checked, and the breast is put back
into its original position. The outer or cutaneous
surface is entirely uninjured, and the only altera-
tion consists in a cavity at the former situation of
the tumor. A glass tube with small holes at its
upper extremity and along its sides, about three
inches in length, and of about the size of a No.
io urethral sound, is then passed into this cavity
between the lips of the incision, and its lower ex-
tremity is fixed to the thoracic walls by india rub-
ber adhesive plaster, and the line of incision is
closed with interrupted suture. In doing this, to
avoid cicatrices as much as possible, very small
round sewing-needles are employed. These are
inserted as near as possible to the edges of the in-
cision, and carry the finest Chinese silk. After
enough of them have been employed to bring the
lips of the wound into accurate contact, the line of
incision is covered with gutta-percha and collodion,
and the ordinary antiseptic dressing is applied. If
the glass drainage-tube acts perfectly there is no
offensive odor to the discharge, and the tempera-
ture does not rise above roo°. The tube is in no
way interfered with until the ninth day, when the
stitches are removed. If, on the other hand, the
tube does not appear to perform the function satis-
factorily, it is manipulated so as to cause it to drain
all parts of the cavity, and warm carbolized water
is freely injected through it every eight hours. On

-the ninth day, when the stitches are removed, the
tube is removed likewise.

TREATMENT OF GOITRE WITH ERGOTIN.-M.
Bauwens, speaking of the treatment of goitre wiith
ergotin, divides cases of goitre into the following
classes : i. Cystic goitre, with easily apparent
fluctuation. 2. Goitre partly cystic and partly
hypertrophic. 3. Goitre characterized by diffuse
parenchymatous hypertrophy and great vascularity.
4. Recent goitre, soft and diffuse. In cystic goitre,
and in soft, diffuse, recent goitre, the author con-
siders that iodine is the best remedy, and has most
confidence in parenchymatous injection as the
mode of its employment. He calls attention to
the fact, however, that in proportion as vascularity
predominates as a cause of thyroid enlargement,
so will iodine fail to cause reduction. Iodine
stimulates the reabsorption of the contents of the
cysts, but cannot cause the vascularity to diminish.
It is in these latter cases that theauthor recommends
ergotin. The ergotin should be injected into the

substance of the tumour; it at once causes con-
traction of the muscular coats of the small
arteries, and a dimunition in the size of the tumour
and in the amount of pulsation observed is at once
apparent. He uses the following solution : R.
Yvon's ergotin, i gramme (gr. xv) ; glycerine, water,
in equal parts, enough to make 7 grammes (3 j 34).
Of this solution he injects 2 grammes (3ss.) at a
time directly into the substance of the goitre ; this
treatment is repeated at intervals of about two
weeks until a cure is effected. It may not be out
of place to mention that the ergotin of Yvon does
not differ in any essential from that of Bonjean and
other makers. The author reports the following
case : A woman of twenty-nine has suffered from
goitre since the age of fourteen. Moderate in
size for seven or eight years, the tumour has lately
begun to enlarge quite rapidly; at the time of ex-
amination it measured three inches transversely, by
two and a half vertically, the right lobe predomi-
nating. It was elastic to the touch, pulsated, and
presented a slightly marked souffle. At the mens-
trual epocli, upon excitement, or as a result of
singing, shouting, or hard work, the tumour became
more enlarged, and pulsated vigorously. The
signs were those of a goitre, essentially hypertro-
phic, with predominance of the vascular element.
At times there were attacks characterized by dys-
pnœa, buzzing in the ears, dizziness, and dimness
of vision. Twice the patient had suffered from
attacks of complete aphonia lasting two or three
weeks. lodine had been tried in varions forms
and ways, but without any good result. Parenchy-
matous injections of ergotin, as described above,
were practiced for five weeks, every six or seven
days ; at the end of that time the tumour had
completely disappeared. There was at no time
any considerable soreness or pain as a result of the
injections. A little swelling, witht some sensitive-
ness at the point of injection, lasting only about
forty-eight hours, was the only trouble occasioned.
The author suggests the treatment in exophthalmic
goitre, although he has not yet had an opportunity
to try it.-Concours Medical-Lancet and Clinic.

TREPHINING IN IDIOPATHIc ABSCESS OF THE
BRAIN.-The patient, aged forty-five years, had
suffered since his thirty-seventh year of phthisis,
with repeated attacks of hæmoptysis ; from this he
apparently recovered completely. In March, 1881,
he suffered from severe migraine of the left side, the
pain being most marked in the frontal and occipital
regions. The seeing of sparks and flashes, bywhich the patient had been troubled, was substitut-
ed by a cloud which appeared before his eyes. In
walking he would strike against objects approach-
ing from the right side, and an opthalmoscopic
investigation revealed that the right squints of both
fields of vision were insensible to light. Gradual
emaciation of the patient ; loss of appetite ; oc-
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casional attaeks of fever with slight chills ; increas-, regard to which the profession are so incorrectly
ing debility. Tongue and facial muscles unaffected. informed, as they are in regard to the advertise-
Right arm and leg decidedly paretic; the leg ments in a medical journal. As has been said by
being more so than the upper extremity. Sensibiliry a friend, in correspondence, t e great fault in rela-
to pain retained in both. The paretic symptoms tion to medical journals, as observed by himself, is,
supervened four months after the ocular trouble. that as soon as a medical journal obtains a large

From this last named sympton it seemed very subscription list, it immediately carres a large
probable that the abscess which was suspected, number of advertisements. And his observation
originated in the cortical portion of the cerebral is that which the great majority of physicians would
hemispheres posteriorly,whence the disease extend- make, if interrogated on this subject.
ed forwards and in the course of time involved Now the fact is that no greater blunder could
the motor centres. In its extension forward, the possibly be made, and it is well to correct it.
diseased process first came in contact with the 1 If a publisher decreased the number of text
motor centre for the lower extremities, and in this pages of a journal, as he increased the number of
way the greater paresis of the lower limb can be advertising pages, such a course would be dis-
easily explained. The facial and lingual centres honorable; it would be unjust to the subscriber,
being farthest removed, the parts supplied from and would render a journal unworthy of 'support.
them remained unaffected. But if he increases the number of advertising

Since there could be no doubt as to the nature pages, and does not lessen the amount of reading
and bent of the lesion, the indication for trephin- matter, such a course should be most welcome to
ing was directed. Ubi pus evacua ! It was the every reader, for it is an evidence that the journal
only chance for saving the life of the patient. The is a success ; that it is on a sure basis ; that adver-
operation was practiced while the patient was fully tisers select it on account of its offering a large
narcotized with chloroform. The hair having been circulation to themselves, and that their money is
removed from the left side of the scalp. An incision safely and judiciously invested. But, more than
was made six cen. in length, beginning three cen. all, a large advertising business largely increases
below the superior posterior angle of the parietal the revenue of a journal, enabling it to offer
bone, and continued towards the anterior and in- increased advantages and attractions to its subscri-
ferior angle. Upon this a second incision was bers.
made at a right angle. A button of bone having It is on account of its large advertising business
been removed, the exposed dura mater looked dis- that the New York Herald is constantly increasing
tended; no pulsation perceptible. When the dura the quantity and improving the quality of its read-
mater was opened, no pus was visible. The cor- ing matter ; that its editorial corps is strong; that
tical substance appeared softer than usual and was its contributors and correspondents furnish. inter-
edematous. About 4 cen. beneath the surface esting facts from all parts of the world. Cut off

a somewhat resisting mass could be felt. Into this its advertising department and the ferald could
a canula was introduced and vent given to a drop not pay expenses.
of pus. A deep incision was then made into this The same reasoning is true in regard to the
part and three teaspoonfuls of rather thick pus London Lancet, the largest and best medical jour-
escaped. The pulse at once improved and pulsa- nal in the world. In its present form it carries 32tions of the brain becaine manifest. The abscess pages of reading matter, and 48 of advertise-
cavity was washed out with a pulverized solution ments !! the largest proportion of advertisements
and a thin drainage tube inserted into it. During of any medical journal published. Here adver-
the first six days after the operation a decided im- tisers seek a large, good, and well distributed
provement wds visible in the condition of the journal. In turn they pay to it a large revenue,
patient. The patient's condition was ameliorated, and this revenue is largely spent in securing for its
respiration freer and sensorium clearer. On the readers the best medical matter to be obtained.
evening of the sixth day a chi!l supervened, from Without this advertising support, the London
which time the patient declined rapidlE, and died Lancet could not possibly offer to its readers more
on the fourteenth day after the operation. than a mere fraction of the great advantages which

The post-m.>rtemn examination revealed a tuber- they at present enjoy. In fact, the abrogation of
cular abscess of the posterior portion of the left its advertising department would so change the
parietal and occipital lobe of the brain. Recent quantity and quality of the reading matter, that its
spontaneous perforations into the left lateral ven- best friends would no longer know the Lancet;
tricle. A few small tubercular masses were would reject it and forsake it.
detected in the vicinity of the large abscess.-C. Tnere is, then, no greater blunder than to object
Wermicke and E. Halm, Vrch. Areh., Vol. 87.- to a journal on account of its large advertising de-
Cin. Lancet and Clinic. part ment : the size of this department is the key to a

journal's success and the index of its prosperity.--
ADVERTISEMENT.-There is no one subject in1 Gaillard's Med. 7ûurnal.
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THE SURGERY OF THE URINARY ORGANS.-The
recent advances in the surgical treatment of diseases
of the urinary organs are the most interesting topics
of discussion at the medical societies of London at
the present time. Last week, at the Medical and
Chirugical Society, Sir Henry Thompson described
a case of pedunculated fibroma of the bladder,which he had successfully treated by removal
through a perineal incision. The patient was
originally under treatment for calculus, and was
submitted to lithotrity more than once, but the
symptoms were not completely removed; and then,
on careful exploration of the bladder, the tumor
was grasped, though, as it was coated with a phos-
phatic deposit, it was mistaken for a sacculated
stone. Sir Henry Thompson opened up the mem-
branous portion of the urethra from the middle
line, and then, after detecting the true nature of
the case, removed the growth by twisting it off
with a pair of forceps; there was no bleeding to
speak of, and the man made an uninterrupted re-
covery. Sir Henry strongly urged that where it isnecessary to open the bladder for diseases other
than stone, it is better to open the membranous
urethra in the middle line, than to do either the
" lateral" or suprapubic operation ; e insisted
that the bladder could be efficiently drained and
explored through this incision, that most tumors of
removable size could be removed through it, and
that it was a far simpler and safer procedure than
either of the others. In the subsequent discussion
many speakers joined issue with him on this point;
Mr. Bryant, Prof Marshall, and Mr. R. Harrison,
for instance, preferring the lateral incision. But,of course, the chief point raised in the discussion
was the diagnosis of the tumors which are capable
of this treatment, from those which are not. The
most reliable points in favour of the former being
youth and the absence of induration on rectal orvaginal examination. Sir Henry Thompson's case
will probably be of great service in drawing mark-
ed attention to the subject, and especially in en-
couraging surgeons in exploring the bladder through
a perineal urethral wound, which, he says, can be
done so easily and so efficiently. As this opera-
tion is practically free from danger, it will probably
be used as an aid to diagnosis as miuch as for
treatm ent.

Three meetings during the present session of
the Clinical Society of London, over which Mr.
Lister presides, have been devoted to the subject
of operations upon the kidney. Nephro-lithotomy,
or excision through the loin of a stone from the
kidney, bas been shown to be a very successful
operation if the stone be small, as these calculi t
often are, and the renal tissue healthy. Mr. Battin i
and Mr. Beck related such cases, but Mr. Godbe d
contributed a case in which the kidney was greatly
enlarged, sacculated, and each sacculus was filled f
with a good-sized stone ; here excision of the whole a

organ was attempted, but the patient died. Ne-
phrotomy, or exploration of the kidney, with or
without incision into it, has also proved very useful
on many occasions. The operation itself appears
to be very free from danger, and in most cases the
kidney bas been easily exposed. When stone is
suspected, a long needle set in a handle, devised
by Mr. Barker, is used to puncture the organ in
various directions until grating is felt. The incision
and drainage of strumous and suppurating kidneys
appears to be capable of affording great relief,
but as yet lias not proved absolutely curative ; and
at this point a divergence of opinion comes in,
some maintaining that in such cases it is better to
excise the kidney at once, and others that it affords
a better chance to drain the kidney first, and then,
when the patient bas recovered a certain amount
of strength, to do the more severe operation.
Further experience is wanted to decide this point ;
the objection to postponing the excision is that
the first operation leads to great induration around
the kidney, and increases the difficulty of subse-
quent nephrectomy.

Nephrectomy, or excision of the kidney, is a
very severe operation, and we have just had a
serles of three fatal cases presented at the Clinical
Society ; in one the death was from total suppres-sion of the urine, and in the two others a dose of
morphia, administered soon after the operation, is
shrewdly suspected of having, at any rate, accelerat-
ed death. The special point on which there is a
good deal of doubt here is, whether it is better to
remove the kidney through the loin or through the
belly. If the organ is very large, it cannot be ex-
cised by a lumbar incision, and it appears probable
that the abdominal incision will be found to be the
best in all cases. We are not so fearful of open-
ing the peritoneal cavity as we used to be, and the
removal of the organ can be proceeded with, with
so much more exactness and ease from the front
than from behind. The best abdominal incision
seems to be one made in the linea semilunaris.
The small intestines are to be well drawn aside,and the peritoneum cut on the outer side of the
colon, and that viscus turned in. If, now, the cut
edges of this layer of peritoneum are at once
united to the edges of the wound, the operation
n its further stages becomes extra-peritoneal.-
Cor. Medical News

ADDISON's DISEASE.-At a meeting of the Path-
logical Society of London, held Tuesday, Dec.

20, l8ui, reported in the London Lancet, Dr. Fen-
wick showed a specimen of Addison's disease of
he supra-renal capsules, from a case without bronz-
ng of the skin. The man was recently in the Lon-
on hospital, under the care of Dr. S. Fenwick.

He was a laborer who had had fair health. About
Dur months previously he caught cold; a month
fterwards his urine became high-colored and scald-
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HYDROLEINE OR HYDRATED
A THERAPEUTIC AGENT

WASTING DISEASES.

OIL AS
IN

BY W. H. BENTLEY, M.D., LL.D.,
VALLEY OAK, KY.

In October, 188o, I read an advertisement.
of Hydroleine in some medical jou:r-l. The
formula being given, I was somewhat favorably
impressed, and procured two pamphlets: One
on " The Digestion and Assimilation of Fats in
the Human Body," and the other on "The
Effects of Hydrated Oil in Consumptioni and
Wasting Diseases." They are ably written, and
afforded an interesting study. Their doctrines
are so reasonable, that I got up faith enough to
have my druggist order a sufficient supply to
thoroughly test the merits of the preparation.

I was ready to catch at anything to take thé
place of cod-liver oil. In my hands it has proved
an utter and abominable failure in ninety-five
per cent. of all my cases in which I have pre-scribed it since I have been engaged in country
practice, and it never benefitted more than fortyper cent. of my city patients.

The inland people, who seldom eat fish, can
rarely digest cod-liver oil. Almost every week
I am consulted by sorne victim of the cod oi
mania, who has swallowed the contents of from
one to twenty-five bottles, and who has been
growng leaner, paler and weaker all the while,
until from a state of'only slight indisposition,
these patients have become mere "living skele-
tons." Nearly all complain of rancid eructations,
and an unbearable fishy taste in their mouth,from one dose to another. They not only fail to
digest the cod oil, but this failure overloads thedigestive organs to such an extent that diges.tion and assimilation of all food becomes an
impossibility, the patient languishes and pines
and finally dies of literai starvation. In the comrn
paratively small number with whom I have
found cod-liver oil to agree, it has proved verygratifying in its results. In my practice, by far
the largest number receiving benefit from it
have been children. Those who have, previous
to their illness, been accustomed, to some extent,
to a " fish diet," will be more likely to digest the
oil, and more notably so in cold climates. Still
the innumerable efforts that have been made in
the shape of "pure cod-liver oil," " palatable.
cod-liver oil," "cod-iver oil with pepsin," "codd,
liver oil with pancreatin," " cod-liver oil emul.
sions," etc., and so on, ad inßlnitum, attest the
fact that the great desideratun after all is to
render cod-liver oi capable of retention by the
stomach, and digestible when it is retained.

As Hydroleine is partially digested oil, and
this partial digestion is brought about by a com.
bination of factors suggested by actual physio.
logical experiments, these facts commend it to
my confidence, and a trial of the preparation in
seven typical cases convinces me that it possesses

a high degree of merit, and I feel that it is a
duty incumbent upon me to cail the attention
of my medical brethren to the subject.

The first case in which I prescribed it was
that of a married lady 28 years of age, a blonde,and the mother of four children, the eldest 9 and
the youngest i year old. From the birth of
this last child she dated her illness, for she made
a tardy convalescence, remaining unable to walk
for a month. Soon after she began to growweaker, and soon resumed her bed, which she
had not left to any extent since, not at any time
being able to sit up longer than fifteen or twentyminutes. During all this time she was under
charge of a skillful physician. He had tried
many remedies to check the rapid emaciation ;
among these were several different brands of
malt extract, cod-liver .oil, and various mixtures
of the oil. None of the oils and their mixtures
agreed with ber. In March, I was called and
prescribed Hydroleine, a bottle of which I deliv-
ered at the time, directing her to commence with
teaspoonful doses, to be gradually increased to
twice the amount. It agreed with her finely,and by the time the first bottle was used she was
greatly improved. She procured and used two
additional bottles, and, at this writing, June r5th,is considered well.

The above case was one of general and per-sisting emaciation, unaccompanied by any cough
or perceptible thoracic trouble. The ensuingcase was one of diagnosed

TUBERCULAR PHTHISIS.

The patient a married lady, oet. 32, had been
married about 14 years, and was the mother of
six children, the youngest two yearé of age.several of her sisters had died of the above men-
tioned disease. Her medical adviset prescribed
cod-liver oil, and she had taken a full dozen bot-
ties with plenty of whiskey. The oil had not
been digested, although it had been retained bythe stomach. Her cough had grown constantlyworse, and she grew rapidly weaker, week byweek. I préscribed Hydroleine for her, and she
commenced to take it in April, about the i5th.
It agreed with ber finely. She rapidly gained
weight and strength, her cough was relieved and
has now nearly ceased. She has used nearlyfour bottles, and continues to use it, though ap-
parently well.

I have prescribed it in three other cases, intwo of which the relaults have been equally grati-
Jying, but in the other case it produced rausea
and-greasy.eructations.
··From these trials I am led to think quitefavorably of the hydrated oil, and I am led to

believe that although it may not agree with all,
it will be found of great and permanent benefit
to a very large per cent. of consumption and
other '' wasting " diseases, and that it is des-
tined, at no distant day, to very largely supplant
the undigested oils.

HAZEN MORSE, 57 Front Street East,
TORONTO,

SoLE AGENT FOR CANADA.



PRINCIPLE FOR THE
ASSIMILATION 0F

HYDROLEINE "HYDRATED OIL."
" HYDROLEINE " may be described as partially digested oil, which will nourish and produce

increase in weight, in those cases where oils or fats, not so treated, are difficult or impossible to di-
gest. In CONSUMPTION and other WASTING DISEASES, the most prominent symptom is emacia-
tion, of which the first is the starvation of the fatty tissues of the body, including the brain and
nerves. This tendency to emaciation and loss of weight is arrested by the regular use of HYDRO-
LEINE. The ordinary so-called emulsions of Cod Liver Oil and other fats, whetherpancreatised or not,
merely remain in the form of a coarse mechanical mixture for a short time after agitation. The di-
gestion of oil, having in no sense been artificially produced, still devolves upon those functional
powers, the deficiency of which is the most prominent symptoms in these cases.

" A great misconception as to the real characteristics of a true pancreatic emulsion has been en
tertained by many, and but few appear to have studied the different aspects presented by such an
emulsion as is produced on fat by the energetic action of pure soluble pancreatin, as contrasted with
the coarse mechanical mixtures of oil or fat and water, which are commonly supposed to represent
this function of fermentative digestion. 4
.* Some seem to think that if a bottle of oil is shaken up with the compounds sold as the active

principle of the pancreas, and a yellowish cloud is diffused for a time through the oi, an emulsion has
been obtained. So it has, but not the true pancreatic emulsion, which forms an integral portion of
the process by which fats are digested and assimilated. From the unvarying result of -many hundred
trials with the pure, active principles of healthy pancreatic fluid, taken at the time of digestion, I am
perfectly convinced that no valuable result has been attained, unless the emulsion formed is as high-
y refractive of light as milk. The color may vary, according to the oil or fat used, from a far whiter
fluid than the densest milk to the opacity and color of Devonshire cream, but unless at least the
equivalent of the density of the best milk is produced in oil, when a third of water is held in suspen-
sion, no real pancreatic emulsion has been formed.

The mere mechanical mixture formed by common pancreatin is rarely better or more persistent
than may be produced by rubbing up oil or fat with a solution of mucilage, or by a warm application
of dissolved gelatin, shaken with oil until it becomes cold.

The first essential towards the digestion of fats or oils in the human body is that it shall assume
the state of the very fin'est and most permanent emulsion, and this is only known to be attained when
the oil and water is perfectly opaque, from the minuteness of the globules. This is the first function
of the pancreatic emulsifying principle, and by this alone can we be certain that it possesses its proper
fermentative activity."-Prof. Bartlett's Treatise.

H.YDROLEI N E
The efficacy of this Preparation is NOT CONFINED to cases of CONS UMPTION, as from

its valuable tonic effect on the nervous system, in addition to its special stimulating action on the or-
gans concerned in the production of Fat in the body, it causes marked increase in weight in Persons of
naturally thin habit, who do not present any evidence of disease.

The principles upon which this discovery is based have been described in a treatise on " THE
DIGESTION AND AssIMILATION OF FATs IN THE HUMAN BoDy," by H. C. BARTLETT, PH. D., F.C.
S., and the experiments which were made, together with cases illustrating the effect of Hydrated Oi
in practice, are concisely stated in a treatise on " CONSUMPTION AND WASTING DISEASEs," by G.
OVEREND DREWRY, M.D., of London.

In these treatises, the Chemistry and Physiology of the Digestion of Fats and Oils is made clear,
not only by the description of a large number of experiments scientifically conducted, but by cases in
which the deductions are most fully borne out by the results.
Copies of these valuable works wili be sent free on applioation.

LOameULA OF RIEDRoLEINE.

Each dose of two teaspoonsful, equal to 120 drops, contains:
Pure 0il...............................................8 m (drops.)
Distilled Water.............. ................ 35 "Soluble Pancreatin............................ 5 grains.
Soda...................................................'
Boric Acid ....... .......................- 0
Hyocholic Acid ........................................ ir-so

DOSE.-Two teaspoonsful alone, or mixed with twice the quality of soft water, to be taken
thrice daily with meals.

Unlike the ordinary preparation of Cod-Liver Oil, it produces no unpleasant eructation or sense
of nausea, and should be taken in such very much smaller doses, according to the directions, as will
insure its complete asimilation; this, at the sane time, renders its use economical in the highest de-
gree.

To brain-workerghof all classes, Hydrated Oil is iIaluable, suþplying, as it does, the true brain
food. Economical in use-certain in result. Tonic-Digestive and Highly Nutritive. Full particu-
lars sent on application to

HAZEN MORSE,
57 Front Street East, TORONTO



THE CAN

That many of the diseases from which man.
kind suffer during infant and adult life are
caused by malnutrition, there can be no doubt ;
and the extent to which non-assimilation of the
life-giving properties of food interferes with re-
covery from severe illness, baffling the best
directed efforts of the physician, points the
necessity for an agent or combination of agents
sufficiently potent to replace the deficient
principle and aid nature in renewing the degen-
erated tissues.

Realizing this need, the science of chemistry
produced pepsine. Richard Tuson, F. C. S.
Professor of Chemistry, London, England, in
the Lancet Aug. 13, 1870, speaks of this remedy
as follows: " Since the introduction of Corvisart
ar.d Boudault's poudre nutrimentive into medi-
cine, in the year 18j4, Pepsine, obtained from
the stomach of the pig, calf or sheep, in a state
of greater or less impurity has been extensively
prescribed in Dyspepsia and certain otheraffections. According to the testimony of some
authorities of high standing, long experienco in
the use of this agent fully justifies Corvisart's
predictions relative to its therapeutic value,
which were based on physiological reasoning.

There are other authorities who express
doubts as to the efficacy of Pepsine. This
difference of opinion undoubtedly arises from the
circumstance that pharmaceutists supply
medical men with various preparations, all bear-
ing the same specific name of Pepsine, but
differing very considerably in their digestive
powers and other qualities. In fact, I find those
who speak favorably of its employment in the
treatment of disease have prescribed that pre-
pared by the best makers, while those who ex-
press a doubtful opinion have been in the habit
of prescribing those varieties or makes, which
the experiments of myself and others have
proved to be practically without any digestive
activity, i. e. worthless. Under these circum-
stances it is absolutely necessary for the prac-
titioner to be certain of the make of Pepsine he
uses. Pure Pepsine, thoroughly triturated with
finely powered sugar of milk (saccharated
pepsine) will undoubtedly produce the best
results.

Experience in diseases of the stomach, dys-
pepsia, etc. has demonstrated in many cases,
the lack of other agents required to promote a
healthy digestion beside Pepsine, namely Pan-
creatine and Diastase or veg. Ptyalin. Pan.
creatine the active principle of the sweet-bread
or pancreas possesses the wonderful power of
emulsifying the fats and oils of food, rendering
them easily assimilated by the system not
affected by pepsine in the slightest degree.
Diastase or veg Ptyalin, as obtained from
malted barley in the dry extract of malt, rep-
resents the saliva, and has the remarkable prop-erty of converting the insoluble starchy portions
of food into the soluble glucose, thus renderingthe indigestible and innutritious article starch
into the nutritive and easily assimilated food
glucosa.

ADA LANCE't.

The value of these different ingredients andthe difficulty of procuring them of the rightquality led Hazen Morse, 57 Front Street East,Toronto, to experiment with various combi-nations during seven years' employment in themanufacture of Pepsine on a large scale and withthe assistance of several prominent physicians
he was finally enabled to presentto the profession
the following formula.

I
Saccharated Pepsine--------------10 Grains.

"t Pancreatine ............ o s
Acid Lactophosphate of Lime ...... 5
Exsiccated Extract of Malt equal to

one teaspoonful of Liquid Extract
of Malt.....................0'1

Said formula has been registered at Ottawa
under the distinctive name Maltopepsyn, thus
giving the physician a guarantee of always pro-curing the same standard preparation and pre-
venting their being imposed upon by imitations
of inferior quality, and at the same time puttingit at as low a figure (fifty cents for '1 oss.) aspossible for such a formula to be compounded
from the ingredients of the but possible man-
ufacture.

Maltopepsyn has digestive power ten times
greater than the best Pepsine in the market, asit digests Fibrinand Caseine, emulsifies the fat o
food taken into the stomach, thus rendering itassimilable, converts starch into glucose, in fact itcombines air the agents that act upon food, frommastication to its conversion into chyle, digestingall aliment use by mankind while Pepsine acta
only on plastic food. Maltopepsyn also com-bines with the above the nutritive qualities
of Extract of Malt, and the brain and nerve
strengthening powers ofthe Acid Phosphates.

It has been found that a free acid, like Hydro-chloric, does not combine well with a Sac-
charated Mixture, and renders it liable to de-
composition, I therefore de not use it in myformula. It can be easily prescribed in solution,
(say 20 drops of acid to 4 ounces of water) onehalf-ounce with each dose, in cases where its use
is indicated.

For infants, however, Maltopepsyn will be
found to yield the most satisfactory results, andthe acid should be dispensed with. The ne-
cessity for the absence of acid which would tend
to produce harmful results, will be recognized,
when it is conaidered that even the-slighi acidityof most cow's milk, when used as food for in-
fants, is sufficient to disagree with them.

With regard to the proper time for its admin-
istration, as before or after taking of food,
opinions vary, but reason would 'suggest thatabout half an hour before eating will afford the
ferment a sufficient time to combine with the*
existing condition of the stomach, and produce
the most natural effect upon the food.



MALTOPEPSY N
Combines all the digestive principles that act upon

food, with the nutritive qualities of Extract of Malt and

the brain food of the Acid Phosphates.

PRICE LIST.
Maltopepsyn, (2 oz. bottles, containing nearly ri ose. powder), Soc. wer bottie.

35 co per dozen.

in half pound bottles g5 oo per pound.

Less than half the price of any good preparation of Pep-
sine in the market, and guaranteed to excel the best in
the results.

Nearly 2,ooo bottles have been sold during the first five
months of its introduction, entirely through physicians' pre-
scriptions.

The following is a sample of the great number of testi-
monials I have received from medical men :-.

BRUSSELS, JUNE 28th, x88o.
H-as Morse, Esq.,

Dear Sir,-I believe Maltopepsyn to be equal, if not superior, to
Lactopeptine or Pepsine, in the use of which I have had a very large experience.

Yours, etc., WILLIAm GRAHAM, M.D.

CASE ATTENDED BY DR. BURNS, ToRONTO, APRIL, 188o.

Child of Mr. Edgell, Toronto, about two years old, suffering from Diarrhea
brought on.. by indigestion; passed undigested food, etc5 Dr. B-had tried
many remedies without giving any relief; finally prescribed Maltopepsyn. After
the child had taken six doses, there was marked improvement, and before one.
half the bottle was used had entirely recovered.

I will make the same offer to medical men .on Maltopepsyn as I do on
Hydroleine, viz: I will forward upon application, to physicians only, a full sized
bottle of Maltopepsyn upoareéeipt of twenty-five cents, (half price). This offèr
only applies to the first bottle.

HAZEN MORSE, 57 Front Street East, TORON TOt
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ing, and he was languid and suffered from vomiting. about the size of an adult head, was found occu-
On admission he was very languid ; the pulse was pying the hypogastric region." Present diagnosisvery feeble ; there was no pigmentation of skin or -a fibroid. It was decided to remove the sup-the mucous membranes, and no signs of visceral posed fibroid by laparotomy. Upon making andisease; there was tenderness over the epigastrium. incision and bringing the tumor in view, an explor-Addison's disease was diagnosed. On September atory puncture was made which yielded pure pus.28th, on attempting to get out of bed, he fainted, The patient died, and a post-mortem revealed anand soon after died. At the autopsy the organs absccss. This case teaches that fluctuation cangenerally were healthy. The liver was enlarged, not always be made out, even when a large amountand the left kidney was much larger than the right. of fluid is present. " I was compelled to acknow-Both supra-renal capsules were enlarged, hard, and ledge an error of omission," says Dr. E., " in notnodulated ; they were translucent, and in places making an exploratory puncture before resorting toyellow. He had co\lected all the cases of Addi- laparotomy. I have since then determined neverson's disease recorded in the Pathological Trans- to pronounce an abdominal tumor solid until after
actions during the last fifteen years, and found aspiration." Case 2 had been pronounced by anthey were thirty in all, twenty-three males and eminent surgeon a solid uterine fibroid. Ail theseven females. The youngest age of males at condidons so indicated ; but true to his determina-
death was five, the oldest fifty-five ; the youngest tion, an aspirator needle was introduced by Dr.age of females nineteen, and the oldest fifty-five. Erich, and to the surprise of himself, as well asAverage duration of illness in non-bronzed cases others, " a pint of pure pus was withdrawn.' Inwas 4.8 months, but in bronzed cases it was 26.8 Case 3 the patient had been sent to Dr. E. by amonths. If patients, without bronzing of the skin, friend who had made out " probable diagnosis ofdied in one-fifth of the time of the others, the ovarian tumor." The examination made by Dr.greater fatality was due to the constitutional dis- Erich appeared to exclude pelvic cellulitis andease, and the mischief causing this must be more abscess-the diagnosis of ovarian cyst was there-intense. The two non-identical effects must have fore provisionally endorsed, and preparations fortwo different causes, or the same cause acting upon an operation were made Preparatory to this atwo different parts; the former idea might be cer- tonic treatment was set up, and a mercurial purgetainly excluded. He thought the constitutional administered. The purgative produced diarrhœachanges were due to degeneration of the medullary with profuse and offensive discharges. Fver waspart of the supra-renal capsule, while the pigmenta- established. The tumor was speedily reduced one-tion was due to a chemical change in the blood half. Aspiration, now instituted, removed a quan-resulting from the degeneration of the cortex of tity of offensive pus and gas. The tumor wasthe capsule. The skin was well bronzed in nine- evidently a pelvic abscess. In his concludingteen cases, slightly or not at all in eleven. In four ,bservations Dr. Erich remarks : " In view ofout of these eleven cases only one capsule was these difficulties, which have been acknowledged
affected, and more often the right. In the case by the best men in the profession as liable to occurshown to-night, the disease clearly mapped out the to thm, I think it advisable to use the aspirator inmedulla. Dr. Wilks said that Addison had known cases of doibtful abdominal tumor before pro-that in the early stage the bronzing was less marked, nouncing definitely upon its nature.-Obstet. Gaz.and thought that some cases died before bronzing
occurred.-Med. and Surg. Repor ter. SIMULTANEOUS TRACHELORRHAPHY AND PERIN-

ÆORRHAPHY.-Dr. James B. Hunter, Surgeon toDIFFERENTIAL DIAGNOSIS OF ABDOMINAL Tu- the Woman's Hospital, gives, in the New YorkMORS.-Dr. Erich, of Baltimore, contributes a very Med. 7our. and Obstet. Review for 1882, a numberinstructive paper to the Clinical Society of Mary- of cases of prolapsus uteri and of laceration of theland, wherein he points out how easily we may cervix and perineum, remarking that extraordinarymake very singular errors of diagnosis in abdominal cases are sure to be fully described, while those oftumors. He illustrates his views by the narration every-day occurrence are often passed over as ofof several cases, hoping, apparently, to add to the little consequence. In the belief that the latter"known sources of error" in arriving at a good possess some interest and value to many readers,diagnosis. In Case i, a first examination per vagi- he proposes to present, from time to time, sketchesnam "revealed an irregular, hard, nodular tumor of a few cases as they occur in his service. Inin the left iliac region somewhat posteriorly," arid regard to the performance of Emmet's operationa diagnosis of probable cancer was ventured. A for laceration of the cervix and the operation foryear and a half after this examination the patient lacerated perineum, both at the same time, hewas examined jointly by Dr. Erich and Dr. Chad- states that several years ago he tried this methodwick, of Boston, when the conditions noted, had in a hospital natient, who could not remain longentirely changed. The tumor then noted, had enough to have the operations done at the usualdisappeared, "and a firm, round, moveable tumor, î interval of two or three weeks. It succeeded so
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well that he has ince done the double operation
frequently, both in hospital and private practice,
and has never had occasion to regret it. If, how-
ever, the laceration of the cervix is very extensive,
or any condition exists that renders hæmorrhage
probable, he always does the operations separately.
Sometimes, too, it is not desirable to keep the
patient long under ether, in which case the opera-
tions should not be done at the same time. The
disadvantages of the double operations are : that
it is impossible to reach the cervix, if it shouid be
necessary, without sacrificing the new perinæum ;
that the patient is longer under the influence of ether;
and that the sutures can not be removed from the
cervix so soon. The advantages are : that the
patient takes ether only once, and that she and
her friends are spared the preparation (always
somewhat formidable in a private family) for two
operations ; that there is an economy in time, as
she lies in bed no longer than if the operation on
the perineum alone had been done; that a delicate
patient suffers less fatigue, and is less emaciated,
than she would be after having gone through two
separate operations. He usually removes the su-
tures from the perinoeum on the eighth day, and
those from the cervix two weeks later, though with
care the latter may be safely taken out earlier ;
while, on the other hand, there is no objection to
letting them remain a month if it is convenient to
do so, as they cause no irritation or inconvenience
if the twisted ends of the wire are properly bent
over and out of the way. While, therefore, he
does not recommend the double operation as a
rule, he considers it entirely practicable in many
cases, and often prefers to do it.

CYST OF THE BROAD LIGAMENT, COMPLICATING
LABOR.-Dr. N. W. Webber, Detroit Clinic, reports
the following case: During accouchment, progress
was interrupted by what was supposed to be a fæcal
mass, but which, on more careful examination,
proved to be a tumor. This being rapidly forced
down between the head and the sacrum, finally
took position before the fœtal head. The attend-
ing physician then applied instruments, but could
not deliver. While counsel was sent for, the funis
came dowii, and could not be replaced; a calamity
which resulted in the death of the child. Counsel
having arrived, the forceps were again applied,
and again without avail. At this time the tumor
was about the size of a man's hand, and about
twice as thick. Delivery was finally accomplished
by recourse to craniotomy. The patient, after long
and dangerous suffering from cystitis and inflam-
niation of the soft parts, finally recovered, and was
then informed by two other physicians that she had
an ovarian tumor. One year after her confine-
ment, she came under the care of Dr. Webber, who
on examination, found a medium-sized tumor press-
ing well down into the posterior cul-de-sac, and

that moreover, she was four months advanced in
pregnancy. From a careful bimanual examination
lie was led to doubt the correctness of the previous
diagnosis. He therefore put the patient under
ether, and with a large-sized aspirator needle,
punctured the tumor, giving exit to six ounces of
the clear limpid fluid peculiar to cysts of the
broad ligament; besides this, several ounces were
afterward lost by drainage. No outward symptoms
followed, save a slight irritability of the uterus,
which was quieted with opiates. At the proper
time, she was taken in labor, and was delivered of
a large and healthy boy. Nothing like a tumor
could be discovered after careful examination.
The cyst was undoubtedly the cause of ail her
trouble, and had it been punctured at first, crani-
otomy would have been unnecessary, and the
cystitis and other trouble would not have occurred.
-Obstet. Gazette.

PREVENTION OF LACERATION OF THE PERI-
NAEUM.- At the meeting of the St. Louis Medical
Society, May 7th, 1881, the proceedings of which
appeared in the St. Louis Medical and Surgical
Journal for August, Dr. G. Hurt read a paper on
Position in Relation to Injuries of the Perineum
duricg Labour, in which he gives the history of
several cases tending to prove that a sharply flexed
and abducted position of the thighs, though con-
venient and necessary in some cases, is not con-
ducive to the greatest degree of security to the
maternal soft parts at the moment of the passage
of the child's head through the vulva, nor to the
speedy and safe delivery of the child. In the
autumn of 1877, he attended a case in which the
second stage of labour was somewhat tedious; and
just as the head began to distend the perinæum,
the patient, as a matter of choice, took the left
side position, with her thighs and knees sharply
flexed. The fœtal head, which was unusually large,
soon became impacted in the soft parts, uterine
contraction became stronger and refused to inter-
mit, the perinoeum appeared to have reached the
point of its utmost distention short of laceration,
being pushed down so that the foetal occiput rose
from under the pubes, and yet the head was so
completely enveloped by the expanded perineum,
that a rupture of the latter seemed inevitable. At
this moment, however, the patient perhaps invol-
untarily, extended her limb to a line nearly parallel
with that of her body, and coincidently with this
movement the fotal head passed through the vulva
without any perceptible injury to the parts. The
rqext case was that of a primipara, in which the
foetal head became so tightly impacted at the v·ilva
as to cause considerable delay, thoughi the uterus
was contracting with great force, and lacetation
seemed inevitable. The patient was on her back,
with her knees sharply flexed and abducted. She
was requested to straighten her left leg, and as she
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did so, the vertex became more prominent, and
the forehead slid over the periuæum without caus-
ing even so much as an abrasion of the fourchette.
In other similar cases, exteading the thigh, when
the passage of the child was impeded by a too
rigid perinum, was followed by the same happy
result. The perinum is not only relaxed by the
extension of the limbs, but the degree of its incli-
nation is increased so as to impose less resistance
to the passage of the foetal head, and vice versd;
in the ratio that the limbs are flexed and abducted,
the perinaæum and contiguous parts are put upon
the stretch, and consequently its resistance and
liabihity to rupture proportionately increased.-
British Med. Yournal.

depends on or is a chronic inflammation, but what
induces it is not definitely known. An excuse for
our want of more accurate knowledge of these con-
ditions is the fact that this subject has been but
recently studied, more particularly by the French
and Germans. The prognosis as well as treatment
is unfavourable. Nothing controls it except the
constant current, chloride of barium, or nitrate of
silver, and then the effect is only temporary.-Cin.
Lancet and Clinic.

THE TREATMENT OF PNEUMONIA AT BELLEVUE
HOSPITAL NEW YORK.-The motive of the gen-
eral treatment of pneumonia at Bellevue Hospital
is to sustain the powers and stimulate the functions

yMULTIPLE CEREBRO-SPINAL ScLERoSIs.--On limited disease shall have spent itself.
February 27th, Dr. Whittaker reported the follow- The pulse is taken, rather than the temperature,
ing case before the Academy of Medicine, Cin. :- as the gauge which best indicates the capacity for

A professional gentleman, about thirty-five years resistance, and an increase in its rapidity and di-
of age, otherwise in robust health, was attacked minution in its force are understood as a call forwith tremors about two years ago. No cause could stimulants. The forms of stimulation used are tobe assigned for them; the man had been of re some extent subject to differences of opinion ongular habits and gave no history of syphilis. No- the part of the visiting physicians, but all are agreedthing more could be learned than that he had been as to the value of whisky, and there is almost asattacked by robbers some years ago, and had re- much unanimity in their regard for the carbonateceived a blow on the head, but he recovered from of ammonium. Digitalis is much used ; but it isit without any lesions. The tremors were first ob- objected to by some, partly because experienceserved in his gait so as to excite the suspicion that seems to indicate that in some cases, -when thehe had been drinking. Gradually they invaded crisis of the disease has passed, patients are left,the upper extremities so that he was unable to after its use, in a condition less favorable for rewrite, then the head began to oscillate and finally covery, and partly from the theoretical consider-the tremors became general-the whole period of ation that this drug is not general enough in itsthe symptoms covering about one year from the action. Camphor has been employed by some asfirst onset of the disease. The tremors occurred a diffusible stimulant.
only after muscular efforts and then became un- The general treatment of pneumonia is then bycontrollable. There was no defect of vision, no simple stimulation. In special conditions, how-nystagmus. ever, more is done. When the patient is first seen,On account of the rarity and importance in a if he is suffering from considerable pain, a fewdiagnostic point of view, the speaker presented the doses of morphia are recommended.
patient to the class. When questions were put to If the disease is seen at its outset, and if thehim he answered by dividing his words into sylla- outset is violent in character, one at least of thebles-in a scannin' measure. Some of the stu- leading physicians on the visiting staff believes indents recognized the case at once as one of multi- the good effect of a few doses of aconite, but itsple cerebro-spinal sclerosis, though one student use is not general in the hospital. The spirit ofquite naturally took it for chorea. The diagnosis Mindererus, sweet spirits of nitre, calomel, andis to be made between these two diseases and Dover's powder, are used by some in the first stageparalysis agitans, which is not very difficult. In of the disease. Quinine is occasionally called uponsclerosis of the brain and cord the tremors are in to bring down the temperature when it rises to athe line of muscular action, while in chorea they serious height. One of the visiting physiciansare irregular and in every direction. In paralysis makes a special point of the importance of watch-agitans the tremors are constant, while in sclerosis ing the kidneys and seeing they perform their dutythey occur only during muscular efforts. More. well.

over, paralysis agitans generally occurs late in life, The appearance of ædema of the lungs findsbetween fifty and sixty, while sclerosis belongs to all agreed upon the necessity of crowding theadult life, between twenty and forty. The cause stimulants. But beyond this there are some dif-as well as pathology is obscure. All we know is ferences of practice. They would be included inthat sclerotic patches are found in the brain or the use of dry cups, the hot pack, oxygen, and, incord, or both, varying in size from a pin's head to the few cases which are entirely suitable for it,a dime or even a quarter of a dollar. The disease bleeding.-Medical Record.
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GUNSHOT WOUNDS OF THE VERTEBRA.-The ex-
ceedingly interesting paper on this subject, in this
number, will be read with great interest and profit ;
more particularly, as such wounds are believed by
the great majority, even of the well informed Pro-
fession, to be necessarily fatal. Such opinions
have been so frequently expressed by physicians
of prominence in medical and also in secular peri-
odicals, in connection with the Garfield case, that
every paper teaching a different and a truér lesson
is to be appreciated.

In the thirty-two cases given in the History of
the Crimean War, four recovered. In one hundred
and ninety-one cases occurring in the French ser-
vice thirteen recovered In one hundred and
eighty-seven cases reported by Confederate Sur-
geons, seven recovered. In one hundred and
forty-nine Lumbar-vertebral cases reported in the
" History of the Rebellion," fifty-one were dis-
charged, and twenty-eight returned to duty; a
mortality not absolute, but of 45-5 per cent. In
sixteen reported cases of removal of the ball, only
five died and seven recovered.

When such facts are considered, the report of
the cure in this number becomes, in comparison,
less astonishing, but the facts entire serve to in-
crease the surprise which the unfortunate state-
ments made in regard to Mr. Garfield's " inevit-
able death" have so extensively and injuriously
created.

Gunshot wounds of the lumbar vertebræ are of
course very serious, but when in 149 cases 79
have recovcred, and when in 16 cases of operation,
7 have recovered, the late teachings on this sub-
ject are very far indeed from the truth. They are
not only unjust, but libellous to Surgery.-Am.
Med. Weekly, #eb. 25, 1882.

ACONITE v. SALICYLIc AcID IN THE TREATMENT
OF RHEUMATISM.-Aconite has been very highly
recommended in the treatment of rheumatism. I
have given it in this disease with great advantage ;
and Dr. Murrell in his exhaustive letter on aconi-
tine, or aconitia, in thejournal of April i5th, states
that Gubler commends it highly for the relief of
acute rheumriatism and gout. I will briefly detail a
case, at present under my care, where aconite had
a fair trial and failed, and in which the value of
salicylic acid was immediate, pronounced, and
general. A woman, aged 26, was admitted under
my care at the North West London Hospital, suf-
fering from rheumatism of three weeks' duration ;
the temperature was 1oî1 to 102°. The disease
was complicated with nausea and symptoms of
pericarditis, as well as with pains in the shafts of
the long bones and erythematous eruption on the
legs. On admission she was treated by the house-
physician with a mixture the main ingredient of
which was potassium iodide. This she took for
several days, without any perceptible effect, till I

put her on a mixture containing 2 minims of tinc-
ture of aconite, in combination with a little digita-
lis and 15 grains of bicarbonate of potash, to be
taken every three hours for twelve doses. It
slightly lowered the temperature after the first day
only, caused a copious perspiration, but was at-
tended with no beneficial effect, either as regards
the pains, the palpitation, or the fever. This mix-
ture, with one minim of the tincture of aconite,
was continued for nine days, but with no other
effect. I then gave i c grains of salicylate of soda,
in water, with the result that in three days the
temperature was normal, the pain had disappeared,
and the neart--ymptoms greatly relieved. This
confirms to some extent tht statement of Dr. Mac-
lagan that salicylic acid is not injurious to the in-
tegrity of tlat organ ; and that, in cases when it
appears to be so, the damage to the heart occurs
in the natural and erratic course of the disease,
often even before its maniféstations in the joints
become apparent.-DR. CULLIMORE in Brit. Med.
Yournal.

SYPHILIS TRANSMITTED TO THE THIRD GEN-
ERATION.-Mr. Jonathan Hutchinson (Reynolds'
System of Medicine, Vol. 1, p. 431,) gives the fol-
lowing .- " A respectable young woman came to
me about six months ago, on account of an in-
flamed eye. She had interstitial keratitis in a typi-
cal form, her teeth were notched, and her physiog-
omy characteristic. She told me she was suckling
her first child, an infant of two months. I inquired
if it were healthy. She said it was a fine baby and
ailed nothing whatever. I asked her to bring it
with her at her next visit. She did so, and on hav-
ing it stripped, I found it covered with coppery
blotches, with condylomata at the anus and snuf-
fles at the nose. In subsequent treatments by mer-
cury all these symptoms disappeared. There re-
mains of course the source of fallacy that this
child's parents, one or other of them. may have
acquired syphilis. As to its father, I may state
that he has long been uuder my treatment for
sycosis, and that I have made the most detailed
inquiry of him as to any venereal disease. I be-
lieve strongly that he has never had any. A fact
which is perhaps of more value than his own state-
ment, is that his sycosis has not been benefitted in
the least degree by the iodide of potassium. Of
course I have not ventured to insult him by in-
quiring into his wife's antecedents ; but there is no
reason to entertain suspicion in that quarter, while
the fact that she is the subject of inherited disease
makes it probable that she would not be liable to
the acquired disease. Having, therefore, carefully
balanced the evidence, I incline to believe that in
this we have an instance of the transmission of
syphilis to the third generation."

DEATH AFTER OvARIoTomY DUE TO PREVIOUS
TAPPIN.-Mr. Lawson Tait drew attention to the
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fact that amongst the last ioo ovariotomies (for
cystoma) which he had performed, there had been
only three deaths. In all, the deaths had been
due to the formation of a firm white clot, which
started from the point of ligature of the pedicle
and slowly traversed the venous system until it
reached the heart, death ensuing in from 30 to 40
hours after operation. The symptoms which pre-
ceded death were swelling of the legs, rapid rise of

altogether; they produce a quicker desquamation
of the horny bed which interrupts the exit of the
comedones and brings to the surface the glandular
openings.-Cin. Med. News.

THERAPEUTICAL INDICATIONS FOR ERGOT.-Dr.
E. Evetzky, (New Yorh Medical 7'ournal) sums up
his views regarding the action of this drug, as fol-
lows :-
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pulse and its disappearance from the extremities First: Disorders of the circulation and diseases
some time before death ; breathlessness, ending in of the organs of circulation. Second: Paretic con-
suffocation and slight delirium. He had seen sev- ditions of the organs composed of organic ruscu-
eral such deaths, but not one in a patient who had lar tissue, the circulatory system excepted. Third:
not been previously tapped. His explanation was Infiammatory and other morbid enlargements and
that the repeated tappings deprived the blood of
some element or elements included in the infinite Symptoms referable to the nervous system, and
variety of albuminous substances found in ovarian depending chiefly upon circulatory disorders with-
cysts, the deficiency of which predisposed to co- in it. In regard to contra-indications to the use
agulation of the blood. The author thought that
no case of ovarian tumor should be tapped till pre- in patients with an enfeebled heart. Pregnancy is
vious abdominal section had shown that it could not an absolute contra-indication. The use oi the
not be removed. He believed if this rule was fol- drug should be suspended during menstruation,
lowed the mortality might be reduced to less than unless it is given for some special condition of that
one per cent., if cases were operated on early ; as function. lo avoid disturbing the digestion it is
long as the clamp gave a mortality Of 25 per cent. best to give the drug by the rectum or hypoder-
it was right to stave off by all possible means so mically.
fatal an operation as ovariotomy.-Midland Medi-
cal Sociéty-Lancct, Feb. 18. IODoFORM FOR SOFT CHANCRES. - In the

TREAMENTOF OMFDNES-The black po tBritish Medital journal, Dr. Walter' Whitehead

TREAMNT0F OMEDNESpoins, istha: iodrs ofa toh e cltone and dieamss

fleshworms or comedones, which are found in the Peoti o

face, and especially near the nostrils, are lot ait al liticacious drugs in the treatment ol the syphi.
grats non-inFecting soft sure, when ot uifduly

produced by the accumulation bS m infamsed. It has, however, the unfortunate counter-
dirt or dust, as bias generally been believed, b ut by balancing disadvantage of attachin~ t the patient
pigmentary matter which i soluble in acids. It iSile

known, in fact, that black comedones which accom - theavi beofe keen alve anpcondh pbi

j in t bcIne regardli to aindicatintite use

pany acne often appear not only on persons exposed oau
to dust or rather careless of their person, but also perin owdge ofd hepincipal puqure forap

n ciircum- which the drug is most frequently used. He ias
stances. Besides, observation shows that the dis- succeeded, le thinks, in bviating this objection-
coloration fot onîy exists n the surface of old able feature, without apparently, sacrificing any of
comedones, but descends always to the lower parts. s e d ing
Accepting tbis fact, Dr. Unna, of Iamburg, bias ft in the fllowing ianner: He first very carefully
used, successfully, acids in the treatmen of core- bcleanses and dries the sures, by means of litle

dones.He geerallymically.s

spledges of bibulous paper, and ten, by means of

R-Kaolin, 4 parts, a cabp s el's hair pencil, applies freely over the surface
Glycerine, 3 parts. ofthe sores a solution of iodoform in ether. The
Acetic acid, 2 parts. ether rapidly evaporates, and leaves the iodoform

With or without the addition of a stall quartity of iunif.rmly spread in an impalpable powder over the
some ethereal oit. With this pomade he cdvers sores. 'Tu insure a free apspication, the latter part
the parts affected in the evening, and if need be, of the process may be repeated and tllowed to dry.
during the day. After several days al the corne- Wen perfectly dry, each sure is given a coating of
dones can be easily expressed, most of them even collodoin, whicle is allowed to overlap, about a
cone out by washing the prts with pumice-stone quarter of an nch, the area of each sore. Before
soap. The same results can be obtained by ban- the collodion hias nad time to dry, a pinch of ab-
daging the parts affected for a long time with vine sorbent cotton woot is placed on each patc, as a
gar, lemon juice or diluted hydrochloric acid. The protection against the rough contact of clothing.
author concludes by saying that the acids act ike This dressinit is a lowed to remain undisturbed for
cosmetics, as they transfori che black color into a twenryfour hours, when the firn film which forms
brown and yellow shade, and destroy it gradualîy nay be gently removed and a fresh coating applied.
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This treatment is continued day by day until al
the sores have quite healed. He has found that
a piece ofgold beater's skin may be substituted
for the collodion after the application of the odo-
form. This process will suppress the odor, while
a further advantage will be gained in the protec-
tion afforded by the collodion against auto-inocula-
tion, and also against the risk of contagion from
others coming in contact with the sores.-Med.
and Surg. Reporier.

THYMOL IN DIPHTHERIA.-Dr. Warren (Le Pro-g res Med.) has ernployed the following formula
with much success in diphtheria f u

Glycerin ............ .··...... 70 parts ;Chlorate of potash.......--...... io parts;
Brandy ............... ......... 250 parts ;
Sulphate of quinine........ . . 2 to 4 parts;

ym.................-...30 to 50 parts.
A dessertspoonful of this mixture may be given

hourly or every two hours to children of two to
five years of age. For older children the dose
may be ncreased to a tablespoonful. It should
be given as far as possible without the addition ofwater, as it then produces an excitant or even irri-
tant action on the buccal mucous membrane. It
may also be employed as a prophylactic remedy
against diphtheria and malaria. It has also been
used as a tonic with much success in cases of
typhoid fever with diarrhœa, but in this condition
a few drops of the tincture uf iron should be added
to each dose.-London Practitioner.

OPERATION IN CASES OF DISEASED JOINTS IN
PHTHISICAL SUBJECTS.-Mr. Henry Smith, in a
letter to the Lancet (November 12, 188i), confirms
the views of Mr. Bryant, who has already spoken
upon the above subject. Mr. Bryant does not
think that an operation for the removal of a dis-
.eased joint in a phthisical patient is unwise, where
the local disease is of such a nature as to prevent
the recovery from the systemic disease. But ap-
parently in such cases he confines his operations
to amputation, while Mr. Smith does not hesitate
to perform excision. The latter gentleman states
that great benefit bas resulted from excision in
cases which he has observed. He mentions as an
instance, a tailor, suffering from tubercular phthisis
and extensive disease of the elbow-joint, who,
after operation, was greatly benefitted as regards
the phthisis and the joint disease. He also says
that there are instances of lardaceous disease of the
liver, where this condition will disappear after
operation upon the hip-joint.-N. Y Med. Record.

The N. Y Medical limes has been added to.
our exchange list. It is devoted to the elucida-
tion and support of the principles of similia simi-
libus curantur in medicine, although it requires a

*b
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somewhat careful examination of its contents todetect this fact. It has this to say regarding the
use of the term " homoopath : "The display o
the title 'Homœopath' upon signs is rarely metwith in these parts, and its use, we will admit, is
only for purposes of notoriety and should be aban-
doned by such as have any degree of appreciation
of good taste and of the dignity of that title which
needs no modification, viz., Dr. of Medicine."
And yet there are those who will refuse to recog-nize a man who can utter such a sentiment, as a
physician ! We cordially welcome the Times to
our table. It is withal a first-class journal. .. .Mich.
Mced. News.

TORSION OF ARTERIES.-At Guy's Hospital, the
London correspondent of the Boston Medical and
Surgical Yournal says that all the surgeons use
torsion to the exclusion of the ligature, except in
very small vessels where it is difficult to isolate the
vessels from muscular fibres. They give a very
large statistical showing in its favour. He has
seen every kind of amputation there except of the
hip-joint, and never a ligature applied except to a
large vessel. They use no tiansverse forceps, butseizing the cut end of the vessel with strong for-
ceps, twist it till it is felt to " give way," that is,the two inner coats break. He has often seen six
and sometimes ten complete turns given to the
femoral artery. Mr. Bryant said "Doctor, theo-
retically the twisted end ought to slough off, but
practically it never does. We have to talk to our
students about secondary hemorrhage, but we do
not show it to them." Mr. Lucas told him that
for a long time they have ceased to dread, or look
for secondary hemorrhage. -Chicago Med. Review.

TREATMENT OF OBSTINATE CONSTIPATION BY
EXTRACT OF CALABAR BEAN.-Calabar bean ad-
ministered to an animal produces tetanic spasmsof the muscular tissues of the bowel, resulting in
expulsion of the intestinal contents per anum.
This fact suggested to Dr. Schæfer the idea that
the drug might prove usetul in obstinate constipa-
tion, due to atony of the muscular coats of the
intestine, such as is often observed in women and
in old men. The results of this mode of treat-
ment are reported as satisfactory. The following
is the formula of the preparation employed -

Extract of Calar bean.......o.o5 gramme.
Glycerine ................ 10 grammes.

Six drops to be taken every three hours during the
day. Under this treatment constipation has been
overcome within twenty-four hours.-(Bert. K/in.
Wochenschr.) Yournai de Therap. roth Feb-
ruary, 1882.

GASTRIC REsECTIoN.-Billroth did not perform
his prospected gastric resection in Bordeaux, as
the patient died upon the day of bis arrivai. The
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autopsy revealed an error in diagnosis, the stomach
being found perfectly normal, while the gall-blad-
der was filled with calculi.

For the journey, Billroth received 12,ooo florins,
while 3,000 florins were apportioned to each of his
assistants, Drs. Wolfler and Gersnay.

A slight idea of the enormous quantity of opera-
tive surgery Billroth performs, can be formed from
a recent Sunday forenoon's labour. In that space
of time, he removed two ovarian tumors and ex-
tirpated two uteri. The four patients survived the
operations. His usual daily operation duty at the
" Allegemeine Krankenhaus" is two and one-half
hours.-Cor. Med. News.

A SEDATIvE EMMENAGOGUE.-For a day or two
antecedent to the actual commencement of the
catamenial flux, not infrequently women suffer
acute pain in the pelvic region, doubtless due to
hyperæmia and hyperæsthesia of the reproductive
belongings. To obviate this I have found no
treatment give such satisfactory resuits as the fol-
lowing:

e-Codeiæ sulphatis, gr. j.
Chloral hydratis,
Ammonii bronidi, aa gr. xx.
Aquæ camphore, gj.-M.

Sig.-The above dose to be taken at bed-time.
A repetition of the dose at that period is rarely

necessary. In some cases a warm sitz-bath of fif-
teen minutes' duration before retiring, is a valuable
adjuvant.- Western Med. Rep., March, 1882.

DOCTORS IN CANADIAN LEGISLATURES. - In
contrast to England, where not a single constitu-
ency is represented by a member of the profession,
Canada appears to have an unusual number of
medical politicians. In the Dominion Parliament
there are, in the Senate, 6 ; in the House of Com-
mons, 16 ; of these, one, Dr. Blanchet, is Speaker
of the House, and Sir Charles Tupper (M. D.,
Edin.) is Minister of Railways. In the Provincial
Legislatures, Nova Scotia has 3 ; New Brunswick,
2; Manitoba, 2 ; Ontario, 10; and Quebec, îo.
In the last-named province, the Lieutenant-Gover-
nor is Dr. Louis Robitaille, and the Minister of
Agriculture, Dr. Ross.-kfed. News.

RESIGNATION OF PROF. GRoss.-On the 27th
ult., Prof. Samuel D. Gross tendered to the Trus-
tees of the Jefferson Medical College his resigna-
tion of the piofessorship of surgery which he has
held in that institution for twenty-six years. Dr.
Gross is seventy-seven years of age, and, although
still in the enjoyment of vigorous health, recog.
nizes the wisdom of lightening his labors with
advancing years. Dr. Gross's world-wide reputa-
tion as a surgeon, and popularity as a lecturer,
have justly attracted large numbers of students to
Jefferson School, and his resignation is a serious

loss to the Faculty and to medical education in
Philadelphia.-Med. News.

TURPENTINE AND CARBOLIC AcID IN TYPHoiD.
-Dr. J. F. Peace (Med. Brief) reports fifty-four
cases of typhoid fever, of which 30 were treated
with carbolic acid, given in one to three drop
doses, three to four times per diem; and twenty-
four were treated with turpentine, given in five to
ten drop doses, three to four times a day. The
duration of the disease was shortest in those treated
with carbolic acid, and they all recovered. Of
those treated with turpentine two died. The sup-
porting treatment was the same in all.-Chicago
Med Review.

BLADDERS OF ICE IN MAMMARY ABSCESS.-Dr.
Hiram Corson (Ani. Your. Obstet.) speaks in high
praise of applications of ice in bladders to inflamed
mammæ to prevent abscess, or even if abscesses
have formed, to limit the destructive process. He
has followed this practice for twenty-seven years,
and in no instance, if suppuration has not already
taken place, has he failed to disperse the inflam-
mation at the same time that he brought comfort
to the patient.-Pac. Med. & Surg. 7our.

ACUTE BRONCHITIS:
R--Vini Ipecac .............. . 3ij

Potassii Citratis ----............--... 3iv
Tr. Opii Camph.....................
Syrup Acaciæ................aa

M. Sig.-Tablespoonful thrice daily in the first
stages of ordinary acute bronchitis.-Dr. Da
Costa.

How LAWYERS ARE SOMETIMES MADE.-The
Alienist and Neurologist cities from Prichard the
well known case of the three congenitally idiotic
brethren ; one of whom received a blow on the
head which brightened him up a little and he be-
came a lawyer. The trouble is, some congenital
idiots become lawyers without getting a blow on
the head to brighten them up.-Chicago Med. Re-
view.

/ E LEGAL POSITION OF A PROFESSOR in a col-
ge, according to a recent decision of the Supreme

Court of Pennsylvania, is merely that of an em-
ployee. He can be summarily dismissed at any
time, therefore, by the corporation owning the col-
lege.-Philadelphia Medical Times.

EPILEPSY.-Dr. Allen McLane Hamilton's pre-
scription for epilepsy :

e. Strychniæ sulph., gr. j. ; fl. ext. ergote, 3 ss.;
liq. potass. arsenat., 3 ij; sodii bromid., 3 ss.; tr.
digitalis, 3 iij.; aquæ menth. pip. ad., 3 iv. M.

Sig.-A teaspoonful, before eating, in a half
emblerful of water.
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EPYEMA-FREE INCIsION v. ASPIRATION.-A ease. Second : A positive effect is produced uponcorrespondent of the British Med. Yournal re- both the number and intensity of the paoxysms.ports the following case:-James W., aged seven Third: Complications and sequelæ are dimnished.years, was seized with a pleuro-pneumonia, from Fourth : Mortality is very much reduced. Fifth:wic te apparently recovered and began to run Its prophylactic action must as yet be consideredab)out. Twenty days aftcr he had been last seen doubtful, yet the treatment requires more thoroughhis father came (he lived about five miles in the testing.-Chicago Med. Review.
country), and complained of the boy's breathing,becomng more and more embarrassed. The little PERSONS WHO USE FuRs AND FooD prcscrvedpatient was again seen, and dulness had returned in tin cans have been found to suffer eventuallyto the left side, the side originally affected, and from gastric trouble. This, it is assrted, is duebreathing was more hurried. He was blistered to stannous compounds which are xtremely irri-and put on diuretics, but still the symptoms of tant. Mr. Edison is reported (Science> to bave in-compressed lung increased, and no doubt was vcntcd a method of prescrving articles of food incntertained but that he was suffering from em- glass vessels from which the air has been xnaust-pyema ; and on September 3rd his breathing was ed and a high vacuum produced. The glass ves-forty-five to fifty per minute ; pulse so quick that sel is then hermetically closed by sealing off theit could not be counted; complexion livid. Thirty- channel to the air-pump, the envelope producedfive ounces of pus were drawn off by means of the being cssentially a homogeneous piece of glass.aspirator, with of course immediate relief to the This invention appears to meet the difflculty cx-patient. For two days the little patient improved, periSnced in the use of tin cans.but diarrhœa, a distressing symptom from the first,
still continued. After this, however, he became CLASSIFICATION OF MEN.-Hcsiod said tbat inmore restlcss toward evening, and dulness increas- bis day there wcre threc kinds of men-those wbod, so tbat on the seventh day after, the operation undcrstand things of tbemselvns, tbosc wbo under-had to be repeated, and with a result differing from stand things whn they arce xplained to tbm, andthe former only in the quantity (thirty ounces) of those who neither understand things of thcmselv spus withdrawn In thirty-five days the operation nor when they are explaincd to tbcm. That waswas repeated five times, and nearly two hundred the classification in Greece over two thousandounces were taken from the cavity. After each years ago, but it is a convenient one for use evenoperation the patient experienced great relief, and now ; and when a man has settled for himself toimproved, though so slowly that it was deemed which class he belongs, bis education has taken aadvisable to make a free incision. This was done long stride.-Billings
between the fourth and fifth ribs, about one inch
and a af posterior to the mid-axillary line, and a Another successful gastrotomy was recently per-drainage- tube in scrted. The cbildimproved cvery formcd by Prof. Albert, of Vienna, upon a boy,day after this operation ; and a very notable fea- aged eleven, who suffered from stricture of theture in the case, the diarrhea, which had hitherto æsophagus brought on by swallowing caustic pot.baffled every attempt to arrest it, ceased. ash. The case was sxwibitd before the SocietyThe wound in the chest-wall soon healed, and of Physicians is Vienna.
when last seen, with the exception of the left side
of the chest being flat, the boy looked and felt BASHAM'S MIXTURE IN ALBUMINURIA.-Thiswcll. old-fashioned formula still holds a prominent placeNo antiseptics were used, so that the admission in the treatment of renal disorders. Its composi-of fresb air into the pleural cavity is not so much tion is as follows :-Tr. ferri. chlor. 3ss. ; acid ace-to be dreaded as pent-up matter. tic dil. 3j. : liq. amm. acet. 3ivss.. tr. aurant. cort,3iss. ; glycerinoe ,ýss.-M. Sig. A tablespoonful,TREATMENT OF PERTUSSIS.-Dr. Forchheimer largely diluted three times a day.
(American Yournal of Obstetrics, January, 1882)
has adopted Letzerich's treatment of pertussis with FATTY HEART IN DIPHTHERIA.--Prof. Leyden,insufflations of quinine, using one gramme of qui- President of the Berlin Medical Society, thinksnine and half a gramme each of pulverized acacia that there is a fatty degeneration of the muscularand soda bicarbonate, divided into ten powders ; fibres of the heart, with abundant cell-pro ife rationone powder is blown into the throat twice daily. in diphtheria.
He claims, after a very logical and critical exam-
ination of his results, embracirg the treatment of PURPURA.-. Vin. ferri., 3 iv. ; lq., arsenica-ninety-two cases, as compared with those of other lis min. xx. ; syr zingiberis, . a ij.authorities, that his method corresponds to an ideal M. Sig., one-sixth part, with tbree tablespoon-one in the following particulars :-First: A posi- fuls of water three times a day, after mbeas.-p-d.
tive effect is produced on the duration of the dis- Gazette.
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TORONTO, JUNE, 1882.

This .7ournal has the largest circulation of any Med-
ical 7ournal Canada.

CHAIRMAN ONTARIO BOARD OF
HEALTH.

Our contemporary "the organ of the Toronto
School of Mediclne," with its usual one-sidedness
comes forward in the last issue with a long bill of
indictment against the editor of the LANcET, for
daring to exercise his undoubted right of criticiz-
ing the qualifications of the Chairman of the On-
tario Board of Health. The recently appointed
Chairman of the Board is a colleague, and there-
fore must be defended at all hazards ; for is not
the existence of the " organ" for the benefit of the
School and those connected therewith ? Nor do
we find any fault with the " organ" for so doing,
but when, in order to defend a colleague, the editors
so far forget what is due to themselves and the
School they endeavour so faithfully to bolster up,
as to make statements which they knew to be in-
correct, impute unworthy motives, and retail
" street gossip," it is incumbent on us to speak out
more freely on the subject. Through the thin
mask of the nom de plume, "Junius," the editors
make statements which they were no doubt asham-
ed to make more openly. They knew, or ought
to have known before publishing such a statement,
that the "editor of the LANCET" was not an appli-
cant for the Chairmanship of the Board of Health,
That public gossip had mentioned our name, as
well as the names of several other gentlemen in
this city, in connection with the Chairmanship of
the Boaid, and that a very warm and influential
friend in the House pressed us to apply for the
position, we do not pretend to deny ; but that we

made application for the position, or were disap-
pointed in not getting it, is utterly and absolutely
without foundation. We have neither the leisure
nor the inclination, to engage in any more work
than we have on hand at present. There was not
therefore, any rivalry between us, nor do we con-
sider him a rival in any sense.

Having thus disposed of that portion of the
indictment iii regard to our criticism, we will now
state, in answer to the challenge of the " organ,"
the grounds upon which we were opposed to his
appointnent. We stated in the article which gave
such mortal offence to the " organ," that while we
did not approve of the selection of the chairman,
believing him not to be a thoroughly practical man,
we were desirous of giving him a fair trial. This
was " the head and front of our offending, nothing
more." We still think, that in the interest of the
public and the profession, it would not have been
prudent to say more; but his injudicious friends
seem to tlink otherwise. The " organ " states
that the chairman needs no defence among .his
professional brethren in Toronto. We venture to
state, on the contrary, that there are not half a dozen
medical rnen in Toronto, outside of the small
"charmed circle" of which the "organ" is the cen-
tral pivot, that will assert that he is a practically
competent man for the position. Neither is he, in
any sense, the choice of the profession in Toronto,
as the "organ" would have its readers believe.
He forced himself upon the attention of the House
and the Government, by most persistent lobbying,
and the presentation of petitions which he carried
about the city for signatures, and thus secured for
himself a position for which he has neither the
leisure, nor the practical qualifications to properly
fill. He, at present, holds a subordinate position
in University College, as lecturer on " Italian,"
fills the office of " Curator of the Museum," and lec-
turer on " Sanitary Science" in the Toronto School
of Medicine, and does some occasional work in
the " Ontario Veterinary College," together with
general practice. It is therefore impossible to
expect that he can have sufficient leisure to do
justice to the position, even if he possessed the
necessary qualifications. With reference to his
practical qualifications, we judged him entirely by
his own record. It will be in the recollection of
some of our readers who were cognizant of the
facts at the time, that when asked, in common
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with a number of his fellow-practitioners in this
city, by a committee of medical men in the House,
to give his views upon the public health question,
and the best mode of procedure to induce the Gov-
ernment to provide for the establishment of the
Provincial Board of Health, he treated the com-
mittee to a long dissertation about the drainage,
or something of that sort, of Osgoode Hall, a mat-
ter entirely foreign to the subject in nand. His
communication was laid on the table, with the
remark by the chairman, that it had no reference
whatever to the question under consideration. We
would also refer the " organ" to his report upon
some method of improving the sanitary condition
of the City Hall.

The Mail, of February 4th, 1882, referring to
this report, stated that " the Dr. gave it as his
opinion that the only remedy which presented
itsef to his mind was to have new buildings erect-
ed." There was not a suggestion offered by this
ierninently practical man" as to improving the
sanitary, or rather unsanitary, condition of the
present buildings. We have been told by practical
men that the buildings-while not the best for the
purpose-could at moderate expense be placed in
a perfectly healthy condition.

It was the knowledge of such facts as the above,
and others of a similar character, that might be
mentioned, which shook our confidence in the
ultimate success of the measure under his chair-
manship, and led us to decline a seat on the Board,
which was very strongly pressed upon us by the
Registrar-General, and which also led us to say
that " we did not approve of the appointment."
If anything further is needed to show that we had
good grounds for our statement we would refer
our readers to his published address to his col-
leagues on the Board. Instead of proceeding at
once to the work in hand, as a practical man
would have done, he delivered a long address
to his colleagues, a large portion of which referred
to what had been done by sanitary reforms, which
it is to be hoped for their own sake as well as
the public, the members of the Board are quite
as familiar with as the Chairman. It might have
been well enough at a meeting to instruct a num-
ber of mechanics, but it was absurd and altogether
useless and out of place as an instruction to his
colleagues. The plea that the address was intended

for publication in the Mail, does not alter the
facts.

At the instance of the Hon. Mr. Hardy, two
members of the Board visited Sarnia, and reported
in reference to the cause of the outbreak of ty-
phoid fever in that place. Even this judicious action
on the part of the Government was not a sufficient
hint to the Chairman of the Board to lead him to
direct an enquiry into the cause of the recent
epidemic of a similar nature in Toronto. If there
had been a practical man to direct the affairs of
the Beard, it surely would not have separated with-
out an expression of opinion with regard to our
own impure water supply, or a recommendation
with reference to the danger to the health of the
city by the contemplated closing up of the East-
ern gap of the bay.

LABOUR EMPLOYMENT REGULATION
BILL.

A bill to regulate the employment of labour in
workshops, mills and factories, was introduced in
the Daminion Senate during the past Session.

A somewhat similar bill was introduced during
the Session previous to the last, in the House of
Commons, by Dr. Bergin, but was not pressed be-
cause of the limited information in possession of the
House. A Commission was appointed by the Gov-
ernment, consisting of two gentlemen who spent
considerable time during the recess, in collecting
information. They visited 465 factories in differ-
cnt parts of the Dominion, especially in Ontario,
Quebec, Nova Scotia. and New Brunswick. They
found that the number of persons employed in
these factories was about 43,000, of whom, 2,ooo
were children under ten years of age.

The report of the Commissioners which was laid
before the Senate, gave in a very concise form, in-
formation which will be of great value in enabling
the Government and the public to form an intel-
ligent opinion with regard to the labour employed
in factories and the small degree of protection
afforded to those engaged in such employment.
It was found by the Commission that the hours of
labour varied very much in the different factories.
In 48 of these factories the emplqyés worked over
ten hours per day ; in 167, ten hours per day ; and
in 250, less than ten hours per day.

With reference to the sanitary condition of the



factories and health of the em,
missioners seem, from the report,
little attention to this part of the
some of the large factories were
could be desired in this respect, m
ones, such as tobacco factories an
class, were far froni creditable to
we live. It was also found that i
of factories, one hour was allowed
in a number of others it varied fr
to 5o minutes. The report of th
also showed that the provision
and other conveniences, in many
was very imperfect. The same w
regard to means of escape in ca

The principal provisions of the
-It provides that the hours of la
ceed ten hours per day, or 6o
With regard to children of io to
labour are fixed at 30 per week, a
ceed eight hours per day. The b
allowed for dinner at one hour ;
made that no operative shall be
meals in a room where any manu
is carried on; and every employ
provide a suitable room within th
factory, in which the employés
meals. With regard to sanitary
quires that every factory shall be v
a way as to render harmless the v
generated in the manufacturing p
in them. It also provides that
ment for water-closets be made.
provides that fire escapes shall be
all belting, shafting ard gearing,
that operatives may not come in c
and that hoists, trap-doors, etc., b
and guarded. The Governor-Gener
from time to time make ordinan
the Act, by the appointment of o
spectors. Penalty clauses are als
infraction of the law.

Although the measure is largely
it cannot fail to have a most salu
the sanitary condition of factories,
of employés. The introduction
Senate occasioned a lively discuss
medical men in the House took
Hon. Dr. Almon, of Halifax, adm
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ployés, the Com- merited rebuke to th legai members for their great
to have paid but readiness in expressing opinions on matters which
ir work. While core more especially within the province of me-

everything that dical men.
any of the smaller
d others of that REPORTS 0F ASYLUMS FOR INSANE.
the age in which
n a large number We have before us the reports of the medical

for dinner superintendents of asylums for insane in this Pro-fr haif an hour vince, for the year ending Sept. 3oth, i88i, froraom missior which we glean the follwing information :-In-e or uinais the Toronto Asylum there were, at the close of thmade for urinals year, 673 patients, or ii more, the Superintendent
ofstates, than they had beds for. During the yearas also true with there were 762 patients under treatment. 0f that

se of fire.se offire. number 88 were admitted, 54 were discharged (40
bill are as follows: of them recovered and 8 improved), and 35 diec.
bour shall not ex- The per centage of recoveries on admissions during
hours per week. the year is about 45 per cent. as against i9 per
14, the hours of cent. last year. In the London Asylum there were,
nd shall not ex- on the ist October, 188, 784 patients in residence.
ill fixes the time During the year, 970 were under treatnent. 0f the
and provision is latter, 73 were discharged, 38 died, 4 eloped, and
allowed to take 3 were transferred to other asylums, leaving in

facturing process residence, on the ist Sept., 1881, 852 patients. 0f
er is obliged Lo those discharged, 47 were recovered, 13 improved,
e precincts of the and 12 unimproved. The number discharged re-
can take their covered and improved was 6o, or about 32 per

)rovisions, it re- cent. of the admissions, as against 36 per cent. last
entilated in such year. But, as Dr. Clarke very properly says in his
apors, dust, etc., report, the per centages fluctuate in asylums from
rocess carried on year to year. In the Kingston Asylum there were
suitable arrange- in residence, on the ist October, 188o, 433 patients.
The bill further The total number under treatment during the year
erected, and that was 488; of these, 21 were discharged and 21 died

be so covered duîing the year, leaving 446 remaining in the Asy-
)ntact with them, lum on 3oth Sept., 1881. 0f those discharged, io
e properly closed were cured, 10 improved, and 1 unimproved. In
al in Council may these three asylums there were confined, on the
ce for enforcing ist Sept., 1881, no less than 1,971 patients, to
ne or more In- which must be added those in Hamilton and
o inserted for any Orillia, which foot up a very large total for the

Province of Ontario. Besides, the universal cry of
a tentative one, the superintendents is, More room, more roomi

tary effect upon Tht Toronto Asylum is pressed to its utmost
and on the health capacity, and even far beyond what is reasonable
of the bill in the or just to the present inmates, to accommodate the
ion, in which the increasing number of apphicants, and the Govern-
an active part. ment will be obliged, however unwilling, before
inistered a wecl- long to provide additional accommodation. Where
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there has been so much crowding, it is matter for that the contest had been very keen, neither of thewonder that the superintendents have not had to successful candidates having far outstripped thereport the occurrence of serious endemics or a others. The men who procured this distinctiongreater number of casualties among the more irre- were J. E. Jenner, E. H. Williams, T. H. Robin.sponsible class of inmates. son, and B. H. Scott.In glancing over the Inspector's reports, or Dr. Fulton read the names of those who hadMinutes of Inspection recorded during the year," passed the primary examination, 26 in number, re--we presume they were minutes of inspection- marking that it was acknowledged to be verywe were verv much impressed with the patronizing severe, the object of the faculty in making it soway in which that officer deait with the subject, being to avoid, so far as possible, the failure ofand the very free use he seered disposed to make students in the succeeding and more importantof the services of the "lMedical Superintendents." examinations.

No matter what little detail in his opinion requir- SCHOLARSHIPSFirst year's scholarships W.ed attention, it was noted down, with the remark M. Brown, first schoarshpa F. Sellgrove, :econdthat the " Medical Superintendent was required choarship The second year's scholarship " wasto see that it was attended to -" "the attention Of equaly divided between E. Jenner and E. H.the Medical Superintendent was called to this ;" Williams.
"the Medical Superintendent was instructed PRIzES.-The l3aptie" prize in chemistry wasto have proper books prepared ;" " the Medical won by E. H. Williams. F. H. Sawers received
Superintendent was requested to give his personal the prize in materia medica, given by Dr. Kennedy,attention to the matter," etc., etc. Any person not and B. H. Scctt a special prize for high standing
acquainted with all the facts, and not knowing the in the same department.
character of the medical superintendents of the FELLOWSHIP DIPLOMAS.-Hoor me : W. H.respective institutions for energy, fidelity to trust, McDonald, A. C. Gaviller, A. D. Smith, W. Bonand faithfulness in the performance of their duties. nar, A. Cameron, H. H. Graham, W. Hanbidge,
would infer that they had been guilty of gross J . CJohnston, . H. GraHa . Hand,
carelessness, not to say criminality, in the dis- J ..JhnstoJ. Johnston, H. P. McCausland,
charge of their duties. It is the most complacent Brett, T. W. Duncombe, J. A. Gracy, S. A. Mether-piece of self glorification we have seen for many a e, JT . Duhart, J. E. Shore, P. J. Srathy,day, and we cannot but think these gentlemen and J. D. Wiso .whose names are so freely used to magnify the and J. D .Wilson.
value and importance of his inspection, will heave MEDALLSTS.-Trinity Gold Medallist, W. H.a sigh of relief at the thought that his great talents McDonald ; first Silver Medallist, A. C. Gavillerhave found a more fitting occupation, second do., A. D. Smith.have fou d a m or fiting occ pat on.D r. C overnton, in presenting those w ho had

passed the final examinaI ion, said it gave hlm great
TRINITY MEDICAL SCIHOOL. pleasure as one of the examiners to testify to the

unusual excellence of the papers prepared by theThe annual meeting of the Trinity Medical students during the past course. The two menSchool for the conferring of diplomas, awarding of whose names stood first on the list were the bestmedals, scholarships, certificates of honor, etc., men ever up at the school.
was held on the 8th ult., Dr. Geikie in the chair. The Rev. Provost presented the gold medal toThe proceedings were opened by the Provost, the recipient and congratulated him on the excel-
Rev. W. E. Body, reading prayers, after which Dr. lence of bis examination, having attained the veryKirkland announced the names of those candidates high proportion Of 97 percent.
who had passed the first year's examination, 56 in Dr. Fulton in presenting the first silver medal,number. Their names appeared in the May num- alluded to the ability of the recipient in compli.ber of the LANCET. mentary terms, and took occasion to advise thoseDr. Kennedy presented the certificates of hon- successful competitors who could do so to spendour for standing in the priDary branches, stating a few years in the study of pathology in Europe,
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before settling in Canada, with the object of mak- UNIVERSITY OF TORONTO MEDICAL ExAMINA-ing themselves familiar with the most recent devel- TIONS.-The following are the results of the recentopments in science. New discoveries were daily examinations in the Faculty of Medicine :-Firstbeing made, and he believed that in no other way year.--H. Bascom, C. H. Britton, A. Broadfoot,could the faculties of the students be so quickly E. Bourke, L. Carr, G. A. Cherry, F. W. Cane, J.and fully developed. He also urged them to en- D. Courtney, W. A. Goodall, H. N. Hoople, A.
deavour to excel iii their profession, and not con- B. Kinsley, C. A. Crick, D. Minchin, D. Poole,tent themselves with securing a mere competence M. R. Saunders, J. E. Sutherland, D. M. Stabler,as practitioners. H. E. Webster, J. W. Paterson, S. Stewart (J. H.Dr. Covernton presented the second silver Howell, agrotat standing). Scholarships.-Ist, H.medal with a few appropriate remarks. N. Hoople; 2nd, L. Carr. Secondyear.-J. Bray,Dr. Geikie, Dean of the Faculty, then adinitted J. W. Clarke, J. S. Draper, R. Hearn, J. Johnston,the successful final candidates to the fellowship of T. D. Michael, A. F. McKenzie, J. W. Patersonthe school, endorsing in his address to the new R. L. Stewart, S. Stewart, J. Spence, A. S. Thomp-doctors the suggestion of Dr. Fulton as to gaining son, W. H. Johnston, T. M. Milroy, W. H. Oi-all the knowledge they possibly could by travel phant. Scholarships.-ist, J. W. Clarke; 2nd, A.before settling down to the business of their life in F. McKenzie. Third year.-H. S. Clarke, F. J.the Dominion. Dolson, J. E. Hansler, J. A. Meldrum, W. J. Rob-

inson. Scholarships.-ist, W. J. Robinson ; 2nd,ONTARIO MEDICAL AsSsocATION.-The follow- F. J. Dolson. Primary.-W. H. Carleton, W. F.ing is a list of papers to be read at the meeting of Freeman. Final.-W. J. Charlton, R. Coulter, A.the Ontario Medical Association, June 7th and j Freel, R. S. Frost, W. Gilpin, H. P. Jackson,8th -as far as received by the Secretary up to J. Fre, . D. Gith, J. W. acson,
the 25th ult. :-Adenoma of the Pharynx-Dr. J. G. Menmie, A. D. Nasmith, J. W. Rae, S. R.the 5th uit :-A eno a o th Phaynx.--Dr. Rogers, J. E. Shore, P. C. W almsley. Fourth year.Ryerson, Toronto ; Antiseptic treatment of Phthi- J . F. Bell, G. S. Celand, J. 'r. Duncan, W. F.sis-Dr. Philip, Brantford; The Science of Medi- Eastwood, R. M. Fisher, W. Han bidge, W. H.cine-Dr. Curry, Rockwood ; Treatment of Lace- Jonson, E. G. Knill, F. D. Kent, J. Laferty, T.ration of the cervix uteri-Dr. Temple, Toronto; M. Milroy, T. F. M Mahon, . . H. Oliphant, A.
Hemorrhage after tonsillotomy-Dr. Powell, Ed- C. Panton, R. R. Malace. University gold medal.
gar; Therapeutics of Insanity-Dr. D. Clark, T- -R. R. Wallace. University silver medal. -J. F.ronto; Trachelorrhaphy-Dr. Snow, New York ; Duncan. Starr gold nedal.-R. R. Walace. De-Reports of Cases in Surgery-Dr. Dupuis, Kings- gree o M. D.-J. Anderson, M.B.
ton; Locomotor Ataxia with C'ase--Dlr S

ton. 
eJLmwol

Brucefield ; Light in Schools-Dr. Palmer, To-
ronto; Venesection - Dr. Clark, Oshawa ; Re-
marks on, and exhibition of case in surgery-Dr.
Canniff, Toronto; The relation of Local Boards
to the Provincial Board of Health-Dr. Yeomans,
Mount Forest ; Alcohol in disease-Dr. Bruce
Smith, Sparta; A case of Eclampsia-Dr. Harri-
rison, Selkirk; Treatment of Diphtheria, Dr. Mack-
elcan, Hamilton; Some points on measurements
in surgical practice-Dr. Oldright, Toronto; Re-
marks on the Vital Statistics of Ontario--Dr
Playter, Toronto ; Retroversion of the Uterus--Dr.
Harris, of Brantford. Besides these, reports on the
various departments of the science will be forth-
coming-and, judging from the personnel of the
Committees, much may be expected from thein.
From present indications there is evéryreason to be-
lieve that this meeting will be largely attended.

UNIvERSITY OF TRINITY COLLEGE, TORONTO.-
The convocation for conferring degrees in medi.
cine of this un1versity was held on the ioth ult.
The following are the names of the graduates:

Degree of M.B.-A. C. Gaviller, gold medallist•J. M. Johnston, silver medallist.
Cefrtifcat(es of Bonwr.-A. C. Gaviller, J. M.

Johnston, W. H. Macdonald, A. D. Smith, J. T.Sutherland, J. Johnston, W. M. Brett, P. J. Strathy,J. W. Ray, T. M. Milroy, H. H. Graham.
Pas.sen.-H. H. Atkinson, R. W. Belt, F. D.Canfield, T. W. Duncombe, J. G. Davidson, J. A.Gracey, J. W. L. Hunter, W. Nattress, A. F.

Pringle, J. Urquhart, H. C. Wilson, J. D. Wilson,
E R. Woods, 1). McLeod.

M.D., C.M.-H. P. McCausland, J. Walker, F.E. Woolverton, F. C. Astley, J. C. Urquhart, G>
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McLain, A. H. Ferguson, W. Honeywell, J. D. firmed by an independent investigation by Baum-
Bonnar, J. A. McNaughton, C. M. Freeman, T. garten. If well-founded, it is impossible to over-
H. Stark, R. J. McKinnon and R. A. Ross. estimate the importance of this discovery to me-

M.D.-R. B. Nevitt and R. Raikes. dical science.

BAD TASTE. -The Toronto School of Medicine MALTINE AND LACTOPEPTINE.-We know of
organ of this city still persists in endeavoring to few articles more indispensable than those above
stir up bad feeling between the members of the named to the therapeutic armamentarium of the
Homœopathic and the regular profession in Onta- progressive physician, and we are glad to learn,
rio. This is, to say the least, in very bad taste. fror circular now before us, that both preparations
The position of these two bodies is very different have grown SO largely in the esteem of the Cana-
in Ontario, from what it is in any other part of the dian profession as to have rendered it necessary
world. The Homœopaths are incorporated by Act to establish a branch house in Canada, for the pur.
of Parliament with the general profession ; repre- pose of more satisfactorily meeting the existing
sentatives of both bodies sit together in the same and increasing demand. The fact stated proves
council and make laws for the government of the that the value of the preparations is too fully re-
profession as a whole. They are also associated cognized to require further endorsement from us
together in the recently formed Provincial Board at this time. We would say, however, that both
of Health, and therefore good taste and good houses interested, especially ment support, mas-
policy both demand that there should be no un- much as it has been a cardinal principle in the
necessary bitterness of feeling introduced. There conduct of their business to keep their prepara-
certainly appears to be no good reason for all this tions strictly in the hands of the profession, a point
abuse. No one can charge the Ontario Homœo- of which, perhaps the importance is not suffi-
paths with being aggressive, for, since the Act cientîy recognized. While this "unwritten law" is
incorporating them with the general profession ostensibîy observed by manufacturing pharmacists
came into force, only a very few members of that
school have been licensed to practise medicine inschol hve eenlicnse to racisemedcîn incases kept only in the letter, while flagrantly vio-
this Province. Surely those who are so conscious îated in spirit-in illustration of which we may
both of right and might, can afford to be a little give some facts on another occasion.
more magnanmmous. Mr. Gisborne, a gentleman for many years con-

THE BACILLI OF TUBERCLE.-At a recent meet- nected with the Home Office, will have charge of
ing of the Physiological Society of Berlin, Dr. the Canadian business of the firms alluded to. He
Koch gave a description and demonstration of or- has opened an office at No. io Coiborne Street,

fanisms discovered by him in connection with and we have no doubt wil make the Toronto house
tuberculosis. These organisms were detected by as congenial a centre as are, the New York offices
neans of a peculiar process of stailiing which is to physicians visiting the American metropolis.

given in detail in the Lance, April 2211d, 188f, We extend to Mr. Gisborne a hearty welcome, and
and by examination under very strong illumina- wish him the full measure of success due the im-
tion. The tubercle bacilli as described by Koch, portant specialties he represents.
are seen as very small rods, one ten-thousand of
an inch in length, and one sixty-thousandth of an UNIVERSITY 0F QUEEN'S COLLEGd - The fol-
inch in breadth. In some of them distinct spores lowing is a list of the graduates in medicine of
may be seen. Koch found these organisms in Queens College, Kingston, Ont. :
tuberculous cavities and the sputum of phthisical M. D.-R. S. Anglin, Kingston; A. D. Cameron,
patients. They were more numerous in recent Lancaster; A. P. Corneri, Portsmouth; H. N.
tubercle than in old caseating centres. He per- Coulter, Aylmer; G. H. Denike, Fulton, N. Y.;
formed a number of culture experiments ini order j. M. Dupuis, Kingston; R. W. Garrett, King-
o prove the identification of these organisms with ston; C. E. Jarvis, Nilestowna; H. K. F. Koyl,
tuberculosis, and the results were most sstnking. Ada, Minn.; H. N. Macdonald, Cape Breton; A.
rhese observations bave been subsequently COfl1 A. Mordy. Almonte : . L. Reeve Clintl i-

, . .
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Rutherford, Belleville; J. M. Stewart, Portsmouth. for the degree of L.R.C.P., Edin. ; also, Dr. G. A.C.M.-G. Clinton, M.D., Deseronto; C. R. Dick- McNutt, of Darnley, P. E. I., and Geo. N. Whe-son, M. D., Wolfe Island; W. H. Henderson, M. lan, of St. Johns, Nfld.
D.; Dr. W. J. Gibson, B.A., of Belleville also W. F. McLean, M.B. (Trinity College, Toronto),received the degree of M.A. has taken the double qualification of Licentiate

f h
MEDICAI CANDIDATES FOR PARLIAMENTARY

HONORS.-There seems to be an unusual num-
ber of medical men brought out as candidate. for
Parliamentary honors, in the approaching Do-
minion elections. The names of those already
announced are as follows:-Dr. Wilson, East
Elgin; Dr. Landerkin, S. Grey; Dr. Sproule, E.
Grey; Dr. Sullivan, Kingston ; Dr. St. Jean, Ot-
tawa; Dr. Platt, Prince Edward ; Dr. Ferguson,
Welland; Dr. Chamberlain, Dundas; Dr. Sloan,
E. Huron; Dr. Springer, S. Wentworth ; Dr.
S.imson, Kent ; Dr. Bergin, Stormont ; Dr. Bowl-
by, N. Waterloo; Dr. Gravel, Beauce, Dr. Les-
age, Dorchester, Dr. St. George, Portneuf, Que.
Dr. Borden, Kings, Dr. Forbes, Queens, N.S.

Dr. J. Hodgen, of St. Louis, a prominent sur-
geon, died suddenly on the 28th of April, aged 57
years. He was President of the American Medical
Association in 1881.

The death on the 6th ult. of Prof. James R.
Wood, of Bellevue Hospital Medical College, is
announced in our medical exchanges.

NEW JERSEY STATE MEDICAL SOCIETY.-The
resolution refusing to recognize the delegates from
the New York State Society was rejected by a
two-thirds vote.

FAREWELL BANQUET.-, farewell banquet was
tendered to Dr. S. C. Corbett, by the citizens of
Port Hope, on the eve of his departure for Win.
nipeg, Man., on the 6th ult. The Mayor occu-
pied the chair, and the evening was most agree-
ably spent in toasts and sentiments of kindly feel-
ing towards the Dr., who had labored among them
for several years. He carries with him not only
the best wishes of the people of Port Hope and
vicinity, but also the kind regards of many pro-
fessional and lay friends in different parts of the
Province.

ROYAL COLLEGE OF PHYSICIANs, EDIN.-John
Campbell, M.D., C.M., (McGill College,) of Sea-
forth, Ont, has passed the necessary examination

o t e Royal College of Physicians and Surgeons,
of Edinburgh.

VICTORIA MEDICAL COLLEGE.-The following
gentlemen received the degree of M.D., C.M., at
the recent convocation in the above named Univer-
sity :-W. H. Aikins, R. J. Burton, R. M. Coulter,
J. T. Carroll, M. K. Colver, J. Campbell, G. W.
Clendenan, M. R. Elliott, H. P. Jackson, W. J.
Kellow, E. Laws, W. H. Montague, W. G. Mc-
Donald, D. Rose, S. R. Rogers, W. A. Ross, J. W.
Wilmot, J. B. Whitely, J. H. Radford, W. D.
Fowler, J. M. Piper, C. Wilson, G. M. Milne.

TORONTO MEDICAL SOCIETY.-The following
officers have been elected for the ensuing year :-
Dr. Geo. Wright, President; Drs. A. H. Wright
and Wilson, Vice-Presidents ; Dr. McPhedran,
Secretary ; Dr. J. Robinson, Corresponding Secre-
tary; and Dr. McDonald, Treasurer.

CoRRECTION.-In the list of those who passed
the Council examination, printed in our last issue,
the name of A. D. Thompson was given,. It
should have been A. S. Thompson.

The death of Dr. Geo. Budd, F.R.S., formerly
of King's College Hospital, London, at the age of
75 years, is announced in our British exchanges.

APPOINTMENTS.-.-Dr. H. Watt has severed his
connection with the Electro-Therapeutic Institu-
tion of this city, and lias been appointed Medical
Superintendent of the Royal Cariboo Hospital,
Barkerville, B.C.

Dr. R. Douglass, of Port Elgin, Ont., has been
appointed License Commissioner for the District
of the North Riding of Bruce ; and Dr. A. Rock-
well, of Frankford, for the District of the West
Riding of Hastings.

CORONERS.-Dr. J. M. Smith, of Hyde Park,
Ont., has been appointed Associate Coroner for
the Co. of Middlesex.

Dr. H. D. Fraser, of Perth, has also been ap-
pointed Associate Coroner for the County of
Lanark.
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soeks and gamphItts.

DISEASES OF WOMEN, INCLUDING THEIR PATHO-
LOGY CAUSArION SYMPTOMS, DIAGNOSIS AND
TREATMENT. A Manual for Students and Prac-
titioners. By Arthur W. Edis, M.D., Lond.,
F.R C.P., M.R.C.S. Assistant Obstetric Phy-
sician, Middlesex Hospital, with 148 Illustra-
tions. Philadelphia: H. C. Lea's Sons. To-
ronto: Willing & Williamson.

In this work, which comprises about 5oo pages,
will be found one of the most complete digests of
the pathology, diagnosis and treatment of diseases
of women yet published. The author has drawn
largely, and with due acknowledgements, upon
such works as Barnes, Thomas, and other writers
on Gynecology, to which he has added judiciously
from his own experience, and has produced a work
which is a credit to any author. We have profited
much by a perusal of its contents, and have great
pleasure in recommending it to our readers. The
illustrations are very good, and sufficiently nu-
merous to elucidate the text. If we were asked
to compare the work with those of Barnes, Thomas,
and Emmett, our answer would be similar to that
once given us by the late Dr. Rolph, when asked
which of certain standard authors on medicine was
the best for a student, he replied "I don't know,
they are all good."

THE INTERNATIONAL ENCYCLOPEDIA OF SURGERY.
A systematic treatise on the Theory and Practice
of Surgery, by authors of various nations. Illus-
trated with chromo-lithographs and wood-cuts.
In 6 volumes. Vol. I. Edited by John Ashhurst,
M.D., of Philadelphia. New York: William
Wood & Co. Toronto: Willing & Williamson.

The object of this *ork is to furnish, in a con-
prehensive form, a systematic treatise upon all
those subjects which properly pertain to the science
and art of surgery, written by distinguished authors
in various countries, who are believed to be speci-
ally qualified for the work. The First volume
embraces such subjects as belong to General Sur-
gery, including Inflammation. The Second volume
will be devoted to Special Surgery ; the Third and
Fourth volumes, to the surgery of the Tissues and
Injuries and diseases of, Special Regions; and the
Fifth and Sixth volumes, Regional surgery con-
tinued, and the History of Surgery, by Prof. Gross.
An appendix will embrace papers on Hospital

Construction, etc. The authors of the present
volume are D. Hayes Agnew, Ashhurst, Brinton,
Butlin, Delafield, Forbes, Hunt, Hunter, Johnston,
Lyman, Mansell-Moullin, J. Lewis Smith, Stillé,
Stricker, VanBuren, Verneuil, and Phillip S. Wales.
With such an array of talent, it is wholly unneces-
sary to say anything in reference to the general
excellence of the volume before us. The binding
and general make-up of the book is all that can be
desired.

CANCER OF THE BREAST. With colored illustra-
tions. By Thos. W. Nunn, F.R.C.S., Eng.,
Consulting Surgeon to the Middlesex Hospital.
London: J. & A. Churchill. Toronto: Willing
& Williamson.

The work before us is a quarto edition of about
200 pages, and illustrated by twenty-two colored
plates. It is divided into two parts-the first
clinical and practical, the second pathological and
speculative. The author makes no attempt to
classify cancers, but, on the contrary, considers it
more rational to endeavour to discover resem-
blances and stages by which they merge one into
another, and form a reverse sequence of retrograde
changes. In this respect he differs from most
pathologists, who regard the distinctions as suffici-
ently pronounced to warrant the division into
scirrhus, encephaloid, and epethelial cancer. The
work is upon the whole a most interesting and val-
uable addition to the literature of the subject. The
colored plates are most beautifully executed, and
are faithful representations of specimens which
have come under the author's own observation.

ORGANIC MATERIA MEDICA, by John M. Maisch,
M.D. Philadelphia : Henry C. Lea's Son &
Co., 1882.

This neat octavo, of 46o pages, is printed on
excellent paper, and presents a large number of
well executed plates. To those readers who wish
to find in compressed form, that instruction which
they are obliged to search for in large, or unwieldy
forms, Dr. Maisch's book cannot fail to be accept-
able.

etths M'arriaoto and graths,

On the 15th ult., Alexander McKay, M. D., of
Beaverton, Ont., aged 55 years.
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WARNER & CO.'S PHOSPHORUS PILLI.

5.-PIL. PHOSPHORI CUM FERRO ET NUC. VOM. [Warner & Co.]» Phosphari, 1.100 gr.; Ferri Carb., 1 gr.; Ext. Nueis Vom., ¼ gr.
DosE.-One or two pilla may be taken three times a day, at meals.
THERAPEUTICS.--This pill is applicable to conditions referred to in the pre-vious paragraph as well as to antemic conditions generally, to sexual weakiess,neuralgia in dissipated patients, etc.; and Mr. Hogg considers it of great valuein atrophy of the optic nerve.

6.-PIL. PHOSPHORI CUM FERRO ET QUINIA, ~[Warner & Co.]» Phosphori. 1-100 gr.; Ferri Carb., 1 gr.; Quinit Sulph., 1 gr.
DosE.-One pill may be taken three times a day, at meals.
THERAPEUTICS.--PHOSPHORUS increases the tonie action of the iron and qui--nine, ln addition to its specific action on the nervous system In general debility,oerebral anomia, and spinal irritation, this combination is especially indicated.

7.-PIL. PHOSPHORI CUM FERRO ET QUINIA ET NUC. VOM.
[Warner & Co.]1 Phosphori, 1-100 gr.; Ferri Oarb., 1 gr.; Ext. Nue. Vom., %4 gr.; Quinæ Sui., 1 gr.

DosE.-One pill, to be taken three times a day, at meals.
THREiAPEUTICS.-The therapeutie action of this combination of tonics, au.-mented by the specific effect of phosphorus, on the nervous system, may lxreadily appreciated.

8.-PIL. PHOSPHORI CUM QUINIA. [Warner & Co.]» rhosphori, 1-50 gr.; Quinie Sulph., 1 gr.
Dos.-For Adulig-Two pilL, may be given to an adult twice or three timesa day, with food ; and one pill, three times a day, to a child from 8 o 10 years pfage.
THERAPEUTICS. -This pill improves the tone of the digestive organs, and is ageneral tonic to the whole nervous system.

9.-PIL. PHOSPHORI CUM QUINIA CO, [Warner & Co.]e Phosphori, 1-60 gr.; Ferri Redacti, 1 gr.; Quinim Sulph., % gr.; Strychnie, 1.60 gr.
Doss.-One pill, to be taken three times a day, at meals.
THEiiAPEuTics.-This excellent combination of tonices is indicated in a lar eclass of nervous disorders accompanied with anSmia, debility, ctc., especialwhen dependent on dissipation, overwork, etc. Each ingredient is capable ofmaking a powerful tonie impression in these cases.

10.-PIL. PHOSPHORI CUM QUINIA ET NUC. VOM. [Warner & Co.]» Phosphori, 1-50 gr.; Quiniæ Sulph., 1 gr.; Ext. Nucis Vom., 4 gr.
Dos. -One or two pills may be given to an adult twice or three times a day.at meals; to children, from 8 to 12 years of age, one pill, two or three times a day,
THERAPEUTICS.-The therapeutic virtues of this combination do not need specialmention. SNC ia
BE CAREFUL TO SPECIFY WARNER & CO. WHEN PRESCRIBINP
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11.-PIL. PHOSPHORI CUM QUINIA ET DIGITAL. CO. [Warner & Co.]
SPhosphor, 1-60 gr.; Quinie Sulph., i gr.; Pulv. Digitalls, 3 gr.; Pulv. Opl, X gr.; Palv.

Dose.-One or two pilla may be taken three or four times daily, at meals.
TEmRAPEUTIcs.-This combination le especially valuable in cases of consump.tion, accompanied daily with periodical febrile symptoms, quinine and digitalisexerting a spediflc action in reducing animal heat. Digitalis should, however,be prescribed only under the advice of a physician.

12.-PIL. PHOSPHORI CUM DIGITAL. CO. [Warner & Co.]» Phosphori, 1-50 gr.; Pulv. Digitalie, 1 gr.; Ext. Hyosecyami, 1 gr.
DOs.-One pill may be taken three or four times in twenty-four hours.
THERAPEUTrC.-The effect of digitalis as a cardiac tonic renders it particularlyapplicable, in combination with phosphorus, in cases of overwork, attended withdei angement of the heart's action. In excessive irritability of the nervous system,in palpitation of the heart valvular disease aneurism, etc , it may be emiployedbeneficially, while the diuretie action of digitalis renders it applicable to variousforme of dropsy. The same caution in regard to the use of digitalis may be re.peated here.

13.-PIL. PHOSPHORI CUM DIGITAL. ET FERRO. [Warner & Co.]
» Phosphori, 1-50 gr.; Pulv. Digitalie, i gr.; Ferri Redacti, 1 gr.
DosE.-One pill, to be taken three or four times a,day, at meals.
THERAPEOrIC.-This combination may be employed in the cases referred toin the previous paragraph, especially when accompanied with anomia.

14.-PIL. PHOSPHORI CUM CANNABE INDICA. [Warner & Co.]b Phosphori, 140 gr.; Ext. Oaanible Ind., X gr.
DosE.-One or two pills, to be taken twice or three times a day, at meals.
TRERAPPUTICS -The Indian Hemp is added as a calmative and soporific incases in which morphia is inadmissible from idiosyncrasy or other cause, as wellas for its aphrodisiac effect.

15.-:PIL. PHOSPHORI CUM'MORPHIA ET ZINCI VAL. [Warner & Co.]p Phosphori, 1-50 gr.; MorphimB Sulph., 1-12 gr.: Zinc. Valer., 1 gr.
Doe.-One pill may be taken twice or thrioe daily, or two, at bedtime.
TaERAPEUTICs.-Applicable in consumption attended with nervous irritabilityand annoying congh ; in hysterical cough and neuralgia it may be given at thesame time with cod lseer oi.

16.-PIL. PHOSPHORI CUM ALOE ET NUC. VOM. [Warner & Co.]
» Phosphori, 1-50 gr.; Ext. Aloes Aquos' % gr.; Ext. Nules Vomies, % gr.
DosE.-One may be given daily at or immediately after dinner.
TRH RAPEUTT cS.-In atoic dyspepsia, neurones of the atomadI hypochondriaand constipation, this combination fulfils important indications.

1E OAREFUL TO SPECIFY WARNER & CO. WHEN PRESCRIBING.
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PURE COD LIVER OIL,
With HYPOPHOSPHITES ot LIME and SODA,

PERFECT, PERMANENT, PALATABLE.
The high characte , an wide reputation Soott EMuuoa has attained through the agency of the Medical Profession, and theheart su rt they have gi ven it sioce its firdt introduction, is a sufficient guarantee of its supela virtues. The claimsw we have made as toits permaency- -perfection and latableness we believe have been fully sustained, and w ca positively assure the profession that Ihhstndard oexlenewiIb full ain tained. We believe teprofession will bear us out in the statement that o combination basproduce as gd results ir the wasting disorder, incident to childhoodr i n the latter as well as the incipient stages of Phthuis, and in

Scrofula, Anmemia and General Dehilitv. We would respectfully ask the profession for a contnuance of their patronage, and those who have
not prescribed it to give it a trial. Sainples will be furnished free upon application.

FoRnIL.A.-50 per cent. of pure Cod Liver Oil, 6 grs. of the Hypophosphite of Lime, and 3 grs. of the H pophosphite of Soda to a fluidounce.
SEE TESTIMONIALS OF PHYSICIANS.Mesurs. SoMT & BOWNB: Halifax, N.B., Nov. 19, 1880.I have prescribed your emulsion of Cod Liver Oit with Hypophosphites for the past two years, and found t moreagreeable to the stomach, and have better resuits from its use than from any other preparation of the kind T have tried.

W. M. CAMERON, M.D.Messrs. Som & Bowxu: Truro, N.8 , Nov. 15, 1880.Gentlemen-After three years experience, I consider your Emulsion one of the very best in the market.

Ma". Soor & BowNE: W. S. MUIR, M.D., L.R.C.P. & 8., Ed.
I have much pleasure in stating that for the last three years I have used your Emulsion of Cod Liver OH and Hypo-phosphites in my practice, in cases of Phthisis, Nervous Prostration vnd AnSmia, and always derived niarked benefit from its use. That Itdoes not decompose, in very palatable, and remains in the most fastidious stomach, are some of its greatest merits.

St. John, N.B. I have the honor to be, yours truly, T. J. O. EARLE, M.D.
Mussas. ScoTr & BOwNB:

I have used for sonie time, and prescribed Scott's Enulsion of Cod Liver Oi, and find it an excellent fixed prepau.tion, agreeing well wlth the stomach, easily taken, and its continued use adding greatly to the strength and comfort of the patient.
Petitcodiac, N.B., Nov. 5, 1880. A. H. PECK, M.D., Penn. Med. Co lege.

SCOTT & BOWNE, Manufacturing Chemists, New York.
The Practitioners' Obstetric BagJohn Reynders & Co.

ls 15 inches long, . inches high, containing 1 Barnes's Craniotomy For-ceps, 1 Barnes'. Long Midwifery Forceps, 1 Pair of Perforators, 1
Blunt Hook and Crotchet, 1 Frenum Scissors, 1 Catheter, 4 Stop.
pered Bottles, 1 Chloroform Drop Bottle, in case.
The whole in Bag of Superior Morocco Leather, or of Black

Hide, with Lock and Fittings. engraved and gilt, price,
complete................ .................... $26.00

Bag, empty.................................$4.50. 85.50 6.00

IMPROVED CLINICAL T0ERMOMETER WITH INDESTRUC.-
TIBLE INDICES.

LOSS OF INDEX IMPOSSIBLE.

T'he-e Thdurmcera comne aul the imaprovenents which ha" e
recently been made in the manufacture of Clinica. Thermometers.
The Indices are bold and easily seen, and cannot. be shaken into
the Bulb, the engraving is plain and cannot be rubbed off.

A certificate is supplied with each Therniometer above the value
of $2.00, showing the deviations, if any.

PRICE-In Wood Case . . . . . . . . . $2.25
In Plated Case . . . . . . . . . 2.50
Or Rna erg Thermometers 1.50
Patent Magnffying or Lens Front 3.00 & 3.25

Manufactured by

J. STEVENS & SON,
Surgical Instrument Makers.

GOWER 'STREET, 40 Wellngton St. E.
London, Eng. | Terouto, Ont.

a« advertisement on another page.

(Late of Otto & Reynders,)

No. 309 Fourth Avenue. New York,

UNDER THF CoLLEGE OF PHYSICIANS AND SURGEONS,

Manufacturer and Importer of

SUIRGICAL
ANDS

SKELETONS,

AND

ANATOMICAL

PREPARATIONS.

vie Manufacture and Importation of every
article used bv Phvsicians and Surgeons our Speciltie.

Our Inu4grate0 0t4 .Prim Liat
mailed on application, enclosing twelve cents for Postage.

na ADVERTIm8ENT 0F sEABUR r JEUNON' PLABTESB, SEB INIE PAGE.,
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Dr. 3. Co1lis Erowne's
*UIGINAL AND ONLY GENUINE

OELORODYNE.
COUGHS,

COLDS,
ASTHMA,

BRONCHITIS
DR· J. COLLIS BROWNE'S

C H RODYN. This wonder-
ful remedy was discovered by Dr.
J. Collii Browne, and the word
Chlorodyne coined by him expressly
to designate it. There never has
beem a remedy so vastly beneficial
to suffering humanity, and it is a
ubjec t of deep concern to the pub-

lie that they shouid not be imposed
upon by having imitations pressed
upon them on account of cheapness,
and as being the same thing. Dr.
J. Collis Browne's Chlorodyne
is a totally distinct thing from the
spwrbus compounds called Chloro-
dyne, the use of which only ends
in disappointment and failure.

D R.Hl COLLIS BROWNES
CHLRODYNE. -Vice Chan-

cellor Sir W. Page Wood Stated
Publildy in Court that Dr. J. Coulis
Browne was Undoubtedly the
Inventor of Chlorodyne, that the
whole story of the defendant was
deliberately untrue, and he regretted
to say it had been sworn to.-See
TmE Tirs, July 3th, 1864.

DR. CH COLLIS BROWNE'SCHLORODYNE is a Lag nid
Medicine, which Assuage Pain
of Evey affords a calm, re-
frnshing slepW thout Headache,
and I * the Nervous
Syster en exhausted.

DR. J. COLLIS BROWNE'S
CHLORODYNE is the

QREAT SPECIFIC for

CHOLERA, DYSENTERY

DIARRHŒA.

'he Genral Board of
Eealth, Ladon, Report that
à Acte as a Charm, one dose-nrly sm it

Dr. Gibbon, Army Medical
Staff, Calcutta, states :-" T wo
Doses Completely Cured
Me of Diarrhoea."

D %.Ht COLLIS BROWNE'S
CH OR ODYNE rapidly cuts

short all attacks of

EPILEPSY, SPASMS, COLIC,

pALPITATION, HYSTERIA

From Symes & Co., Pharmaceutical
Chemists, Medical Hall, Simla.-
January 5, 1880.

To J. T. Davenport, Esq., 33
Great Russell Street, Bloomsbury,
London.

"DEAR SIu,-Have the good.
ness to furnish us with your best

tions for Dr. J. Collis Browne's
orodyne as, bein lar bu r

w, would mucb p2r adoingui.
ness with you direct than through
the wholesale houses. We embrace
this opportunity of congratulating
you upon the wide-spread reputation
this justly-esteemed medicine has
earned for itself, not only in Hin-
dostan, but all over the East. As
a remedy of general utility, we
much question whether a better is
unported into the country, and we
shal be glad to hear of its finding
a place in every Anglo-Indian
home. The other brands, we are
happy to say, are now relegated to
the native bazaars, and, judging
from their sale, we fancy their so-
journ there will be but evanescent.
We could multiply instances ad mn.
i -am of the extraordinary ecacy
of Dr. Collis Browne's Chlorodyne
inDiarrhea and Dysentery, Spasm,
Cramps, Neuralgia, the Vomiting
of Pregnancy, and as a general se-
dative, that have occurred under
our personal observation during
many years In Choleraic Diar-
rhoea, and even in the more terrible
foms of Cholera itself, we have wit-
a.ued its surprisingly controlling
power. We have neyer used any
other form Of this medicine than
Collis Browne's, from a firm cou-
viction that it is decidedly the best,
and also from a sense of duty we
owe to the profemsion snd the pub.
lie, as we are of the opinion that

the substitution of any other than
Collis Browne's is a deliberate
breach of faith on the part of the
chemist to prescriber and patient
alike.

We are, sir, faithfully yours,
SYMES & CO.,

Members of tMe Pharm. Soiety
Great Britain, Hù Excd/en t
Viceroy's Chemist. •

DR. J. COLLIS BROWNE'S
CHLORODYNE is the
Pnre Pailiativg in

NEURALGIA, GOUT,
CANCER,

TOOTHACHE,

RHEUMATISM

From Dr. B. J. Boulton & Co.,
Horncastle.

" We have made pretty extensive
use of Chlorodyne in our practice
lately, and look upon it as an excel-
lent direct Sedative and Anti-Spas-
modic. It beems to allay pain and
irritation in whatever organ, and
from whatever cause. It induces a
feeling of comfort and quietude not
obtainable by any other remedy,
and it seems to possess this reat
advantage over al other Sedatives,
that it leaves no unpleasant after
effects."

IMPORTANT CAUTION.
The IMMENSE SALE of this

REMEDY has given rise to many
UNSCRUPULOUS IMITA.
TIONS.

N. B.-EVERY BOTTLE OF
GENUINE CHLORODYNE
BEARS on the GOVERNMENT
STAMP the NAME of the IN-
VENTOR,

DRL J. COLLIS BROWNE.

SOLD IN BOTTLES, is., x/rjd.,
S/M 4, by all Cheims

SoLE MAxurAcTVuRE:

J. T. DAVENPORT, 3, GREAT
RUSSELL STREET, W.C,
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BELLEVUE HOSPITAL
MEDICAL Con L -m.

CITY OF NEW YORK.

SESSIOITS OE 1882-83.

HE COLLEGIATE YEAR in this Institution embraces the Reg':ar Winter Session and a Spring Session.
THE REGULAR SESSION will begin on Wednesday, September 20, 1882, and end about the middle of March,1883. During tbis Session, in addition to four didactic lectures un every weekday except Saturday, two or three hours aredaily allotted to clinical instruction. Attendance upon two regular courses of lectures is required for graduation.THE SPRING SESSION consists chiefly of recitations fromn Text-Books. This Session begins about the middle ofMarch and continues until the middle of June. During this Session, daily recitations in all the departments are held ba acorps of Examiners appointed by the Faculty. Short courses of lectures are given on special subjects, and regular clinis

are held in the Hospital and in the College building.

Faculty.
ISAAC E. TAYLOR. M.D., Emieritus Professor of Obstetrics and diseases of Wouîen snd Children, sud Presldent of the Ksculîy.FORDYCE BARKER M.D LL D Professor of Clinical Midwifery and Diseases df Women.BENJAMIN W. McCREADÏ, M.D. Emeritus Professor of Materia Medics and Therspeuties, and Prof. of Cllomen .edicine.AUSTIN FLINT, M.D., Professor of the Principles and Practice of Medicine, ad Clinical M .edicine.
W. H. VAN BUREN, M.D., LL.D., Prof. of Principles and Practice of Surgery, and Clnical Srgery.
LEWIS A. SAYRE. M D., Professor of Orthopædic Surgery and Clinical Surgery.
ALEXANDER B. MOTT, M.D., Professor of Clinical and Operative Surgery.
WILLIAM T. LUSK, M.D., Professor of Obstetrics and Diseaes of Wonmen and Children, and Clinical Midwifery.A. A. SMITH, M.D., Professor of Materia Medica and Therapeuties, aud Clinical Medicine.AUSTIN FLINT, JR., M.D., Profeor of Physiology sud Physiologis! Aratomy, sud Secretary of the Faculty.JOSEPH D. BRYANT, M. D., Proiessor of Genersl, Descriptive arid Surgicsi Anstomy.R. OGDEN DOREMUS, M.D., LL.ID., Professor of Chemistry and Toxicology.EDWARD G. JANEWAY, M.D., Prof. of Diseases of the Nervous Systerm, and Cl-. Medicine and Associate Professor f Prineddlesand Practice of Medieine.

PROFESSORS OF SPECIAL DEPARTMENTS, ETC.HENRY D. NOYES, M.D., Profesor of Ophthalmology and Otology.J. LEWIS SMITH, M.D., Clinical Professor of Diseases of Children.EDWARD L. KEYES, M.D., Professor of Cutaneou and Genito-Urinary Diseases.JOHN P. GRAY, M. D., LL. D., Professor of Psychological Medicine and Medical Jurisprudence.PREDERIO S. DENNIS. M.D., M.R.C.8., Professor Adjunet to the Chair of Principles sud Practlce uf Surgery.WILLIAM H. WELCH, M D. Professor of Pathological Anatomy and General Pathology.
JOSEPH W. HOWE, M.D, Clinical Professor of Surgery.
LEROY MILTON YALE, M.D.. Lecturer Adjunct on Orthopedic Surgery.BEVERLY ROBINSON, M D., Lecturer on Clinical Medicine
FRANK H. BOSWORTH, M.D., Lecturer on Diseases of the Throat.CHARLES A. DOREMUS, M.D., M 1. D., Professor Adjunct to the Chair of Chemihtry and Toxicology.FREDERICK S. DENNIS, M. D, M. R. C.S., Deosrtr f)aoyWILLIAM H. WELCH, ILD., ' Demonstrstors of Anatomy.

FACULTY FOR TME SPRING SESSION.
FREDERICK A. CASTLE, M.D., Lecturer on PharmacoloyWILLIAM H. WELCH, M.D., Lecturer on Pathological Hsy.
CHARLES A. DOREMUS, M.D., Pi.D., Lecturer on Animal Chemistry.T. HERRING BURCHARD, M.D., Lecturer on Surgical EmergenciesCHARLES S. BULL, M.D., Lecturer on Ophthalmology and Otology.

FEES FOR THE REGULAR SESSION.
Fo. for Tickets to al the Leetures, Clunisl and Didactie............................................... ....... .140 0Feu for Students who have attended two full courses at other Medal Coll-. 3,sad for Gduate. of lem than three yea..' ut.nd.g of Ather Medical Colloges ·........... ...... .......... ........ 70 00
Disetion Fee (including material for dissection>-5 00Graduatio ee . ..................................................-----................ 1 0
No fees for Lectures are required of Graduates of three years' standIn' or of th·rd"core ·tude··t who ha·e atteded their .s.. d courseat the Bellevue Hospital Medical College.

FEES FOR THE SPRING SESSION.
Matriculation (Ticket valid for the following Wiuter) ....
Recitations, Clinis, and Lectures à .......................... .................. 500Dissection (Ticket valid for the following Winter) ........... • •................................................. 10 00

For the AnnuSal Circulai and Catalogue, giving regulations for graduation and other information, address

PROF. AUSTIN FLINT, JR,,
&UOamAay BausvesR MSm m "fou 00443Q&
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M E A D S

ADHESIVE PLA S
lSEAB3URY & JOHNSO

uruuar r.np.Anleve, on account of ithp pliable, water-p nirti very strong, and extra adhesive. It iseold, usread ion honest cotton cloth and neyer cracks or peels off ; salicyllc acld i. inco~makea it antiseptic. It lu indispensable where strength and firm adhesion are required, as iln the treatinent of a broken ciavicle. It bas been adopted by the New York, Believue, andand by many of our leading surgeons.
Furnishod in roUs 5 yards long, by 14 inches wide.

Price by mail, per yard roll, 50 .cts., 5 yards 40 ets p

IN RUBBER COMBINATIONDPrf. . Doremus, o ellev u a e College, and J. P. Battershall, Ph. D., anaYork, te determîne the comparative quantities of atropine ln Belladoana Pasepprdbcan manufacturers, disclosed in each case that our article contains a greater propaortion of tBelladonna than any other manufactured. Samples of the varons manuacture, includini owere procureci la open market by tbe above namec ehemista theinselves. ln the lareparatiIncorporate the beat alcoholic extract of Belladonna only, with the rubber base. inlu packed(one yard in each case). wh e can be forwarded by ma to any part of the countrv.

Price, by mail post-paJd, $1.00.

HLISTERIN PLAS

S-EABURY 8& JOHNS

M

a superior quality and (bnot affected by heat or

orated witb it, wichn counter-extension, orother large hospitals, t

er yard.

Recent anlytical
tents conducd bl

lytical chemists, New
y the different Ameri-
he active principle of .
urown for thîs test,

un) of tiiis article, wei elegant tin cases,

ER
»~. sa.C~ Rua ~We Incorporate, by:aRussan) 1ý Cle n berbas whch onsitues, e bliee, he Ostreliable cantharidal plantereo h r cantharidal preparations, the value of which i frequent y gretlyImpaire by the excessive beat used iln preparing thein, which volatilises or drives off an active principle of the fi.By our peculiar procea, no heat lu used.

Price, by mail, per yard. $1.00.

M USTA RD PLAS ERý
-SEABURY &JOHNSON

IN CO r TO CL O H "Perfor to the best Frenchi mag es ; doesIN c iT N C OT a fot crack or peel off, or tear.when wet. Canbe remoed without soiling the skin. Always reliable. e ror ee off, or ae we
&J THE ABOVE ARTICLES TO BE OBTAINED OF CANADIAN DRUGGISTS AT PRICES MENTIONED.

I

ALWAYS SPECIFY SEABUET & JOkiNSON-S eTE 1
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DR. MARTIN'S VACCINE VIRUS
PRICE REDUCED 1

Te Animal Vaccine Virug (3eaugency Stock)
16 Large Ivory " Lanct " Pointe...--...... $2 002" di 

,d s .... ....... 1 00

ALL VIRUS FULLY WARRANTED.

Detroit Medical College
SESSIONS OF 1881-82.

T HIS College has for its collegiateyear two sessions.

R Session commences Wednesday, September7th e 88i, and closes March ist, 1882.
Recitation Term (optional) commences March 15th,1882, and closes June 14th, 1882.

Plan OJ nstruction By Lec Recitations and Clinicstogether withpract icalza'rk in thueAnatomical, Physio ca
Cu ea 1 - ysioiogicai

Clinics are held daily.
Itla ho d tat iProfe o n will appreciate the im por. C nial Work in Hospitas and Dispensaries is given to

tan oe fuly sptng Pofessions dimtdtot or-u the Senior Ciass, in small sections, under the charge of a
aid moee specialty, and responsible for the quality of al ClinIcal Teacher, in ail the departments of Medicine andVirus lasued. 

Surgery.
fhree Large Hotr alu and two Dispensariw afford un-

Who, often without any fitiess, offer to, auppiy true animailaeiifrisrcinvirus; the. simple reluit wiil b. that no orne will recelveenough to maintain a proper establishment. 
FEES- REGULAR SESSION.

Our Senior Partner bas been for over twenty years devoted Matriculation, $5 ; Lecture Tickets, $5o; Hospitato i secialty of Vacine ppy. Ie introduced tm Ticket4, $Io; Examination (final), $25 ; Recitation Term,
Animai Vaccination into America in 1870; and our establisii. $10 for those who have attended regular session-ail others,ment la by far the mont perfect and extensive in the world. $25, $ 5 of which wi l be applied on the next regular term.Addrss 

For Catalogue and other particulars, address-DR. HENRY A. MARTIN & SON, H. 0. WALKER, M.D.
Roxbury District, Boston, Mas. 177 Griswold Street, Detroit, Mich. Secretary.

Firt Prze Provincial Exhibition London, 1881.
Bronze Medal Toronto Indu8trial Exhibition, 1881

Toronto Artificlai
LEG AND ARI

COMPANY.
Manufacturers of

W. . Swinburn's
Patent Legs & Arms,

Instruments for
Spinal Disease, Lateral andAnguiar Curvature, Hip Dis-ease, Partial Paralysis of the

Lower Extremities, Anchy-
losis of the Knee joint,
Chronic Inflammation of the
Knee, Fractured Patella, Un.
United Fractures. Knock
Knees, Bow Legs, Weak
Anicles, Club Foot Shoes,
Trusses, Crutches, &c., &c.
AUl work guarat.,4.

Repalring a speoiaut1 .
Surgcai Instruments Bhapned,

BePaired and made to order.151 Bay Street,
Toronto.

(ween Riuond & Queen Bts.)

J. FULTON, M.D., X.R.C.S.

0edîc IMNbiamerdCs Pifts are D's p/
i the Medial celebrit nmley ded by

~o tuhé of than kiho .L, Pe rmos,
alataac ad iâr,:zook :D re]un, P erle..dia rativ.slerba

S Couru. Ta ge egreeo 
aeTAON

sýü f h
* m bv of Bi. '"5 W e U.trs

'bâuà.. W"e ms ams 8*8u.a.
*31a BU o FINIAIOS

A. M. ROSEBRUGH M.D.,
(Burgeon to the Toronto Eye and Ear Dipenlsary.)

a"Y S, onaturd at the resdence onDr. :. -W. Rcubrugh,-L Uppe :amiu k%, Hamltt
Last Saturday of every month.
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UNIVERSITY OF BISHOP'S GOLLEGE.
MO N TR EA L.

F-ACULTY- 0F M:E:DICI1TE.

_SESSION OF 1882-83.
THE TWELFTH WINTER SESSION

Of this Faculty will open on the 3rd of October next. A
pre-sessional course of Lectures on special subjects will
commence on September ist in the Lecture Room of the
Montreal General Hospital, and will continue till the open-
ing of the winter session. This course is FREE to all
students of the College.

The Faculty of Medicine of Bishop's College bases its
claim for public support upon the thoroughly practical
character of its instruction, and the fact that the means
at its disposal for this purpose are not excelled by any
medical school in Canada. It was. the first to establish a
Chair of Practical Physiology, and its Physiological Labor
atory, is the most complete and extensive in the Dominion.

Its Diploma is recognized by the Royal College of Phy-
sicians, Edinburgh ; the Royal College of Surgeons,
England ; and the Royal College of Physicians, London.

Students have the option of attending the practice of
either the Montreal General Hospital (2oo beds) or of the
Hotel Dieu Hospital (2oo beds), both of which Institutions
have a staff who regularly and systematically visit them.
At the Montreal General Hospital excellent facilities are
afforded for the study of Practical Pathology, under the
direction of the Pathologist of the Hospital. The practiceof the Montreal Dispensary-whee splendid opportunity is afforded to learn Dispensing-is open to the Students of

Bishop's College.
The Women's Hospital, under the Supervision of this Faculty, is divided into two Departments-Obstetrical

and Gynecological. The Obstetrical Department is under the control of the Professor of Midwifery, and affords tostudents a field unequalled in the Dominion-in fact this Department has made Bishop's College the Midwifery
School of Canada. The Gynecological Department is attended by the Professors of Bishop's College, and is the oniy
Hospital of its kind in the Dominion. Opportunity is here afforded to see most of the operations in this important
Department of Surgery.

Two Gold Medals (" The Wood," and the " Rpbert Nelson " Gold Medals) and the " Dr. David " Scholar-
ship, are competed for annually.

Fees, about the same as at the other Medical Schools in Canada, but a Student who pays the cost of the entire
course, on the commencement of his studies, is able to effect a considerable reduction.

A. H. DAVID, M.D., Edin., L.R.C.S.E., D.C.L., JAMES PERRIGO, M.A., M.D., C.M, KR.C.8.,E.,
Emeritus Professor of Practice of Medicine, Dean of the Faculty. Professor of the Principles and Practice of Surgery.

F. WAYLAND CAMrBELL, M.A., M.D., L.R.C.P, London, J. B. McCONNELL, M.D., C.M.,
Professor of the Theory and Practice of Medicine. Profemor of Potany.

R. A. KENNEDY, M A., M.D., C.M., C. ALBERT WOOD, CM., M.D.,
Professor of Midwifery and Diseases of Women. Professor of Chemistry.
J. BAKER EDWARDS, M.A., Ph. D., D.C L., GEORGE E. ARMSTRONG, KD., C.M.,

Emeritus Profemsor of Practical Chemistry sud Microscopy. Professor of Anstomy.
GEORGE WILKINS, MD., M.R.C.S., Eng., JAMES ". CAMERON, M.D., C.M.,

Professor of Physiology and Pathology, and Lecturer on Practicil Professor of Mediçal Jurisprudence and Lecturer on Dise.ses of
Histology. Children.

A. LAPTHORN SMITH, B.A., M.D., M.R.C.S., Eng., THOMAS SIMPSON, ILD.,Demonstrator of Anatomy. Professor of Hygiene.
ALEXANDER R. KOLLMYER, M.A., M. D. JAMES LESLIE FOLEY, C.M., M.D., L.R.O.P., London,

Professor of Materla Medica and Therapeutica, Assistant Demonstrator of Anatomy.
LECTURERS IN SPECIAL DEPARTMENTS.

A. LAPTHORN SMITH, B.A., M.D., M.R.C.S., Eng., ALEXANDER PROUDFOOT, MD., C.M.,Lecturer on Minor Surgery. Lecturer on Diseases of the Eye, Ear and Throat.
JOSEPH BEMROSE, F.C.8., Lecturer on Practical Chemistry.

For Circulars giving every requisite information apply to

F. WAYLAND CAMPBELL, M.D, L.R.O.P. Lond.,
Montreal, 17th April, 1882. Registrar, Montreai.
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WILLI.A.M SLTOWDET,
Manufacturer and Importer of

SURGICAL INSTRUMENTS, TRUSSES, OBSTETRICAL FORCEPS, ETC.

SNOWDEN'S PERFECTED BINAURAL STETHOSCOPE.-PRICE $3.00.All genuine ones have " WM. SNOWDEN, PHILADELPHIA," stamped on the So t RubberCup of Bell (F).
The Rubber Tubes are free from ail woollen or silk coverings, thus avoiding ail friction sounds arising from this source.

Established 1821. No. 7 South Eleventh St., PRIILADELPHIA.

Naso-Oal espirGator, eorge Tiemann & Co.AS devlaed by Dr. G Hunter McKenzie, Edinburgh,
For the Antiseptic Treatment Of

Phthisis, Bronchitis, etc., F. A. STOHLMAN EnTABLmnlED 1826, ED. PFARRE,

See articles in January number of " Canada Lancet, 1882, by Dr. 67 CHATHAN STREET, NEW YORK.Phiin of Bratford. ci. à ,_
ireatment of Phthisis etc.idl,«' BmihrtW's Betros pect,' >January, 1882, by Dr. Ccgbil,Phyicin to the National Hospital for Consumption ; by Dr. Wi.

liauPhysician to the Royal Southern Hospital, Liverpool, and

lanufactured by Gardner, Edinburgh,
And For Sale by

J. S. MILLS, Chemiat,
BRANTFORD, ONTARIO,

Sole Agent for the Dominion.

MEDICAL ELECTRICITY!

Flemming's Electro-Medical
BATTERIES

Are considered
The BEST in the Market.

Faradie Batteries.
Ia.vsnic of 10, 20, 30 or 40 cells.
Par. and Galv, Batteries cOmbined
Cauter Batteries.StatIonery Batteries. and ail forme of EIec-trodes on hand. Send for Illustrated Catalogue

to OTTO FLEMMING,
729 Arch Street, PhIlaaelphia, Pa.

W, P COLEMAN, M. D., M.3.C.S., Eng.
Fowierly Surgeon to Toronto Eye and Ear Infrmary.

OCULIST and AURIST
to Lt, John General Pnblio Nospital Practice limited to

Offce 40 Cobourg Street, St. John, N.B

MANUpACTURrRS AND IMP'oTR or

Surgi cal I n s t ru m en ts,.

2 Awards at Centennial Exhibition, 1876.
2 First Medals and i Honorable Mention

at International Exhibition, Santiago,
Chili, 1875.

2 Silver Medals and i Bronze Medal at
International Exhibition, Paris, 1876.

OF DRS. JORET AND HOMOLLE.

PIOL a poiMe for Menstruel disorderu: It reoevos Uap.oglthelb Potiode, and provint. or romoivus
whlch aooepamies th. It in witbout danger, vren

la eof. prevgancy. But the trade imsus, undi. ti namo09M ffoapeduoro MMr or ISm adultorats among otiior. agromab Propfat4aon whlob phymiclano sbould rojoot la ao rtY Apdoe à an oliaglno. âquld, et an amber Slordm, dM.o than walor. Thtâ la tho aiaracter of tiat uippiodby Drm. Jort Ad Homolle, the disoverre of tbi valable
=D001 gU%, e té= 0 ef whieb has be estau aied in

ully t the P 3alAft, U0 Rue de

DeM-Oe uPinl uwrng and ontng, durbe 4 dayls atlb. pronmod porlod i the. Mously oouuoM
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WYETH'S SPECIÂLTIES

PAPOMA.
A Farinaceous Food for Infants and Children

This Contains all the Elements Requisite for Strength.
Made from the Whole Wheat. Nothing being Bolted out.

Thi8 is preparedfron the entire kernel8 of the choice8t Wheat, by a peculiar
proce8 of lorrefaction or toaating. The apparatua for its manufacture is patented
and the .grain is 8o treated as to retain all its con8tituents. Moreover, the 8tarchy
portions are, in the process, converted into dextrine, and the gluten, which in most
dietetiw preparation is sacrificed, is partly cooked, so that the result is a substance
all ready for digestion and assimilation by the human organim.

OTTAwA, 3oth January, 1882.Messrs. Perry Davis & Son & Lawrence:
SiRs :-I beg to acknowledge, through your agent, the receipt of a package of Papoma,since which timne 1 have used it as a food for infants.

It is true, my experience thus far has not been very large, but so far as it has gone, Imust bear testimony te the fact, that as a food it is readily assimilated, and as a rule neitherproduces gastric disturbance nor flatulence, so frequently observed in cases where otherfoods art eniployed.

I have also had considerable experience with Nestle's, Ridge's and Campbell's Foods,and Mincasea. One or other will constantly fail to suit the appetite and digestive organsof the nursling. I consider Papoma a valuable addition to the nursery dietary.
Yours, etc., E. C. MALLOCH, M.D., M.R.C.S., &c.

In a letter dated March 6th, 1882, Dr. Malloch writes as follows:
During the last month a more extended use of Papoma has satisfied me that my recom-mendation is a merited one. E. C. M.

Perry Davis & Son & Lawrence,
Sole Agents, Montreal.
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LETTER FROM
J. LLOYD WHITMARSH, Esq., L.R.C.P., L.S.A., C.M.

DEAR SIR, CLAPTON SQUARE, LONDON, ENG.

For some years I have in my practice used Fellows' Compound Syrup ofHypophosphites, and found it most successful in quickly restoring patients to per-fect health who have been suffering from great strain to the system.
It is invaluable as a restorative to lying-in women, and all diseases of ex-haustion, as well as in chronic diseases of long standing.
I arn able from my own experience to highly recommend its use to theprofession. Yours very truly,

J. LLOYD WHITMARSH.

Syr. Ilypophos. Co., Fellows,
CONTAINS

The Essential Elements to the Animal Organization-Potash and Lime;
The Oxidizing Agents-Iron and Manganese;

The Tonics-Quinine and Strychnine; and

The Vitalizing Constituent-Phosphorus,

Combined in the form of Syrup, with SLIGHT ALKALINE REACTION.

It differs in effect from all others, being pleasant to taste, acceptable to the stomach, andharmless under prolonged use.

It bas sustained a high reputation in America and England for efficiency in the treatment ofPulmonary Tuberculosis, Chronic Bronchitis, and other affections of the respiratory organs,and is employed also in various nervous and debilitating diseases with success.
Its Curative Properties are largely attributable to Stimulant, Tonic, and Nutritive qualities,whereby the various organic functions are recruited.

Its Action is Prompt, stimulating the appetite, and the digestion, it promotes assimilation, andenters directly imto the circulation with the food products.

The Prescribed Dose produces a feeling of buoyancy, removing depression or melancholy, andhence is of great value in the treatment of mental and nervous affections.
From its exerting a double tonic effect and influencing a healthy flow of the secretions, its use is indi-cated in a wide range of diseases.

Prepared by JAMES I. FELLOWS, Chemist.
Principal Oflees:

ST. ANTOINE STREET, | 48 VESEY STREET,
Montreal. Canada. I New York, U.S.

8 SNOW HILL, Holborn Viaduct, LONDON.
oWPamphlets sent te Physicians on application.

In corresponding with advertisers please mention the CANADA LANCET.
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IDR. M"~cIITOSII'S

NATURAL UTERINE SUPPORTER.
No Instrument has ever been placed before the

Medical Profession which has given such

Universal Satisfaction.
EVERY INDICATION OF UTERINE DISPLACEMENTS is net by this combinat'on; Prolapsus, Anieversion, tetroversionand Flexions are overcome by this instrument, when others fail. This is proven by the tact that since lis introduction te the Profession ithas come into more general use than aIl other instruments combined.

UNION OF EXTfRNAL AND INTERNAL SUPPORT.-The abdomen is held up by the broad munocco leather heu, with con-cave front, and elastic straps to buckle around the hips. The Uterine Support is a cup and stem made of highly polished hard rubber, veryibht and durable, shaped to fit the neck of the womb, with openings for the secretions to pamad oui, as shown by the cuis. Cupb are madewith extended lips to correct flexions and versions of the womb.

ADAPTABILITY TO VARYING POSITIONS OF THE BODY.-The cup and stem are suspended from the belt b y wo softelastic Rubber Tubes, which are fastened to the front of the belt by simple loops, pass down and through the stem of the cup and up to theback of the belt. These soft rubber tubes, being elastic, adapt themselves to ail the varying positions of the bod and perfor n the serviceof the ligaments of the womb.
SELF A DJUSTING.-One of the many reasons which recommend this Supporter to the Physician Is that it is self adjusting. Thephysician after applying it need have no fear that he will be called in haste te remove or readJusi lt, (as l ofien the case with rings andak!us pessaries held in position by pressure against the vaginal wall) as the patient can remove it at will, and re lce s without ristan.It can be worn at all times, will not interfere with nature's necessities, will not corrode, and lighter ,han metal. It will answer for iacases of Anteversion, Retroversion, or any Flexion of the womb, and is used by the leading Physicians wilh unfailing success, even in themost difficult cases.

Our Reduced Prices are, to Physicians, $7.00, to Patients, $10.00.
Instruments sent by mail at our risk, on receipt of price, with 35 cents added for Canadian Postage; or we can send by Ex.press, C. O. D. Physicians in the Dominion can obtain the Instrument at above prices fro ELLIOTg & e., No. 3 Front Stret,oronto, or F. GROSS, 682 to 690 Craig Street, Montreal. CA UT1ON.-We call particular attention of Physicians to te tact,that unscrupulous parties are manufacturing a worthless imitation of this Supporter, and somn dishonest dealers, for the sake of gain, aretrying to sell them, knowing they are deceiving both physician and patient Persons recesving a Supporter will fond, if it larnuine, the directions pasted In the cover of the box, with the head-line " DR. L. D. MCINTOSHS NATURL UTERINEUPPORTER"; a cut on the right, showing the Supporter, and on the left its application ; also the Fac Simile Siznature of DR. L D.McINTOSH. Each pad of the abdominal belt i4 stamped in gilt letters, DR. McINTOSH'S NATURAL UTERINE SUPPORTER O., C-CAGO. ILL. Each box also contains our pamphlet on " MsPLAcaEEWs OF THE woMB," and an extra pair of RBBsu ER O.H.

DR. McINTOSH NATURAL UTERINE SUPPORTER 00.,
192 and 194 JACKSON STREET, CHICAGO, ILL.Our valuable pamphlet, " Some Practical Facts about Displacements of the Womb," will be sent you free on application.

ONTARIO MEDICAL ASSOCIATION.

Second Annual Meeting, June 7th and Sth, 1882e

In order that no confusion or misunderstanding may occur, it has been deemed advisable to give the following infor.mation to those coming to the meeting. All the railroads will carry members and patients for a fare and a third, to andfrom the city, on presentation of the certificate sent, good from June 5th to 12th inclusive.
The following Railways will bring, also on the same terms, any members of the families of those holding the certi-ficates :-Grand Trunk and all its branches, from Montreal; Great Western and all its branches; Canada Southern'from Toledo, Ohio; Credit Valley, Midland, Nipissing, Whitby and Victoria, Grand Junction, Welland, Brockviîîeand Ottawa, Ottawa ana Prescott R. R. The Northern and North Western and the Toronto, Grey & Bruce Railwaysdecline to bring members of families at reduced rates.
The various steamboats also will bring members, patients, etc., for single fare for the round trip, but have fotreplied up to the time of going to press. Those who come by the Northern and T. G. & B. will pay full fare coming,

and will apply for a certificate from the Secretary entitling them to return for one-third fare.
Those who bring patients will write across the certificate the number of patients, and fill up or score out the blankabefore presentation. Those who have not received certificates may send for them, or pay full fare coming, and thereduction wiII be secured for them on return journey. No tickets are purchasable afier the Sth.
Committees will meet, if possible, at 9 a.m. sharp, on Wednesday mnorning. Ail papers and reports should be inthe hands of the Secretary by the 6th, for the Committee on Papers a arrange their order of reading.
Accommodation has been secured at the Queen's and Rossin Hotels for $2.50 per day.Any further notice necessary will be published in the Globe and Mail a few days before the meeting.

J. E. WHITE, Secretary.ib
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WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DRUGGIST-CoR. QUEEN AND YONGE-STs.. TORONTO.

Tke tollowing prices wIll serve as a guide to intending purchasers, subject to market fluctuations, quality being of the first import.ance. Tinctures, Syrups and Liquors are kept in 8 oz bottles, and the price quoted includes the bottle. £W Terms Cash; lest 5 per cent.

Acid,Carbollc... . OZ 0 07 Jalapin... 75 Rad. Rhei. pul.. lb. . 0
Sulph. Ar.........8 oz. bot. 20 Lin. Saponis..8 o. bot. 24 Santonine0 80
Hydrocyan .. ... 2 Liq. Amon ................ . . 17 .od. Bicarb .lb. 14lEther, Nit..........8 oz. bot. o 22 i.020 Potaas. .. . . 08S Sulph.. ..... 33 Bismuth................ 40 SpiP. Ammon. Co 8o bot 0 24id. 0 28 Donovan O4 28 Syr. Aurant..4 0 20Antim. Pot. Tart.. .. .. .. .. .oi 0 20 Codela. . .Argenti Nit. fus.. 20 Morph. Sul.. . . 4 25 Ferri bd 0 90

Balsam Copaib.. ........ 8oz.bot. 050 Mur..425 Strych. Phos.Co . 080Bismuth, Car.. ... O 20 01. Crotonis.... .. 25 Hypophos .. . .Cerli Oxalas................ O 20 Jecoris Assaut..........lb * 25 Phospb. O 8s
Chloral H) rate .. ..... 02
Chlorodyne ..................... 15 et Ferri O 80 Tinct. Aconit 0 24Chloroform.....lb. 1 30 Asgafotjd..................080 Arnica................. 024Cinchon,Sul....... OZ. 0 45 Cath. Co., U. S....... 45 Camph. Co.. 0 20Ergot, pulv........... .. 15 Hydrarg, Masb... lb 1 00 Cardam. Co 024Emp. Lytta....... lb. 1 25 Subchlor. Co. grogs. O 30 Catechu.....020
Ext. Belladon..............OZ. 0 20 Rhei. Co...... 85 Cinchon Co . O 24Colocynth Co............... 12 Podophyllin, od. . 40 Colcb. Sem ... 0 80

Hyosciam, Ang......... 25 Plumbi Acet...............lb O 25 O 20"Sarza Co. Ang....... ..... 080 Potass. Acet................ 060 Eigot.
Nucis Vom0.........75 Bicarb ...................... 0Gum, Aloes 090 Broid 060 Hyoscamo 0.20

Acacia, pulv .. 0....... .odid... . . . 500 bodine..................050Gly cerine, pure............. lb O 30 Pulv.Opii.................ooO 75.......s..m024
Fer ri, Am. Oit...... . 012 Pulv. Creta Co....lb 0.75. Opl0.. .0" et Quin. CI0..........."7Sîol 0 e Cûplo 100 Verat r. 020" Citro,phos... .. 15 .. .260 UF.dlb 060PerrumRedact.. .. .. .. ............. 225 Zinci................... 040
Rydrarg, Chlor..... . 10 1 00 Vin. Ipecae..8o. bot. 30.. 07 uinie Sulph, Unblpaced. OZ. 4 20 0 Antim.................. 020

& full assortment of Tru8ses, Shoulder Braces, Supporters, &c., &c., at the lowest rates. Arrangements have been made fer a constantsuppiy of reliable Vaccine-Scabs, 82 ; HaiffScabs, 81. Enemas froin 75c.

ELIXIR FERRI ET CALCIS PHOSPHe 00,
LACTO-PIIOSPHATIES prepared from the ormnula of DU. DUSART,

Compoud Elizir of Phosphates ana Calisaya-A Chemical Food and Nutritive Tank.
HIS elegant preparation combines with a sound Sherry Wine percolated through Wild Cherry Bark and Aromatics,1Iin the form of an agreeable Cordial, 2 gr. Laclo-Phosp/uzh.of lron, igr. of of Alkaloidç of Calîraya Bark, Quinia,
In the varjous forms of Dyspep sia, resulting in impoverished blood and depraved nutrition, in convalescing fromn theZyrnotic Fevers, Typhus, Typhoid, Diptheria, Small.pox, Scarlatina, Measies, in nervous prostration fromn mental andphysical exertion, dissipation and vicions habits, in chlorotic anoemnic women, in the strumous diathesis in aduhts andchildren, in malarial diseases, after a course of quinia, to restore nutrition, in spermatorrhoea, impotence and loss of sexualorgasm, it is a cembination of great efficacy and reliability, and being very acceptable to the most fastidious, it may betaken for an indefinite prowihubeoigeugatoth pten.When Strychnine is indicated the Liquor

hU eroz. bitoutbcmn eunn oteptet. o 22t

Strychnine of the US.Dispensatory may be added, each fluid drachm of the solution, to a pound bottle, making the 6tof a grain to a half fluid ounce of the Elixir, a combination of a wide range of usefulness.
The chemical working of the formula is peculiar to the originator, and the varions imitations and substitutes offered

by druggists will not fi11 its place.
DoSE. -For an adulte one tablespoonful three times a day, after eating ; from seven to twelve years of age onedessertspoonful . from two to seven, one teaspoonful.

Prepared by T. B. WHEELER, M.D., MONTREAL, D C.

D. W. KOLBE & SON,
Manufaciturers of SURGICAL and ORTHOPEDICAL INSTRU-

MENTS, ARTIFIOIAL LIMBS, TRUSSES, ABDOMINAL
SUPPORTERS, ELABTIC STOCKINGS, &c.d

1907 ARCH 'IREIET, PH ILADELPHIA
Late of là S. .Ninth St.

M CATALOGUE LIST FREE ON 4PPLIÇATION..U

Physician's Property for Sale.
N a thriving village of the Eastern Townships, Prov. Quebec, the

business centre of an extensive, rich and growing farming com-munity. Property consists of 1 acres of land, a large bouse with
shed and barn attached, thoroughly finished and in good repair. Un-
failing runnlng water in the buldlngs. A most desirable countrypractice. No opposition. Value of property 81,200, of wbich u 0
cau lay on the place If desired.

For Address apply to "LANCET" OFFICE.
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To the Medical Profession.

LACTOPEPT NE
We take pleasure in ca//ing the attention of the Profession to LACTOPIEPTIN E. After a long series ocareful experiments, we are able to produce ils various components in an absolutely pure state, thus removingail unpleasant odor and taste, (also siightly changing the cotor). We can confidently claim, that its digestive

properties are large/y increased thereby, and can assert without hesitation that it is as perfect a digestive astan be produced.
LAcToPEPTIN E is the most important remedial agent ever presented to the Profession for indi

Dyspepsia, Vomiting in Pregnancy, Choiera Infantam, Constipation, and ail diseases arising fromimperfect nutrition. It contains thefive active agents of digestion, viz : Pepsin, Pancreatine, Diastase, orVeg. Ptyalin, Lactic and Hydrochloric Acids, in combination with Suga rof Milk.

FORMULA OF LACTOPEPTINE:
Sugar of Milk.................... 4o ounces. Veg. Ptyalin or Diastase...........4 drachms.Pepsin ................ .......... 8 ounces. Lactic Acid.................5 fi. drachms.Pancreatine .................... 6 ounces. Hydrochloric Acid...........5 f . drachms.

LA CTOPE PT 1NE is sold entirely by Physicians' Prescriptions, and its almost universal adoption by physiciansis thekstrongest guarantee we can give that its therapeutic value has been most thoroughly establisheci.

The uderuiped havilg tested LACTOPEPTINE, recommend it to the profession.
ALFRED L. LOOMIS, M.D.

Professor of Pathology and Practice of Medicine, University of the City of New York.
SAMUEL R. PERCY, M.D.

Professor Materia Medica, Newo York Medical College.
F. LE ROY SATTERLEE, M.D., Ph. D.

Prof. Chem. Mat. Med. and Therap. in A'. Y. Col. of Dent. ; Prof. Chem. & Hyg. in Am. Vet. Col. et.
JAS. AITKIN MEIGS, M.D., Philadelphia, Pa.

Prof. of the Instittes of Med. and Md. 7uns. 7f. Med. College; Phy. to Penn. Hospital.
W. W. DAWSON, M.D., Cincinnati, Ohio.

Prof. Prin. and Prac. Sur,-., Med. Col. of Ohio9. Surg. to Good Samaritan Hosiùal.
ALFRED F. A. KING, M.D., Washington, D.C.

Prof. of Obstetricr, University of Vermont.

D. W. YANDELL, M.D.,
Prof. of the Science and Art. of Surg. and Clinical Surg., UIniversity of Louisville, Ky.

L. P. YANDELL, M.D.
Prof. of Clin. Md., Die.ses of Children, and Dermatology, University of Lousville, Ky.

ROBT. BATTEY, M.D., Rome, Ga.,
Emeritus Prof. of Obstetrics, Atlanta Md. College, Ex Pres. Md. Association o Ga.

CLAUDE H. MASTIN, M.D., LL.D., Mobile, Ala.
PROF. H. C. BARTLETT, Ph. D., F.C.S., London, England.

THE NEW YORK PHARMACAL ASSOCIATION,
P.O. Box 1574. Nos. 10 & 12 COLLEGE PLACE, NEW YORK.

H. P. Gisborne, Manager, Canada Branch, 10 Colborne Street.
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GELATUM VTAESELIINE PETROLEI
GRAND NMEDAL at the Philadelphia Exposition, 1876.

SILVER M1EDAL at the Paris Exposition, 1878.
MEDAL OF PROGRESS by the American lastitute, 1880.

faThe attention of physicdans, druggessned hospitals, lm called 10 tbis a e and o he- ~~~fact that lt le favourably regarded and nxesvl sdl the unlted State, on tlueoonttae* l'and in England, by the profession and pharmacists as a base for 2

00 { OINTMENTS, CERATES, &o.,
As a dressing for WOUNDS, CUTS, BRUISES, BURNS, '

a SPRAINS, PILES, RHEUMATISM, SKIN DISEASES,
12 . CATARRH, SORES or ERUPTIVE DISEASES, and all contused Cm.r < and inflamed surfaces, it is not equalled by any known substance. s

* In the treatment of COUGHS, COLDS, CROUP, DIPHTHERIA, P
and of TEH ROAT and CH EST complaints. the best results ar obtained.

= a =One Pound Cans, 60cts. Five Pound Cans, $1.50.
M k Extract from Report of Dr. Galezowski, the distinguished

CD 5 mi French Oculist. l
e Vaseline Is the best harmaceutical preparation in the making of Ointments as it lecompletely neutral and unchangeable. I saw it used for tho first time la London by br. Lan.on. I then rocured the ' Vaseline' myself, and have experimented with lt for four monthson over one t ousand tients, aud I must declare that the knowledgo acqured by practice bas

surpassed my expectat ons by far. * I have also prepared bffl quantlbles of oeoinnt with ' Vaseline,' and have employed them on numnerous malades with ver greruccess, and I cmn affir n tha 'Vaseline'is very precious in ocular therapeutice, and musB= ~ replace ail the ointmente in use at the present turne. SCD" In conclusion, on account of its untalterability and Its greu affinity for perfumes Ig believe that ' Vaseline * meriti the attention of the scier.tiflc ad Industrial world." I.
E DR. REUSCHE, of flamburg (trandatn) says:

f In six cases of email-pox I have used Vaseline vllh eminent suoou -one a sever ee c- _ of variola yena-a boy sixteen years old, nul vaccinated.
"It developed the disease rapidly, and shortened considerably the duration cf it-.hetime varying froin seven to twenty days, the latter period for the most se!ous case only.
"While the application of Vaseline was regularly renewed, aIl Inflammation and forer werekept off, and noue ofthéb patients, at any lime, suflered any pain or great luconveabsue, 5à wherea, If neglected, the patient would become irrtble and fevenorh. gaioe
" Applied internally, It removed the sumall-po In the mouth and throat la a few days. CD

Afew scars remained in only one case, but the patient wil outgrow these, au they an2.. ~~ verysalight,"Pb rv e.at 1 5
?rom the LONDON LANCET, Jan'y fth, 187:

"We have before noticed this preparation of petroleum in toros of warm praise. It le etthe consistency of butter, i perfectly free from odor, and does not become rancid. We have 5 C.o now before us several new preparations made from it, which are so uuuful as to call for remark.They are a pomade, a coicoreamb and a camphor ice, aIl ot excellent quallty. We have twled
%I of tho wit mont~? sttore Sulte, having touud theca Creatly superlor to 9 bise pr.

W. manufacture the following Standard Olntments, according to the United Sates Pharnaeopei usag Vaseline as a bue itaod cf lard:
U1ng.: Hydrargyri (}X Mercury) ··..........-.-......... Ung.: Einel Oxfii.Ung.: Hydrargyri: Nitratis (Citrine Ointment) ...... CeraL: ResnlaS.Cerat.: Plumbi Sub-acetatis (Goulards Cerate)..... Cerat. s Simplex.

We recommend them as vastly superior te anything in use. PUCE TO OT. PER POUND. NO GEAEGE 1OR JARB. &Md
for Pamphlet.

Chesebrough manufaoturing Company, New York,
No. 249 NOTRE DAME STREET, MONTREAL. '4

Penade Vaseline, Vaseline Cold Cream, Vaseline Campber lee, and VasemliaTeViet 8.Sap, are ail exquisite toilet articles made from pure Vaseline, and excel all similar one.



FINE PHARMACEUTICAL
FROM THE LABORATORY OF

PRODUCTS
PARKE, DAVIS & CO.,

DETROIT., MICH, U. S. A.
New York: 60 Maiden Lane and 21 Liberty St.

Standard pharmaceutical preparations of the United States and foreign Pharmacopœias, and non-officinal
preparations of large variety. Of the latter class we make a specialty of Fluid Extracts, prepared frem new
and rare drugs from various parts of the world.

FLUID AND SOLID EXTRACTS.
SUGAR AND GELATINE COATED PILLS.

ELIXIRS, WINES, SYRUPS.

NEW

Aceitillo Bark.
Adrue.
Ailanthus Glandulosa.
Alligator Pear Seeds.
Alstonia Constricta, True.
Anagallis Arvensis.
Areca Nuts.
Bamboo Briar Root.
Baycuru Root.
Bearsfoot.
Berberis Aquifolium.
Black Haw.
Blood Flower.
Boldo Leaves.
California Fever Bush.
California Laurel.
Carnauba Root.
Caroba Leaves.
Cascara Amarga.
Cascara Sagrada.
Cedron Seed.
Cereus Bonplandii.
Cereus Grandiflorus.

RESINOIDS AND CONCENTRATIONS.
EMPTY GELATINE CAPSULES.

SOFT FILLED CAPSULES.

DR UGS.

FLUID EXTRACTS.
Cereus McDonaldii.
Cheken.
Chewstick.
Coca Leaves.
Cockle Burr.
Cooolmecan.
Corn Silk.
Coto Bark.
Damiana.
Dita Bark.
Dubosia Leaves.
Elephant's Foot.
Ephedra Antisyphilitica.
Eucalyptus Globulus.
Evening Primrose.
Ginger, Mexican.
Grindelia Robusta.
Grindelia Squarrosa.
Guaco Leaves.
Guarana.
Helianthella.
Honduras Bark.
Horsemint.

Ironwood.
Jaborandi.
Jamaica Dogwood.
Jamaica Pimento Leaves.
Judas Tree.
Juriballi.
Kamala.
Kava Kava.
Kooso Flowers.
Lily of the Valley Flowers.
Lily of the Valley Root.
Manaca.
Mango Bark.
Mango Fruit.
Manzanita Leaves.
Mercury Weed.
Mistletoe.
Musk Root.
Paraguay Tea.
Pulsatilla.
Quebracho Bark.
Quinine Flower.
Rhus Aromatica.

Sabbatia Campestris.
Sandal Wood.
Sarracenia Flava.
Sassy Bark.
Saw Palmetto.
Shepherd's Purse.
Sierra Salvia.
Stylosanthes.
Sundew.
Thapsia Garganica.
Tomato.
Tonga.
Urechites Suberecta.
Ustilago Maidis.
Vaccinum Crassifolium.
Vervain, White.
Wild Bergamot.
Yerba Buena.
Verba Del Manza.
Verba Del Polo.
Y erba Reuma.
Yerba Santa.
Zoapatie.

SUGAR COATED PILLS.
Our list of Sugar Coated Pille of the United States and British Pharmacoplas, comprises most of the officinal and popular formulaknown to the profession, to which we have added several new and valuable combinations. Our pilla are made entirely by hand, from the

pues materas, and are ugar and gelatine coated by the latest and most approved procese. For solubility, regularity of shape, anduty of finish, they are excelled by nîone.
IMPoRTANT.-Our pilla being coated while the masa la yet soft, will remain so for years. To be oonvinced of their extraordlnary solu-bility, It is only necessary to open a few of them-for instance, quinine, chinchonidia, or blue pilla, ail of whieh are usually found ln themarket hard and insoluble. Note also the rapidity with which the coating la dissolved in the saliva.

GELATINE PHARMACEUTICALS.
One of the greatest improvements of modern pharmacy la the use of Gelatine In various forma to render medicines more sightly, and todisguise their nauseous taate. This has given or gin to the Gelatine Coated Pill-a full line of which, of similar formulas to our aug r-coatedi, will be found on our list-and also to the Hard, and the Soft Gelatine Capsules. We are dispensing Hard Capsules, empty and filled.e Soft Elastic Capules, however, are from the nature of their formation, always filled before leaving our laboratory. These Capsulesareao soft and elastic tht [heir walla may e brought into juxtaposition, and yet they will regain their original shape and size when the pressurela removed. Thia property rendors [hem very eay of deglutition, and they will slip down like an oyster or the yolk of an egg, though [helarget of [hem have a capasi[y cf hall a flid ounce

Warburg's Tincture.
Solution of Sclerotic Acid.
Nitrite of Amyl Pearls.
Sanguis Bovinus Exsiccatus.
Liquor Acidi Phosphorici.
Liquor Acidi Phosphorici Comp.
So uble Elastic Capsules.

SPECIALTIES.

Liquor Ergote Purificatus.
Chlor-Anodyne.
Tonga.
Hoang-Nan.
Menthol.
Chaulmoogra Oil.
Gurjun Balsam.

Goa Powder.
Crude Petroleum Mass.
Chian Turpentine.
Concentrated Ext. Witch Hazel.
M rure or Mercurio Vegetal.
Sugar Test Flasks.
Empty Gelatine Capsules.

In corresponding etti Advertisers, please mention THE CANADA LANCWT.
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